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PREFACE 
Billefjorden is located at the inner, eastern end of Isfjorden in Vest­
spitsbergen, between 78°27' �. lat. and 78°43' N. lat., and 16°2' E. long. 
and 16°53' E. long., branching off from Isfjorden towards the N�E (figs. 1 
and 2). Its length from Gåsøyane to the head of Petuniabukta is 32 km, its 
smallest breadth 5 km. Four bays branch out from the fjord, viz. Adolfbukta, 
Petuniabukta, Mimerbukta and Skansbukta, to which may be added the 
bights of Anservika, Phantomvika and Ekholmvika. The greatest depth, 
188 m, \Vas found 2.6 km off the front of Nordenskibldbreen which is the 
only glacier in the Billefjorden area with its front in the sea (fig. 47). Steep 
mountain sides rise to an average height of 600 m on both sides of the fjord, 
the highest mountains being De Geerfjellet, 1023 m a.s.l. and situated 
north of the front of Nordenskibldbreen, and Pyramiden, 935 m a.s.l. at 
the junction of Petuniabukta and Mimerbukta. The rocks of the region are 
mainly Carboniferous limestones and sandstones with gypsum beds; 
Permian rocks have a more scattered occurrence and Devonian rocks out­
crop only to the west of the area (ORVIX 1940, HARLA::--ID 1952). 
The present work is a continuation of the study of the raised, marine, 
Late-Pleistocene deposits of Spitsbergen which was started in the Sassen 
area of Isfjorden in 1948 (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950). The field 
\york was carried out during the summer of 1950 when the author together 
\vith ]OH::--I A. S. ADAMS, Ph. D., and Cand. philol. Olm CHR. FEYLING­
HANSSE::--I, all members of the Svalbard expedition of ::\orsk Polarinstitutt, 
disembarked at Skansbukta. I want to express my sincere thanks to my two 
companions who greatly facilitated the field investigations. 
The work on the collections has been carried out at the Paleontologisk 
:\1useum of the University of Oslo. I am greatly indepted to the Head of 
�orsk Polarinstitutt, Professor dr. phil. H. L. SVERDRUP, and to the Deputy 
Director, dr. phil. A. K. ORVIN, who provided a grant from Norsk Polar­
institutt, and also to the head of Paleontologisk Museum, Professor dr. phil. 
.-\. HEINTZ, for placing laboratory facilities at my disposal. 
Technical assistance has been given by Mrs. ALFHILD HORN, Magister 
S. RICHTER, Cand. mag. H. SKÅLVOLL and Mr. J. WILHELMSEN to whom 
I render grateful acknO\vledgment. I am especially indepted to the Fac\1lty 
artist, Miss RANDI GULLIKSEN, who prepared all the drawings, and to the 
Faculty photographer, Miss BERGLIOT MAURITZ, who prepared the photo­
graphs. The air photographs have been taken by topographer B. LUNCKE 
of Norsk Polarinstitutt and generously placed at my disposal by the insti­
tute. Finally, I would like to thank Mr. W. T. DEAN who corrected the 
English of the manuscript. 
Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo, October, 1954. 
Rolf W. Feyling-Hanssen. 
ABSTRACT 
59 species of marine invertebrates (mainly mollusks) Viere found in the 
raised, Late-Pleistocene deposits of Billefjorden ; 26 of them have not previ­
ously been recorded from this region, and 5 are new from the Pleistocene of 
Svalbard as a whole (p. 21). In the discussion of the fossil fauna Billefjorden 
and the Sassen area (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950) have been taken 
together under the designation of the Inner Isfjorden Area, the total number 
of marine Pleistocene fossils from this region now amounting to 76 (tab le I). 
In order to facilitate a classification of the fossil species, with reference 
to their thermic requirements, a regional division of the European seas has 
been discussed (p. 24), and three main elements distinguished within the 
fossil fauna, viz. a high-arctic, a mid-arctic, and a low-arctic element. The 
high-arctic element comprises the majority of the species, many of them 
being distributed southwards, even into the lusitanian region. The mid­
arctic element comprises 9 species (p. 30), 3 of which, ;llytilus edulis, Laeuna 
'l'incta and Omalogyra atomus, seem now to be extinct in Spitsbergen waters. 
The low-arctic element comprises 6 species, viz. Heteranomia squamllla, 
VolseIla modiola, Cyprina islandiea, Zi�faea crispata, Emarginllla fissllra and 
Littorina littorea, which are all extinct in Spitsbergen to-day. 
The vertical distribution of the fossil species in the Late-Pleistocene 
deposits of Billefjorden has been illustrated in table Il, and in the region of 
Inner Isfjorden as a whole, in tab le Ill. At the level of the marine limit of 
Billefjorden, 90 (96) m a.s.l., no fossils were found, and between 84.5 and 
60 m a.s.l. only SaxicaTa arctiea and Alya truncata occurred. The corres­
ponding period has been called the Late-Glacial Cold period. Between 60 
and 38--40 m a.s.l. 14 more species appeared in the deposits, among them 
being three of the mid-arctic element, viz. lVlytilus edulis, Laeuna '['ineta and 
Littorina saxatilis (p. 31). The corresponding period has been called the 
Post-Glacial Temperate period (p. 38). Between 38-40 and 3 m a.s.l. a 
quite large number of invertebrate species were found in the deposits of 
Inner Isfjorden; six of these are now extinct in Spitsbergen as they require 
a decidedly better climate for their existence the re than that of the present­
day (p. 33). The corresponding period has been called the Post-Glacial 'Varm 
period. Below a level of approx. 3 m a.s.l. the low-arctic and also, partly, 
the mid-arctic element of the fossil fauna have disappeared from the littorai 
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Fig. 2. The Inner Isfjorden Area (Billefjorden and Sassenfjorden with Tempelfjorden) with 
the localities investigated in 1948 and 1950. 
deposits. The corresponding period has been called the Sub-Recent period. 
These periods have been correlated \\ith the Late-Pleistocene stratigraphy 
of Greenland (p. 54). 
The large cuspate forelands, being the most characteristic features of 
shore topography along the coasts of Billefjorden, have been discussed; they 
are prograded in a KNE direction by the addition of successive beach ridges 
(p. 15). When prograded during periods of constant sea level the result will 
be horizontal beach plains; when, on the other hand, the progradation is 
continuing during a period of negative shift of the shoreline the resulting 
beach plains will slope in the direction in which the forelands prograde. 
These sloping beach plains have falsely been interpreted as evidence of 
Pleistocene warping of the land mass (p. 17). 
There seems to be evidence of a minor positive shift of the shoreline in 
Recent times (p. 48), and discontinuity in the formation of the sloping beach 
plains of Billefjorden, and in the faunas, suggests a temporary positive shift 
of the shoreline to have probably taken place at the transition between the 
Post-Glacial Temperate and the Post-Glacial 'Varm period, 
The different localities investigated in Billefjorden have been described 
(p. 58) together \vith the collections, measurements and analyses. The fossil 
species from the area, their Late-Pleistocene and Recent occurrences within 
arctic and sub-arctic regions, have been dealt with on pp. 125-175, and an 
index of the species has been inserted at the end of the chapter (p. 176). 
Some of the species are illustrated in plates 17-27. 

I. GENERAL PART 
Introduction. 
Cuspate Forelands. 
A good description of the physiographic conditions of Billefjorden \Vas 
given by BALCHIN (1941) who carefully mapped its shore topography 
(cf. also HARLAND 1952, with the Cambridge Spitsbergen Expedition 
map of Central Vestspitsbergen), sa that only a few remarks need here 
be added. 
The large cuspate forelands are the most characteristic features of shore 
topography along the coasts of Billefjorden. There are four of them along the 
east coast, viz. Phantomodden, Kapp Ekholm, Kapp Scott and Kapp Napier. 
They are more or less triangular, or cuspate, in shape and are prograded in 
aNNE direction by the addition of successive beach ridges. The ridges are 
generally dose-set with narrow swales in between. Erosion is affecting the 
west and south west sides of these forelands sa that practically no ridges and 
swales remain parallei to those sides (fig. 3). Such forelands were terrned 
truncated cuspate forelands (JOHNSO:"{ 1919, p. 325). An exception is a lo\\' 
beach plain to the west of the main formation at Brucebyen, where a seaward 
progradation takes place both to the WNW and the K. 
The great fetch of south\vesterly winds entering Isfjorden produces a 
dominant langshore beach drifting to the north in Billefjorden (BALCHI:"{ 
1941), such shore drifting necessarily being most prominent along the east 
side of Billefjorden. Accordingly there is only ane cuspate foreland on the 
west coast of the fjord, viz . .:\ arveneset, which is on a scale comparable ,yith 
those on the east coast. This is also prograded in an in-fjord direction. 
\Vaye currents produce the shore drifting, or littoral transport, by 
which beach material is, more or less constantly, being transported along the 
shoreline to accumulate on its leeward sidel. The material is derived 
partly from neighbouring diffs and partly from streams which carry great 
quantities of fluYio-glacial material seawards during the summer (BALCHIN 
1941 ). 
\Vhen these processes act during periods of constant sea leyel, i.e. 
periods with no vertical shift in the position of the shoreline, the result will 
be horizontal beach plains, more or less cuspate in outline. These surfaces 
l For details of these proeesses the reader is referred to the excellent treatise by D. VY. 
JOH:-;SO)/ (1919), and papers issued by the Beach Erosion Board (e.g. Special Issue �o. 2). 
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Fig. 3. Truncated cuspate foreland with successively added 
beach ridges; beach material is being transported along the 
shoreline by shore drifting to accumulate on its leeward 
side, thus causing an extensive forward building of the 
shore into the sea. 
will be occupied by parallel or sub-parallel, generally curved, beach ridges of 
approximately equal crest altitudes, each beach ridge marking a temporary 
position of the shoreline during the progradation of the shore. 
When, on the other hand, the same proeesses are continuing during a 
period of emergence, i.e. during a period of negative shift of the shoreline, 
the resulting beach plains will no longer be horizontal, but will slope in the 
direction in which the forelands prograde, the older ridges being more ele­
vated than the younger ones. The gradient of the slope depends on the rate 
of emergence and the rate of progradation. Every new beach ridge had to 
form at a lower level than its predecessor and every new lamina in the grow­
ing sequence was deposited under a lower sea level than the previous lamina. 
The beach ridges still mark the temporary positions of the shoreline, but 
now they record its vertical, as well as its horizontal, movements. 
Fig. 4. Fossils found at .\, B, or C, in the cliff of a raised beach plain, have generally been 
associated with the same terrace surface because they were once deposited on the same 
sloping beach face. 
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Along the eastern shores of Billefjorden sueh raised sloping beaeh plains, 
or sloping wave built terraees, have been cliffed by wave erosion. The cliffs, 
whieh cut the plains at approx. right angles to the direction of the beaeh 
ridges, reveal continuous incline bedding with alternating coarser- and 
finer-grained strata (p. 78, figs. 30-33; pl. 5, fig. 2, and pl. 6, figs. 2, 3). 
The material consists of gravd, the thicker strata with sandy gravel alterna­
ting with thinner strata containing silt y gravel (p. 79). The strata have a true 
northerly dip of 20-25°, i.e. they dip in the same direction as the terrace 
surface abon, and continue through the cliff up to the ridged surface 
(cf. also BALCHlN 1941)1. 
\Vherever longshore drifting brings to the shore more debris than can 
be removed by the waves operating there, the shore must be prograded 
(JOHXSO� 1919, p. 407). On the other hand, wherever wan and current 
action remove more than is supplied by littorai drifting, retrograding takes 
plaee. The first case is operatin on the leeward, i.e. northern, sides of the 
forelands of Billefjorden, whereas their southwestern sides, in many plaees, 
are subjeet to erosion. Consequently these truneated euspate forelands 
migrate in the direetion of the dominant shore drifting2• Raised remnants 
of wave built terraees reeord earlier positions of such forelands, espeeially 
along the east shore of Billefjorden. 
These sloping beaeh plains, so charaeteristie of the raised marine fea­
tures of Billefjorden and many other fjords of Spitsbergen, were falsely 
interpreted as evidenee of Pleistoeene warping of the land mass (BALCHIN 
1941)3. They have nothing to do with tilted shorelines, but are merely 
eonstruetional features formed during periods of negative shift of the 
shoreline. 
The sublittoral faeies of the sediments of the beaeh plains are silt y and 
partly clayey deposits. In the lower part of the raised sequence of Bille­
fjorden, they are generally very rieh in Lithothamnion (p. 44), whereas in 
the upper part they are eharaeterized by ;llya truncata (p. 40). 
l R\LCHI"l (19·1-1, p. 370) writes that the alternation of fine and coarse sediments IS 
cither a seasonal featurc or related to the frequency of storms coupled ,,,ith the supply 
of material. However, any variation in the longshore drifting will cause variation in 
the particle size of the material actually being deposited. If the alternat ion of sandy 
and silt y gravel is seasonal \"e would, in this phenomenon, have an excellent method 
of age determination, but this would require closer examination of the tex ture and 
structure of the deposits. The thicker strata with sandy gra\-c! could very "well turn 
out to be summer layers deposited under frce wavc action, whereas the silt y gran·l 
might represcnt winter layers deposited when sea ice restricted wave action (cf. foot­
note p. 79). 
For details of these processes the reader is again referred to JOHXSOX ( 1919). 
3 The present ,Hiter (1950) called attention to the improbability of the results reached 
by R\LCHlX. ::\ot haYing yisited Billefjorden at that time, he (the ,Hiter) hetd the yiew 
that R\LCHIX must have misinterpreted the slope of rudimentary delta plains, but 
this only partly cO\"ers the facts, the misinterpretation of the ridged beach plains having 
to be added. 
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Raised delta plains, or delta terraces, accur at Phantomyika (p. 69) and 
at Kapp Ekhalm; these are rudiments of raised dcltas and have therefore a 
supramarine as well as a marine facies. From their mode of formation, such 
plains will sJope towards the sea in all directions from the centre of accumu­
lation or apex of the delta (FEYLING-HANSSE)J 1950). 
At �idedalen there occurs a series of beach ridges composed of very 
coarse material comparable with the boulder ridges of the coastal plain at 
Gipshuken (FEYLI'"\TG-HA'"\TSSn 1952). 
Methods. 
Topographical mea,mrernents in the field \yere made using a tachy­
meter. They were initially referred to local high-water mark and later cor­
rected to an approximate half-tide level so that all hcights given rder to 
mean tide level. 
In general the heights of both the front and rear edges of each terrace 
\yere determined, though in many eases solifluction had obliterated the upper 
termination of the terrace. On extended beach plains the altitudes of severaI 
points on the surface were determined. 
In collecting fossil mollusks, specimens from littoral deposits \Vere, as 
far as possible, kept du ly apart from those from sublittoral sediments. Fossils 
from deposits which had been disturbed by glacial advance \Vere not consi­
dered in the discussion of delimitation of fossil horizons. 
It \Vas al\Vays attempted to collect a num ber of fossiJs gre at cnough to 
give an estimatc of the faunal composition, though scarcity of fossils pre­
yented this in some localities. The frequency of the diHerent speeies \Vas 
indicated by the num ber of specimens in the sample. Of gastropods \Vhole 
shells and summits of broken shells \Vere counted, and of pelecypods valves 
and umbonal fragments, \Vhose number \Vas divided by two. Of balanids 
carinae or rostra were counted. Chitonids and echinids were not calculated, 
and microfossils were, in general, not considered (FEYLING-HAl'\SSEN and 
J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 12). In ordcr to facilitate comparisol1 of different faunal 
assemblages the frequency of each speeies was als o express ed as a percen­
tage of the total number of specimens in the sample. 
Fossils from the cliH of a prograded, raised beach plain \Vere generally 
associated with the same terrace level even if they \Vere found at diHerent 
heights above sea level (fig. 4). In fact, they \Vere once deposited on the same 
sloping beach face or bottom of nearshore zone. 
Fossils were considered to have remained in situ when the size and 
weight of the biogenic particles (size of fossil specimens or fragments thereof) 
\Vere of an order of magnitude other than that of the particles of the minero­
genic matrix. H, on the other hand, biogenic and fninerogenic particles are 
of approximately equal size this may, in many cases, prove to indicate that 
one and the same agency brought them together (cf. FEYLI'"\TG-HANSSEj\; and 
J ORSTAD 1950, p. 22, table I). 
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Errors. 
Some of the measured altitudes of raised, marine features may be inac­
eurate on account of the base-line chosen. In Bille(jorden the high-\vater 
line is marked neither by FUCllS nor by the \vhite lining of Balanus balanoides 
found so commonly else\yhere. The position of latest high-\vater is generally 
marked by a small sand ridge or by flotsam, this mark varying, hmvever, 
from day to day \yith the tidal range. Approximate corrections had to be 
made for this and for occasional heavy seas and exeeptional exposure. Com­
pared \yith the heights of the raised marine features, hmyever, the variations 
in the position of the ehosen base-line are generally small, the tidal range 
being on the aYerage, 1 m \vithin the region. 
"\s to the fossils, the Yarious faetors ten ding to diminish the aeeuracy 
of their indication \Ve re discussed by FEYLI'\G-HA:\ssE:\ and JOHSTAD (1950, 
p. 10). The most serious one is redeposition of fossils by streams, \\aYes, 
currents, or even by solifluction and glacial advance. Such factors are consi­
dered under the description of the localities (p. 58). 
LDICHE (cf. LACRSEN 1946 b) stated that at depths less than approx. 
23 m there is in Greenland waters a relative ly \varmth-loving fauna, whereas 
a cold-lm-ing one appears below this depth. An uplift of land in such an area 
would, accordingly, appear to be accompanied by a climatic change from 
high-arctic to milder conditions, as part of the hitherto high-arctic bottom 
\vill be raised into a zone with more temperate water. This would constitute 
a serious source of error in evaluation of the fossil fauna in correlation with 
change of leveIs, but LACRSE:\ ( 1950, pp. 111-117) has shown, however, 
that LDICHE'S thtory is hardly in keeping with reality. LUJRSE:\ (l.c.) als o 
entered upon the problem of reliet forms (cf. als o J[:\8E'\ 1942). 
Geographical Names. 
The terms Vestspitsbergen, Spitsbergen and Svalbard have been used 
in accordance with"The Place-�ames of SYalbard" (1942), viz. as follows: 
Vestspitsbe/gen is the name of the greatest island in the Svalbard group. 
Spitsbergen signifies Vestspitsbergen, Prins Karls Forland, :\ ordaust­
Iandet, Barentsoya and Edgeoya. 
Smlbard comprises Kvitoya, Kong Karls Land, Hopen and Bjørnøya 
in addition to the islands mentioned aboYe. 
Some of the investigated localities in the Billefjorden area had no 
names, so that in order to simplify the account of the present paper the 
following new names are proposed: 
Jlytilusbekken, stream north of Anservika (fig. 2, pl. 2). 
Phantonn·ika, bight north of Phantomodden (figs. 2, 23). 
Tjosåsdalen, valley SW of Tjosåsfjellet (figs. 2, 23). 
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Tjosdselva, the river of Tjosåsdalen (fig. 23). 
Tyrrelldalen, valley between 'fjosåsfjellet and Tyrrellfjellet (figs. 2,23). 
Tyrrellelva, the river of Tyrrelldalen (fig. 23). 
Ekholm�'ika, bight north of Kapp Ekholm (figs. 2, 23; pl. 4). 
Scotl'vika, bight north of Kapp Scott (p. 81). 
Telf:fjellbekken, st re am at the foot of Teltfjellet, between Kapp Scott 
and Brucebyen (figs. 2, 34). 
Sørdammen, pond at Brucebyen (fig. 34). 
Sorddammen, pond at Brucebyen (fig. 34). 
Xidedalen, valley south of Mimerbukta (figs. 2, 48). 
Nidedalselm, the river of Nidedalen (figs. 2, 48). 
Nan'eneset, cuspate foreland south of Nidedalen (fig. 48). 
All'rekdalen, valley southwest of Narveneset (figs. 2, 48). 
Alvrekelva, the river of Alvrekdalen (fig. 48). 
Brimerpynten, point southwest of Alvrekdalen (figs. 2, 48). 
As�·indalenl, small valley southwest of Brimerpynten (fig. 48). 
lvIyadalen, valley north of Skansbukta (figs. 2, 48). 
J/[yadalseha, the river of Myadalen (fig. 48). 
Skansdalseha, the river of Skansdalen (fig. 48). 
Skansdalsbreen, the glacier at the head of Skansdalcn (pl. 11, fig. 1). 
The Inner Isfjorden Area (fig. 1) comprises Billefjorden, Sassen­
fjorden and Tempclfjorden. 
The Fossil Fauna. 
Faunistic Remarks. 
In the present survey 59 species of marine invertebrates2 are enumerated 
as oecurring in the Pleistoct'ne of Billefjorden, viz. 3 chitonids, 23 pelecypods, 
28 gastropods, 4 cirripeds and 1 echinid3• Of these species 53 were found by 
the author, and 6 \Ve re recorded only by other investigators, V1Z. 
Thyasira flexllosa 
Sipho islandicus 
Sipho kroeyeri 
Sipho togatus 
Buccinum ciliaturn 
Buccinurn finrnarchianum. 
1 In Norse mythology Nide, Narve, AhTek, Hrimer and Asvin are synonyms for the 
god l\Iimcr. 
2 Foraminifera, Ostracoda and Polychacta are not considered ; eorallinc algae have been 
collected (p. 174). 
3 JlIIya truncata ovata JENSEN (-�1V[. pseudoarenaria SCHLESCH) and lvI. truncata udde­
z'allensis HA!\;COCK are herc included in 1'vlya tnmcata LIN:-.iE. Four of the mollusks were 
probably of Recent origin, viz. lvlusClllllS discors substriatlls, J"iocyma fiuetuosa, Pandora 
glacialis and PyrlilofusllS deformis. 
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26 of the speeies are here reeorded from the Pleistoeene of Billefjorden 
for the first time, viz. 
Tonicella rnarmorea 
TrachydernlOn albus 
Tracl1\'derrnOl1 ruber 
VolseIla modiola 
JIlIsculus discors substriatus 
"-1starte crenata 
Thyasira croulinensis 
Thyasira sarsii 
Liocyma fluctuosa 
Zilfaea crispata 
Emarginula fissura 
Acmaea rubel/a 
JI mgarites cinereus 
Jloelleria costulata 
Cingula castanea 
Omalogyra atOlJlUS 
Trophon clathratus 
Pyrulofusus deforrnis 
Buccillum undatum 
Buccinum totleni 
Lora bicarinata 
Verrllca stroemia 
Balanus balanus 
Balanus crenatus 
Balanus balanoides 
Strong.vlocentrot/ls cf. droebachiensis. 
In addition ,vom fragments of Thracia sp. and Cyclostrema sp. ,vere found. 
Five of these speeies, 4 mollusks and 1 eirriped, are here reeorded from 
the Pleistoeene of Svalbard for the first time, viz. 
Thyasira croulinensis 
Thyasira sanii 
Emarginula fissura 
Omalogyra atornus 
Verrllca stroemia. 
In the raised Pleistoeene deposits of the Sassen area (FEYLI:\'G-HA:\'SSE"i 
and J 0RSTAD 1950) 60 speeies of marine invertebrates \Vere found, 17 of 
whieh were not found in the Pleistoeeene of the Billefjorden area, viz. 
_Yucula tenuis 
Leda pernula 
Yoldiella frigida 
Bathyarca glacialis 
.1lUSClllliS discors lae·('igatlls 
A.\'inopsis orbiclllata 
Turtonia minuta 
. VIacoma tO/-elli 
Thracia septentriollalis 
Thracia 11lyopsis 
Siphonodentalium �'itrellm 
Cingula aculea 
Lunatia pallida 
.v eptunea despecta 
Buccinllm temte 
Buccinium o'['um 
Adl1lete '['iridula . 
On the other hand, 16 of the speeies eollected In the Billefjorden area 
,vere not found in the Sassen area, viz. 
Trachydermon albus 
Tracydermon rubel' 
Thyasira flexltosa 
Tln'asira croulillensis 
Thyasira sarsii 
Emarginula fissura 
22 
Acmaea rubel1a 
J;fargarites einerelIs 
Cyclostrema Sp. 
Omalogyra atomus 
Siplzo hroeyeri 
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BlIeeillum eiliat1lm 
Bl/eGinum fimnarehiamml 
Buceil/wn toft em' 
Lora bicarinafa 
Venuea stroemia. 
Billcfjorden and Sassenfjorden \vith Tempelfjorden constitute the inner­
most and easternmost branches of Isfjorden. The physiographic conditions 
and the deyelopment of the Late-Pleistocene being similar in both areas, the 
Billefjorden area and the Sassen area can be treated together under the 
designation of the Inner Isfjorden Area. If the se two areas are taken together, 
the total number of marine invertebrate species recorded from the Pleis­
tocene of the lImer Isfjorden Area amounts to 76, \\"hich are enumerated in 
table L The occurrences at different parts of Spitsbergen are marked \vith 
an x, but if the occurrence is supposed to be of Recent origin this mark has 
been put in brackets, (�<). In the ,,\�Test coast region" is included Isfjorden 
wcst of the Inner Isfjorden Area. The Thraeia sp. found in the Billefjorden 
area is supposed to be T. deTexa , this species being listed as occurring there 
in the tahle. 
1'\ o. 
1 
2 
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6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
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22 
23 
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Table  L 
The marine invertebrates in the Plcistocene 
of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
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Tanicella marmorea (FABRICIl:S) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .  :< I :< Trachydernwn albus (LIK'>l':) ........................ . Trachydermon rubel' (LI'>'-'E) ..................... . 
Nucula tenuis (MO'>Tc\GI') . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Leda pernula (;VWLLER) . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Yoldiella frigida (TORELL) . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . 
Bathyarca {tlacialis (GRW) ......................... . 
Jleteranomia squamula (LI;\iNE) ...................... . 
ChlalllYs islandica (MULLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .  . >< 
Crenella decussata (MO'>T.'IGU) ...................... . 
iVIytilus edulis (LINKE) ............................. . 
Valse Ila mudiola (LINl"iE) ........................... . X >< 
!klUSC/llus discors lae�'l�r;atlls (GRW) ................... . >� 
"Vluscullls discors sllbstriatus (GR".Y) .................. . :/ x, 
Astarte boralis (CHEM�lTZ) .. .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . X :< X 
Astarte lIlontagui (DILLW,.,» . . . . . . .. .. ... . . .  . X X 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .  . X /, 
Astarte crenata (GR.W) ............................ . X 
Axinopsis orbiculata G. O. SARS ..................... . X 
Thyasira flex/Josa (l\IoNTAGu) ....................... . 
Th.vasira crollliensis (J EFFREYS) ...................... . x 
Thyasira sarsii (PIlILlPPI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. < 
Turtallia mil1l1ta (FABRICIUS) . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . X 
Clinocardiw/l ciliatulI1 (FABRIClUS) .................... . >< 
No. 
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The marine invertebrates in the Pleistocene 
of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHBINITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maeoma ealcarea (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Macoma torelli (STENSTRUP) JENSEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lioeyma fluetuosa (GOULD) ........................... 
Saxieava arctica (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mya truncata Le'INE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  
Zirfaea erispata (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Pan dora glaeialis LEAcH ............................ 
Thracia septentrionalis JEFFREYS ....................... 
Thraeia myopsis (MOLLER) 
Thraeia devexa G. O. SARS 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
o • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • •  • • • • • • •  
Siphonodentalium vitreum M. SARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Emarginula fissura (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Puneturella noaehina (LINKE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Aemaea rubella (FABRICIUS) .......................... 
Lepeta eoeea (MULLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Margarites groenlandieus (CHKVlNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Margarites helieinus (PHIPPS) ........................ 
Margarites einereus (COUTHOUY) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Moelleria eostulata (MOLLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cyclostrema sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Laeuna vineta (MONTAGU) ................... , . . . . . . . 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Littorina littorea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cingula castanea (MoLLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cingula aeulea (GOULD) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Omalogyra atomus (PHILIPPI) . . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lunatia pallida (BRODERIP and SOWERBY) .............. 
Natiea clausa BRODERI P and SOWERBY ................. 
Trophon clathratus (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  
Trophon truneatus (STROM) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Sipho islandicus (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sipho kroeyeri (MOLLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sipho togatus (MORCH) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Neptunea despeeta (LINKE) .......................... 
Pyrulofusus deformis (REEVE) ......................... 
Bueeinum undatum LIN",E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bueeinum groenlandieum CHEMNITZ .................... 
Buceinium eiliatum (FABRICIUS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Bueeinum finmarehianum VERKRUZEN .................. 
lJuccinum glaeiale LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  
Bueeinum tenue GRAY ............................... 
Bueeinum ovum MIDDENDORFF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bueeinum totteni STIMPSON . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Admete viridula (FABRICIUS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Lora bicarinata (COUTHOUY) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Verruca stroemia (MULLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Balanus balanus (Le'mE) ............................. 
Balanus erenatus BRUGUlERE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Strongylocentrotus cf. droebaehiensis (MuLLER) .......... 
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The total number of mollusk species now kno\'iD from the vvhole of the 
Pleistocene of Svalbard, has been augmentecl to 951• 
The majority of the species from the Pleistocene of Inner Isfjorden are 
still living in the fjords and along the coasts of Vestspitsbergen to-day. 9 of 
them, however, are now extinct tbere (pp. 127--161), viz.: 
Heterallomia squamula 
lvlytulis edulis 
Volsella modiola 
Cyprina islandica 
Zirfaea crispata 
Emarginula fissura 
Lacuna 'Dincta 
Littorina littorea 
Omalogyra atomus. 
This fact points to changing thermic conditions in the sea during the 
period of deposition of the Pleistocene strata within the area, and in an 
insular region like Svalbard the temperature of the sea water will have a 
decisive inf1uence on the climate. In order to extract the climatic evidence of 
the fossil fauna as completely as possible, it will be necessary to discuss the 
Recent geographical distribution of certain groups of species. 
Regional Division of the European Seas. 
A large number of climatological and zoogeographical delimitations of 
the European seas has been proposed by various authors ; for details about 
the different regions and subregions, as to water temperature, currents, 
depths and organic life, the reader is referred to papers by ApPELL OF ( 1 9 12), 
GURJANOVA, SACIIS, and USCHAKOV (1 925), ANTEVS ( 1 928), BROCH (1 933), 
EKMAN ( 1 935), MADSEN ( 1 936), and others. A simple regional division which 
will serve as a practical aid in the classification of our fossils from the Pleisto­
cene of Inner Isfjorden and their paleoclimatic indications is found in 
ANTEVS ( 1 928, p. 482). His classification is based on the old zoogeographical 
division of arctic, boreal and lusitanian provinces, the arctic province being 
sub-divided into a high-arctic and a low-arctic subregion, and the bore al into 
a high-boreal, a mid-boreal and a low-boreal subregion. (Cf. HESSLAND 1 943.) 
ANTEVS' regional division has he re been altered a little, a mid-arctic sub­
region being inserted between the high-arctic and the low-arctic. This was 
necessary to make possible a distinction, in the diagram (table Ill), between 
speeies with different geographical occurrences, and different paleoclimatic 
indications wbich would, in ANTEVS' scherne, fall within the same geo­
graphical region. Littorina saxatilis var. groenlandica and Cyprina islandica 
would both, according to ANTEVS' scherne, be classified as low-arctic species 
with reference to their northern limit of distribution. However, L. saxatilis 
occurs in Spitsbergen, whereas C. islandica is distributed northwards only 
to the \Vhite Sea. Their vertical distribution in the Pleistocene of Inner Is-
l Cf. KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, HOEL 1914, FEYL\:\G-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, HAGG 
1950, 1951. 
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Fig. 5. Zoogeographieal division of the northern European seas; the boundaries in the sea 
have been estimated, taking in to eonsideration the effeet of the Gulf Stream. The zoo­
geographieal eonditions in the Baltie have not been eonsidered. 
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fjorden 8ho\\'s that they immigrated the re at different times after the latest 
glaciation, L. saxatilis occurring at 45 m a.s.!., whereas C. islandica is found 
up to 31 m a.s.!. In accordance with the present altered regional division of 
the European seas the distribution of L. saxatilis extends into the mid-arctic 
subregion, whereas C. islandl:ca reaches only into the 100y-arctic one. 
The different regions are briefly defined below (fig. 5). 
The h igh-arct ic  subregio n  is, on the whole, identical with J\;!AD­
�EX'S arctic region (1936, pp. 64-(7), and is devoid of littoral mollusks 
(cf. the high-arctic prcwince of GuRJANOVA, SACHS, and CSCHAKOV 1(25) 
and Balanus balanoides. It comprises the seas east of Vaigatsh and :-.JoYaya 
Zemlya, toget her with the seas of Franz Josef Land and eastern and north­
eastern Spitsbergen, East Greenland north of 66-6T:'\I.lat., i.e. slightly 
north of Angmagssalik, and West Greenland north of Prøven. 
The mid-arct ic  subregion  is delimited to the north by the northern 
limit of distribution of Balanus balanoides (FEYLING-HANSSEN 1953, p. 12). 
In it are counted parts of the Barents Sea, the \vest and north coast of Vest­
spitsbergen as far east as Verlegenhuken (80°3.7' N. lat.), the East Green­
land coast south of Angmagssalik and the \Vest Greenland coast south of 
Upernivik, or rather, south of Prøven, n025'N.lat. (MADSEX 1940). The 
southern delimitation of this subregion should be drawn northwestwards 
from Cape Kanin (GURJANOVA, SACHS, and USCHAKOV 1925); whether north 
or south of Bjørnøya (Rear Island) cannot be decided until the shore fauna 
of this island becomes better known. The mid-arctic subregion comprises 
arctic waters which are slightly influenced by the Gulf Stream. 
The low-arct ic  s ubr e g i o n  is distinguished by a rich littoral fauna. 
It includes the \Vhite Sea, the Murman coast, East Finnmarken, the northern 
and eastern shores of lceland (ANTEVS 1928, p. 483). The low-arctic sub­
region comprises arctic waters which are strongly influenced by the Gulf 
Stream. 
The h igh-borea l  s ubregion  extends from Kordkapp (Korth Cape) 
to north of Lofoten, between Vesterålen and Lofoten on the coast of n orthern 
}'\orway, and includes also the southern and western coasts of Iceland 
(ANTEVS l.c.). 
The mid-borea l  subregio n extends from north of Lofoten to 
south of Trondheimsfjorden on the Norwegian west coast. 
The low-borea l  subregion extends from south of Trondheims­
fjorden to the eastern part ot the English Channel. It includes the Korth 
Sea and the Faroes (ANTEVS l.c.). 
The lus i tani a n  r e g i o n  comprises the shallow seas south and \yest 
of the Scotland-Faroe Ridge and the eastern part of the English Channel, 
the coasts of France, Portugal and Spain and the Mediterranean. 
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Table Il. 
VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF FOSSILS 
WITHIN THE PLEISTOCE NE 
OF BILLEFJORDEN 
S PECIES H EIGHTS ABOVE SEA LEVEL 
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���ict;V���;�lca �t:�: ��=�t��: �d.��� ���l�:· �: .. �: Macoma calcarea·· �:t--�::. _: ::q.:: o:: .::·h I I 
Balanus balanus �J�:�� :�::I�-:· ::�.' . . . . �::;:�: :::::-:::- i ' i 
Chlamys IslandlCa . . . . . �.J.:: .:: •• :. :::::l:: :l·:·· .:·:t::: • I I 
�:��!��g��I::��cus � :·� �l� ����:���f��·:-···· I 
Lepet a coeca �::t:: .c=-::l .. .. c::::. :::.":.-:: :. 
Littorlna saxatllis . ",.:t.::: L.::':: ::n::::.�:::j:::: :I 
Bucclnum groenlandicum' :c;:.::: ::::,::_. ::::" ::: . .  c::':::: :. 
Astart e  borealis·· ······ .:"'I:�: :.:::.::�:. 
Zirfaea crispata ·· :.::;:.::: ::' l :r. ·:.u::.·.� :·.l 
��I�e:;�n=�i��amula. ::�;�(� �.�.����: .::�t��: 
Astarte montagul ....• :.lt_ ::: .. : :a:'.·.·:. 
Astarte crenata · ......... :::.,-.-.c :::1-.-.- ::1:;::: • 
Cyprina Islandica·· . . .... ::. :::l t:::� :;.:: 
t�c���a vi����"? . . . . • ;���-I·:��;���r�::��t;;: 
Llttorina littorea . . . . . . . . . . .  :. :cc .:i.::: ::':::1:: 
Balanus balanoides . .. :�:: :�� :::�: .. ::.:!:.:: • Trophon sp· .... ... . - .. �:: .. ..• 
Lora bicarinata . ... :::i--c ::.�::: .. :1 
Balanu
.
s crenatus . . . . .. .. :::j-I:I :::1·:.·.·::1 , 
Llthothamnion . . . . . . . • :;-- :::li::1: , 
MargarItes groenlandicus' :cl::: '::1\:':1 . 
Trophon clathratus·· .... ::cL:: .. :,: 
Trophon truncatus··· :I::,::: • 
Crenella decussata . . . .  · :I:::::: • 
Thyaslra flexuosa·· .:::;.:.: .. • 
Puncturel la noach i na · 1:::::: . • 
Astarte elliptlca :1:171::: 
Buccinum glaclale "":::::. 
Tonlcella marmorea .. r_ 
Trachydermon ruber ... ::: -::. 
Trachydermon albus :::: .. ' 
Cingula costanea :L::I 
Lora sp. .:::!:I 
Verruca stroemlO :::::1 
Thyasi ra sarsii :1::. 
Omalogyra atomus :1::. 
Clinocardium cillatum :: .. :. 
Moeileria costulata :1::1' 
Thyasira crouiinensis ::.-" 
Cyclostrema sp :::" 
Thracia cf devexa :., 
Musculus disc substnatus .• 
Pandora giaclaIis .• 
Emarginula fis s ura :. 
Margarites helicinus .• 
Margarltes clnereus :I 
Natica clausa • 
Pyrulofusus deform IS .• 
Bucclnum undatum :I 
Bucclnum tottenl" 
I I ! 
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Vertical Distribution of the Fossils. 
The fossil speeies from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden were found at 
ditTerent heights above present sea leve!, as illustrated in table Il. The 
results of a survey of all the finds, with recorded elevation, from the region 
of Inner Isfjorden as a ,vhole have been illustrated in the diagram, table Ill. 
Shell eolleetions from deposits whieh had been disturbed by glaeier move­
ments, or had heen ineorporated in moraines, have heen omitted from the 
diagrams. 
The e!evations at whieh the ditFerent speeies were found have heen 
plotted to the right in the diagrams, and the speeies have been arranged in 
order of their first appearance in the deposits, i.e. those found at the greatest 
e!evation are listed first. To the left in the diagram, table IlT, the Recent 
geographieal distribution, as far as known, for the diHerent speeies has heen 
indicated in aecordanee with the regional division just proposed. 
\Ve have in this way obtained a graphieal connection hetween the Recent 
geographical distribution of the speeies and their fossil oceurrenee in the 
deposits or the area, i.e. we have a picture of the types of speeies, from the 
point of view of thermic requirements, which occur at the diHerent heights 
within the marine Late-P!cistocene. All speeies which occur at present in 
Isfjorden are plotted down to the zero line in the diagram, which makes 
possible a comparison hetween the Recent fauna there and the faunas of 
diHerent ages back in the Late-Pleistocene, as represented by the succession 
of ancient sea leve!s. 
Only two speeies occur at the highest kvcls, viz. iVIya truncata and 
Saxica'Da arctiea, hut later, i.e. at lower leveIs, j;Jacoma calcarea appears, 
and then more and more speeies immigrate to the area, though some of them 
disappear again in fairly Recent times. The majority of them, however, 
were able to sustain life in the area, even under deterioration of the climate, 
when once they had arrived there, so that the number of speeies has, on the 
whole, been increasing during Post-Glacial time. 
Provided the ecological characters of a species \Vere the same during 
Late-P!cistocene times as they are to-day, the occurrence of the speeies at 
certain heights in the deposits indicates changes in the environmental condi­
tions of Inner Isfjorden during Late-Pleistocene timel. It is reasonable to 
assurne that these changes were caused mainly by changes in the climate of 
the area, so that the more finds, with recorded altitudes, that can be ohtained 
from the area, the more completely the climatic changes can be interpreted 
from the deposits. 
As to zoogeographical types three main components can be distinguished 
among the 65 speeies enumerated in the diagram, table Ill, viz.: 
l The delimitation (jf this mcthod is diseussed on p. 19. 
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Table Ill. 
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1) A high-arctic (high-arctic-boreal-Iusitanian) element, 2) a mid­
arctic (mid-arctic-boreal-Iusitanian) element and 3) a low-arctic (IO\v­
arctic-boreal-I usitanian) element. 
The  high-arctic element  comprises +7 speCles, 10 of which are 
distributed southwards, even into the lusitanian region, VIZ. 
Tonicella marmorea 
Traeh�vdermoll rubel' 
.Yueula tenuis 
CJ'enella decussata 
Thyasira fiexuosa 
Sax;ca'Da aretiea 
Jlya truneata 
Jloelleria costlllata 
Yatiea clausa 
Bllecinum undatum. 
Taken alone these are, therefore, of !ittle value as c!imatological ind i­
eators in the area. 14 of the other species are of an arctic-boreal, and 6 of an 
arctic-mid-borea! distribution1. 5 of the species do not occur south of the 
high-boreal suhregion, viz. 
.11 useulus discors substriatus 
Axinopsis orbiculata 
Serripes groenlandieus 
A emaea rubella 
Buccinum totteni, 
and 1 1  of the speeies do not occur outside the arctic reglOn : 
JIusculus discors laevigatus 
Clinocardiu11l ciliatum 
cV] acoma torelli 
Liocyma fiuctuosa 
Thracia septentrionalis 
Tlzracia myopsis 
Cil/gula castanea 
Pyrulofusus deformis 
Buccinum groenlandicum 
Buccinum glaciale 
Buccinum temte. 
One species, viz. Pandora glacialis is distributed only in the high-arctic and 
mid-arctic subregioris. 
The mid-arctic element com prises 9 specles, VIZ • 
. Hytilus edulis 
Tlzyasira croulinensis 
Tlzyasira sarsii 
Turtonia minuta 
Lacuna 'vincta 
Littorina saxatilis 
Omalogyra atomus 
Verruca stroemia 
Balanus balanoides, 
l HAGG (1951, pp. 245, 247) c1assified Cingulu aculea as a borea! speeies, being now 
extinct at Spitsbergen. THORSO:-i (1944, p. 35) found it to be a panarctic speeies, and 
rccorded it both from Franz Joseph Fjord in East GreenJand and from Spitsbergen. 
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whieh at present are distributed north\yards into the mid-aretic subregion. 
Three of these species seem nm\" to be extinct in Spitsbergen waters, YlZ. 
J1ytillls edulis 
LaCllJla 'C'incta 
Omalogyra atom us . 
The low-arctic  element comprises 6 speeies, viz. 
fl eteraJlonzia squa11lula 
. Volsella JIlodiola 
Cyprina islandica 
Zilfaea crispata 
Emarginula fissura 
Littorilla littorea, 
thollgh Emargillula fissura has probably a boreal distribution. All these 
speeies are nm\" extinct in Spitsbergen waters. 
Paleoclimatic Evidence of the Fossil Fauna. 
_-\t the highest leveIs, up to 84.5 m a.s.!., only t\yO species \vere found 
in the rai sed deposits, viz. 
Saxicm'a arctica Jh'a trltllcata. 
They are both eurytherme forms and do not indicate anything particular 
about the climate of the corresponding period. On the other hand, the faet 
that only t\VO species occurred between 84.5 and 60 m a.s.!. points to rather 
severe environmental conditions, a yiew \yhich is slipported also by the 
scarcity of specimens at these leveis, in general only some fragments being 
found. 
'fhis period at which Sa},'ic(l'ca arctica and Jlya truncata immigrated to 
Inner Isfjorden, where they were probably the only species present, has here 
been called the Late-Cladal Cold period. 
At 56 m a.s.!. JlacoJlla calcarea appeared in the deposits (cf. diagram, 
table Ill) follmved by Chlamys islandica and Balanlls balallus at 51  m and 
Strongylocentrotus cf. droebachiensis at 49 m. At present all these extend into 
the high-arctic subregion, but they occur also southwards in the boreal 
region. At 45 m a.s.!. 7 additional species were found in the deposits, viz. 
J1ytillis edulis 
Lepeta coeca 
Lacuna 'C'incta 
Littorina saxatilis 
Lunatia pallida 
Trophon truncatus 
BliccinuJIl undatuJIl. 
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Myt i lus edu I is 
Ser ripes groenlandicus 
Macoma ca lea r ea 
Saxicava arc tiea 
Mya t runcata 
Lepeta coeca 
Laeuna vineta 
Littorina saxatilis 
Lunatia pallida 
Trophon t runcatus 
Buccinum undatum 
Buccinum groenlandicum 
Balanus balanus 
St rongylocentrotus 
Fig. 6. Fossil speeies from the Post-Glacial Temperate period of Inner Isfjorden; their 
Recent geographical distribution indicates that the climate of the Temperate period of the 
area was no worse than that of the mid-arctic subregion of to-day and, at all events, no 
better than that of the low-arctic. 
Three of the se, Mytilus edulis, Lacuna vincta and Littorina saxatilis, belong 
to the mid-arctic element in the fossil fauna and indicate a distinet ameliora­
tion of the climate. Littorina saxatilis lives at present along the west coast, 
and occasionally also on the north coast of Vestspitsbergen (p. 159), whereas 
Mytilus edulis and Lacuna 'vincta occur at Novaya Zemlya (pp. 132 and 158). 
The period at which these speeies immigrated to the area of Inner Isfjorden 
has here been called the Post-Glacial Temperate period. 
Serripes groenlandicus and Buccinum groenlandicum appeared at 42 m 
a.s.l., and Lithothamnion at 40 m; their immigration to the area should als o 
be referred to this period. 
The speeies from the Post-Glacial Temperate period have been listed 
in fig. 6 together with their Recent geographical distribution. The Recent 
distribution of Mytilus edulis, Lacuna vincta and Littorina saxatilis, and their 
presenee in the deposits, indicates that the climate of the Post-Glacial Tem­
perate period of Inner Isfjorden was no worse than that of the mid-arctic 
subregion of to-day, as the se speeies could live there. On the other hand, 
the presenee of Serripes groenlandicus and, especially, of Buccinum groenlandi-
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cum indicates that the climatic conditions were still severe, at all events no 
better than those of the low-arctic subregion of to-day. In other words, the 
fossil fauna suggests that the Temperate period had a climate slightly more 
favourable than that prevailing in the area to-day. 
At 34.5 m a.s.l. Astarte borealis and Zirfaea crispata appeared for the 
first time; at 33m Astarte crenata was found; at 31 m a.s.l. 7 new speeies 
occured in the deposits, viz. 
Heteranomia squamula 
VolseIla modiola 
Astarte montagui 
Cyprina islandiea 
Acmaea rubella 
Littorina littorea 
Balanus balanoides, 
and at 29 m a.s.l. was found Tonicella marmorea. Among these speeies are 
5 with a low-arctic distribution, viz. 
Heteranomia squamula 
VolselIa modiola 
Cyprina islandiea 
Ziljaea crispata 
Littorina littorea. 
These are now extinct in Spitsbergen as they require a decidedly better 
climate for their existence than that of the present-day. 
The period at which these speeies first immigrated to the Inner Is­
fjorden Area after the latest great glaciation has here been called the Post­
Glacial Warm period. 
The speeies from 34.5 to 29.0 m a.s.l. have been listed in fig. 7 together 
with their Recent distribution, and as the result it appears that the climate 
of Inner Isfjorden at the beginning of the Post-Glacial Warm period was no 
worse than that of the low-arctic subregion of to-day and, any way, no better 
than that of the high-boreal. It was most probably similar to that prevailing 
at present at the coasts of Finnmarken and Iceland. 
These favourable conditions lasted during continued lowering of the 
shoreline down to approx. 3 m above present sea leyel, and a number of new 
speeies immigrated to Inner Isfjorden during this period, amongst them 
being 5 speeies with a mid-arctic Recent distribution, viz.: 
Th,vasira croulinensis 
Thyasira sarsii 
Tllrtonia minuta 
Omalogyra at011l11S 
T'errllca stroemia 
and one \yith a boreal distribution, yiz. 
Emargil/Illa fiSSllrll. 
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FOSSIL SPECIES FROM THE 
POST GLACIAL WARM 
PERIOD 
(FROM 345-290masl) 
Heieran o mla squamula 
Chlamys Islandica 
Myiilus eO'Jlis 
Vol seila m od i ola 
Asiarie corealis 
Asiarie rnonia gul 
Asiarte crenata 
Serripes groenlandicus 
Cyprina Islandica 
Macoma cal carea 
Saxlcava a rctlca 
Mya truncata 
Zirfaea crispaia 
Acmaea rubella 
Lepeia coeca 
Lacuna v i n cia 
L i nor ina saxatilis 
Li norlna l i liorea 
Tonicella marmorea 
Balanus balanus 
Balanus balanoides 
Sirongyloce niroius 
- ---
Fig. 7. Fossil speeies from the earlier part of the Post-Glacial Warm period of Inner Is­
fjorden; their Recent geographical distribution indicates that the c1imate of the Warm 
period of the area was no worse than that of the low-arctic subregion of to-day and, at all 
events, no better than that of the high-boreal. 
All were found from 7 to 2 m a.s.l., but those at lower levels occurred 
in cliffs of higher terraces or in deposits referable to higher leveis. The con­
temporary shoreline is probably to be found at 7 m a.s.l. or somewhat higher. 
Further investigations will probably prove these species to be distributed 
higher up in the deposits from the Post-Glacial Warm period. 
Most of the other species which immigrated during the lowering of the 
shoreline from 30 m to approx. 3 m a.s.l. have an arctic distribution, and 
some of them do not at present occur outside the arctic region. These are: 
LATE-PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY OF BILLEFJORDEN 
JJusculus discors laevigatus 
Clinocardium ciliatum 
J1 acoma torelli 
Lio(vma fiuctuosa 
Thracia septentrionalis 
Thracia myopsis 
Cingula castanea 
Pyrulofusus deformis 
Buccinum glaciale. 
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This suggests that the climatic conditions were probably more favour­
able at the beginning of the Post-Glacial Warm period than they were later 
. in the same period. Most probably climatic oscillations took place. The 
occurrence of ll!Iytilus beds at 6 to 3 m a.s.l., with abundance of Mytilus edulis, 
indicates the latest slight improvement of the climate before the decisive 
decline of the Post-Glacial Warm period. 
Below a level of approx. 3 m above the present sea level the Warm­
period-indicators, the low-arctic and also, partly, the mid-arctic element of 
the fauna have disappeared from the littorai deposits. The arctic element 
prevails together with some species of the mid-arctic one, such as: 
Thyasira croulinensis 
Thyasira sarsii 
Turtonia minuta 
Littorina sa.vatilis 
Verruca stroemia 
Balanus balanoides. 
The arctic gastropod Bllccinum tenue and the pelecypod Pandora glaci­
alis, of high-arctic-mid-arctic distribution, probably did not immigrate to 
the area until Recent times. Pyrlllofusus deformis, of arctic distribution, 
probably behaved in the same way (pp. 151, 166). 
With regard to the climate of Inner Isfjorden, the present-day condi­
tions may be considered as being slightly less favourable than in the Post­
Glacial-Temperate period, when jl!IytilllS edulis first immigrated to Spits­
bergen after the latest glaciation. 
Ancient Sea Levels and their Characteristic Fossils. 
The Late-Glacial Cold Period. 
The upper marine limit as measured in Billefjorden is situated 90 m 
a.s.l. It was determined at Ekholmvika (p. 80) where it forms the rear edge 
of the highest terrace (pl. 5, fig. 3). No fossils were found, but the minero­
genic surface material consisted of beach granl with sand and pebbles. A 
distinct level in unconsolidated material at the mountain side north of 
Phantomodden was found to be situated at an altitude of 96 m a.s.l. (pl. 3, 
fig. 3), but this showed no evidence of marine origin. It was probably the 
surface of an old lateral moraine (cf. p. 76). 
At Kapp Belvedere, on the south side of Sassenfjorden, there is a shore­
line cut in bedrock 96.2 m a.s.l.; at Sveltihel, E of Kapp Belvedere, there is 
3(i ROLF W. HYLING-IIANSSEN 
one at 85.7 m a.s.l. (FEYLING - HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 41), and in a 
beautiful illustration of the shore topography at Bjonahamna by STEK DE 
GEER in 1908 (published in "Guide de l'Excursion au Spitzberg", G. DE 
GEER 191Oa, and reproduced in the present paper, fig. 8) there is marked a 
level of 89 m a.s.l. 
The upper marine limit of Inner Isfjorden was previously considered 
to be situated at 60-70 m a.s.l. (DE GEER 191Oa) or 70-80 m a.s.!. (HOGBO:\I 
1911 ). 
Below the 90 m level at Ekholmvika in Billefjorden there is a terrace 
plain sloping from 84.5 to 77.0 m a.s.!. on the surface of which fragments of 
iWya truncata and Saxicava al'ctica were observed. The highest marine leve! 
at Teltfjellbekken was found at 76 m a.s.l., and at Gerritelva at 77.8 m a.s.l., 
lvlya tl'uncata being observed at these levels in both localities. 
The best developed and best preserved feature representative of the 
next step in the proeess of recovery occurs on the SW side of Skansbukta, 
where a large ridged beach plain was found sloping from 73.5 (rear edge) 
to 62.1 m a.s.l. (front edge). Contemporaneous with this feature is the 
highest delta terrace at Tjosåsdalen (T and S on fig. 24), 68.0 and 60.6 m 
a.s.l. with Saxicava arctica and AIya truncata. The highest level at Alvrek­
dalen, 62 m a.s.!., probably also belongs to this stage. These terraces corre­
spond to the highest delta terrace of Nøiselva at the Sassen Hut, 65.5-63.1 
m a.s.l., and, further, to the terraces at 67.3 and 62.2 m a.s.!. in the same 
locality. At Sveltihel there was a marine level at 70.5 m a.s.l., in the east side 
of Blomedalen there was one at 63 m, and at Bjonahamna terraces were found 
at 70 and 65 m a.s.!. (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, pp. 40, 41). The 
same levels are represented by beach ridges 69 m a.s.l. in STEN DE GEER'S 
illustration of the shore topography at Bjonahamna (fig. 8), and GUNNAR 
HOLMSEN (unpublished) measured a terrace surface 74.5-60.2 m a.s.l. at 
Bjonahamna. 
All these leveis, from 90 (96) to approx. 61 m a.s.l., represent stages in 
the position of the sea leve! during the Late-Glacial Cold period. The fea­
tures are very of ten deformed by solifluction and snow patch erosion at their 
upper terminations, and by deve!opment of structural ground patterns on 
their surfaces ; they have also usually been severely eroded. Fossils are 
extremely rare at these levels, Saxicava arctica and Mya truncata being the 
only speeies found, and of these only a few shells and some scattered frag­
ments occur. 
The scarcity of fossils makes it difficult to deduce anything definitc 
about the climatic conditions of the period, except that this same scarcity 
points to severe conditions. On the other hand, the occurrcnce of high shore­
lines far into Billefjorden suggests an extension of the glaeiers not very 
different from the present. This does not, however, contradict the assump­
tion that the Late-Glacial Cold period had a climate more severe than the 
present, because in fact the higher sea leve! constitutes in itself alimiting 
factor to the adyance of glaciers. 
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The Post-Glacial Temperate Period. 
The dominant littoral features of this period are the ridged beach 
plains sloping from approx. 60 m a.s.l. to approx. 38- 40 m a.s.l., and 
usually carrying vast numbers of J\;lya truneata. 
The large delta terrace at Tjosåsdalen (RPU on fig. 24), sloping from 
60.1 to 51.9 m a.s.l., belongs to this period, as does the high er delta terrace 
of Tyrrelldalen (FGN on fig. 24), sloping from its undetermined apex to 
46.2-43.4-35.4 m a.s.l. The Mya terrace (D on fig. 24) rising from 36.1 m, 
and the small terrace (E, fig. 24) at 41.8 m a.s.l. may also be referred to this 
period. The 1VIya level is beautifully developed between Phantomodden and 
Ekholmvika (fig. 23) , forming the surface of a prominent terrace remnant 
which, north of Phantomvika, was situated 50.7 m a.s.l. (p. 73 and pl. 3, 
fig. 3). At Ekholmvika there is a large ridged beach plain sloping from 60 to 
43 m a.s.l. (figs. 23 and 30). The corresponding terrace at Teltfjellbekken 
(figs. 34 and 35) has a surface sloping steeply from approx. 63 to 55.4 m 
a.s.l., the rear edge of which has been partly obliterated by solifluction. At 
Gerritelva Mya terraces were found at 59.7, 45.0, 40.0 and 36.5 m a.s.l., 
and at Petuniabukta (pl. 8) there is one at 41.3 m a.s.l. On the west side of 
Billefjorden corresponding levels were observed at Nidedalen, 54 m a.s.l., 
Mya truncata and Macoma calcarea being found in muddy material there at 
36.4 m a.s.l.; at Alvrekdalen, 52 m; and at Myadalen (fig. 56), a large terrace 
there sloping from 51.8 to 41.2 m a.s.l. The lower terraces at 35.5 and 31.8 
m a.s.l. of this locality also contained the typica11VIya fauna of the Temperate 
period. In Skansdalen (fig. 48) there occurred terrace reml}ants with i11ya 
fauna at 46-44 m a.s.l., and on the southwest side of Skansbukta a marked 
shoreline at 43.4 m. 
These levels correspond to numerous marine levels measured in the 
Sassen area (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 40), the most prominent 
being that at Gipsvika (l.c. p. 32), sloping from 56.5 to 45.0 m a.s.l., from 
which a large collection of fossils was made. On STEN DE GEER'S illustration 
from Bjonahamna (fig. 8) this leyel is rcprcsented by a ridgcd beach plain 
at 58 m a.s.l., and GUNNAR HOLMSEN measured a sloping terrace (probably 
the same) 61.3-54.8 m a.s.l. (by courtesy from his diary). 
The fossil fauna of these terraccs is usually dominated by 1VIya truneata, 
hence they have been called Mya terraces. 
In the littoral sediments, viz. sand and gravel, Nlya truncata is associ­
ated with Saxicava arctiea, JlIlacoma calcarea, Chlamys islandiea and Littorina 
saxatilis; usually a few valves or some fragments of l11ytilus edulis occur, as 
do Lepeta coeca and some other speeies (p. 32), and Balanus balanus is not 
rare. 
The average frequencies of the most common speeies in the littoral part 
of the 111ya terraces of Inner Isfjorden are (fig. 9): 
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Fig. 9. The average frequency of six characteristic species from the littoral deposits of the 
Mya terraces of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
Mya truncata LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) o • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • •  • 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Balanus balanus (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Mytilus edulis LINNEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
70 per cent 
14 » » 
8 » » 
2 » » 
2 » » 
1 » » 
V ariations occur with different environments at the various localities. 
At Gipsvika (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 32) the frequencies of 
Mya truncata and Saxicava arctiea were almost equal. 
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Fig. 10. The average frequency of the three species from the sublittoraI deposits of the 
Mya terraces of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
The sublittoral deposits of the Mya terraces, clayey and silt y sediments, 
contain a more homogeneous fossil fauna, in general composed only of the 
three species, Mya truneata, Saxicava arctiea and Macoma calcarea. Their 
average frequencies in Inner Isfjorden are (fig. 10): 
Mya truncata LINNE .......................... . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .  
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
80 per cent 
12 " 
8 " 
The specimens of Saxicava arctiea and Mya truncata were generally 
large and thick-shelled in these deposits. 
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The Post-Glacial Warm Period. 
The dominant littoral formations of this period are the ridged beach 
plains sloping from approx. 38-40 m a.s.l. to approx. 3 m a.s.l. with rich 
fossil faunas dominated by Astarte horealis. 
1\ umerous terraces dating from this period \,"ere found in Bille1Jorden 
as well as in Sassenfjorden, most of them being fragmentary formations 
\yith surfaces at various eleyations \yithin the height range mentioncd. They 
haye all been termed Astarte terraces. 
The beach plain was found in continuous deYelopment at Ekholmvika 
(p. 76) where its ridge patterned surface slopes from 37.2 m a.s.l. to 12.7 m 
a.s.l. at the sea cliff. Further to the east it reaches the sea (fig. 30). A similar 
plain is sloping northwards from Kapp Scott until it reaches present-day 
sea leyel at Kapp �apier. 1\0 heights \\-ere determined at Kapp Scott. At 
Teltfjellbekken the surface of the plain was situated at 12.5 m a.s.l., but at 
the mountain side just south of Teltfjellbekken Astarte terraces were found 
at 20 and 32.7 m a.s.l., the latter having its rear edge 37-38 m a.s.l. (fig. 35). 
�\t Petuniabukta the corresponding terrace \vas also fragmentary, sloping 
from 34.5 to 29.7 m a.s.l. At Alvrekdalen a large ridged beach plain slopes 
northwestward from 37.8 to 26.5 m a.s.l. (p. 106). Alvrekelva has carried away 
a great part of the deposits, but a continuation of the beach plain is found on 
the northeast side of the river, at :\aryeneset (p. 106) where its surface slopes 
from 22 m and is cut by erosion on all sides. These features constitute a 
beautiful counterpart to the Astarte plain at Ekholmvika across the fjord. 
On the northeast side of Skansbukta there is a terrace complex from the 
Post-Glacial Warm period with a highest leycl of 37.4 m a.s.l. 
The most magnificent littorai formation from the Post-Glacial \Varm 
period within the Inner Isfjorden �\rea is, hO\vever, the triangular ridged 
beach plain at Bjonapynten on the north side of the entrance to Tempel­
(jorden. It is beautifully illustrated by STE:\" DE GEER (fig. 8, cf. als o air­
photo, pl. 1). S. DE GEER determined the eleyation of the highest point of 
the plain to be 39 m a.s.l. (FEYLI:\"C-HA:\"SSEX and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 40, 
found it to be 40 r11 a.s.l.) It slopes tO\\ards the ESE with curved beach 
ridges at approx. right angles to this direction, reaching sea leyel at the 
inner part of Bjonahamna1• 
The formation of marine features, both of progradation and degradation, 
can take place at any time whatsoever during a period of recovery of the 
land mass, where and when dep ending on local factors at the different places 
along the coast, e.g. wind, waves, exposure, currents, source and transporta­
tion of sediments. Thus retrograding or prograding starts whenever these 
conditions permit. On the other hand, most raised features will be found at 
1 .'it the very point of Bjonapynten progradation has taken place between the years 1908 
(S. DE GEER) and 1936 (airphoto). 
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those levels where the shoreline paused, or where its negative shift was 
retarded, for langer periods. 
In the slope of the uninterrupted beach plains (p. 47) ,ve have a reeord 
of the movement of the shoreline during the Post-Glacial Warm period. 
From the height measurements of the plains at Ekholmvika and Brucebyen 
(figs. 31 and 38) it appears that the smallest slopes occur at approx. 20 m, 
between 15 and 10 m, at 7-6 m, and at 3-2 m a.s.l., the negative shift of 
the shoreline being retarded at these levels. Consequently numeraus raised 
marine features are found at about these altitudes. 
At Anservika there is a plain sloping from 14.8 to 9.7 m a.s.l., whilst at 
Phantomvika therc is ane at 13.4 m and another sloping from 10.1 to 8.2 m 
a.s.l. The lower delta terrace at the mouth of Tyrrellelva, Phantomvika 
(K]L"\;lH on fig. 24), sloping from 31.4 to 7.8 m a.s.l., was also forrned 
during this period. The benehes in the cliff of the l\!Iya terrace north of 
Phantomvika (fig. 25), at 32.3-30.5 and at 20.3-15.3 m a.s.l., where eroded 
during parts of the Warm period, as was the small Astarte terrace at 13.5 m 
a.s.l. at Ekholmvika (fig. 30). At Gerritelva Astarte terraces wc re found at 
30.1,23.2,18.0, and at 14.0,11.3 and 6.5 m a.s.l., and at Petuniabukta there 
is a terrace at 8 m a.s.l. A Swedish expedition found Warm period deposits 
20 m a.s.l. at lVIimerbukta. At Nidedalen there is a succession of coarse 
beach ridges from 27.2 m down to Recent sea level on the north side of the 
river, and a beach plain at approx. 27 m a.s.l. on the south side; another 
terrace was found at 18.6 m a.s.l. and ane at 12.2 m. At Narveneset a terrace 
has been cut into the remnant of the large beach plain, previously mentioned, 
at 14.7 m a.s.l., and a similar feature was found 16.5 m a.s.l. at Alvrekdalen. 
At Brimerpynten there is ane terrace surface sloping from 28.1 to 26.2 m 
a.s.l., and another at 24.2-17.6 m a.s.l. Indistinct marine features on the 
north east side of Skansbukta are situated at 24.5 and at 18.3-13.8 m a.s.l. 
(fig. Sl, p. 110), and on the southwest side of Skansbukta there is ane terrace 
surface sloping from 23.7 to 20.4 m a.s.l., and another sloping from 18.4 to 
14.8 m a.s.1. Beach ridges were found there at 8.1, 6.7, and 4.6 m a.s.l. At 
Rundodden Light there is a beach plain at approx. 7 m a.s.1. sloping toward 
thc sea cliff which is bctween 3 and 5 m high there. 
In the Sassen area terraces from the Post-Glacial Warm period were 
found at 32.9-31.5 m, 29.5-25.7 m, 24 m, 22.3-19.6 m, 14 m, 10.5-9.2 m, 
and 8.3-5.3 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, pp. 41, 42). 
The fossil fauna of the littorai deposits between 38-40 and 6 m a.s.l. 
is characterised by the dominent occurrence of Astarte borealis and the 
simultaneaus appearance of a low-arctic faunal element now extinct in 
Svalbard. Such terraces have, therefore, here been terrned Astarte terraces. 
They have been further dividcd into Upper Astarte terraces from 40 to 17 m 
a.s.l., and Lower Astarte terraces, from 17 to 6 m a.s.l. (These terms were 
used with a different delimitation by FEYLING-HA",SSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950). 
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Fig. 1 1. The average frequency of six characteristic species from the Upper Astarte terraces 
of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
27 speeies were found in the Upper Astarte terraces of Inner Isfjorden 
(table Ill), Astarte borealis dominating all samples from these parts of the 
deposits except two from Petuniabukta, 31  m a.s. l. , one of which was domi­
nated by Mya truncata and the other by Mytilus edulis. The Warm period 
deposits on the north east side of Skansbukta also contained more specimens 
of Mya truncata than of Astarte borealis. 
The average frequencies of the most common and most characteristic 
species from the Upper Astarte terraces of Inner Isfjorden are (fig. 1 1): 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . .. . . ... . ..... . . .. . . . 46 per cent 
Mya truncata LINNE . . . . . ... . .. . . . . .... ..... . . . 14 " 
Mytilus edulis LINNE . . . . . ........ . . ... .. ....... 10 " 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7 " 
Littorina littorea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  6 " 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .. .... . . .. . .. .. .... . 5 " 
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Among the accessory speeies were the \Varm period indicators: Heter­
anomia squamula, C)prina islandica, Zirfaea crispata and VolselIa modiola. 
Heteranmnia squamula was quite common in the deposits at Petuniabukta 
(8 per cent), otherwise the average frequencies of these species were less than 
1 per cent. Laeuna Tincta, Littorina saxatilis and Balanus balanoides had an 
intermittent occurrence in the lJpper Astarte terraces. 
In the Lower Astarte terraees of lImer Isfjorden, found at lc\"els between 
17 and 6 m a.s.1., more species have been added to the fossil fauna, the total 
number of marine invertebrates (exclusive of Foraminifera, Ostracoda and 
Polychaeta) recorded from these deposits now being 37. 
Astarte borealis \Vas predominant in all samples from the Lower Astarte 
terraees, accounting for 49-96 per cent of the faunas. Astarte montagui and 
J;Jytilus edulis were common, and Saxiem,a aretiea and Jlya truneata occurred 
in most samples. A few valves of Astarte elliptiea \Vere found in some of them. 
The ave rage frequencies of these six species from the Lower Astarte 
terraces of lImer Isfjorden are (fig. 12) : 
Astarte borealis (CJlEMNITZ) .................... . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) ..... . .. .. . . ....... . 
iVlytilus edulis LINNE .... ...... ..... . .. . ....... . 
Saxica�'a aretiea (LIC\fKE) ...... ... ... ..... ...... . 
1Vlya truncata LIKNE .......................... . 
Astarte elliptica ( BROWN) ...................... . 
70 per cent 
9 » » 
8 »  » 
6 » » 
4 »  » 
I1 » 
Among the accessory species were Chlamys islandica, Cyprina islandiea, 
J;Jacoma ealearea and Littorina saxatilis. 
The Lithothamnion silt under/i es the littoral deposits of the Lower 
Astarte terraccs (fig. 35, p. 84). It is a suhlittoral deposit containing vast 
quantities of Lithothamnion, together with numerous Foraminifera and 
Ostracoda, and was found from 14 m a.s.1. (Telt(jellbckken) down to present 
sea level (Sentabukta). Only three samples of this sediment were treated, 
namely from Teltfjellbekken, Brucebyen and Sentabukta. Astarte borealis 
dominated the fauna of the sample from Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.1. (p. 91); 
ililytilus edulis, Saxieava aretiea, Astarte montagui and Astarte elliptiea were 
common, and numerous small gastropods occurred, among them being 
Emarginula fissura and Omalogyra atomus. Verruca stroemia occurred in the 
sample from Sordammen, Brucebyen. 
A similar sediment, with great masses of Lithothamnion, was found, at 
7.0-4.6 m a.s.1., on the south side of �øiselva at the Sassen Hut (FEYLING­
HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, pp. 66-67) , Astarte elliptiea being very frequent 
in two of the sam pl es from that deposit. 
Another deposit from this period was the clayey-silty sediment, 6-0 m 
a.s.1., at Ledalen (l.c. p. 64), containing numerous large valves of C)prina 
islandiea. 
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Fig. 12. The average frequency of six characteristic species from the Lozuer Astarte terraces 
of the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
Between 6 and 3 m a.s.l. there occur some littorai features which have 
been terrned Mytilus terraces, because Mytilus edulis dominates the fauna in 
most of them. At Mytilusbekken there is a terrace 5.8 m a.s.l., at Ekholm­
vika one at 4.3 m, at Petuniabukta 4.3 m, at Nidedalen 4.8 m, and at Asvin­
dalen 6.2 m a.s.l. In the Sassen area similar terraces were found at 3.6, 3.0, 
5.2, 3.9, and 3.2 m a.s.l. 
Mytilus edulis dominated the fauna of most of these forrnations, ac­
counting for 32.1-93.9 per cent. A sample from Brucebyen and one from 
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Fig. 13. The average frequency of five characteristic species from the Mytilus terraces of 
the Inner Isfjorden Area. 
Petuniabukta contained more specimens of Astarte borealis than of Mytilus 
edulis. Saxicava arctiea and Mya truncata occurred in most of the samples 
and Astarte montagui in some. 
The average frequencies of the se five species in the Mytilus terraces of 
Inner Isfjorden were found to be (fig. 13): 
Mytilus edulis LINNE .......................... . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) .................... . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) ....................... . 
Mya truncata LINNE .......................... . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) ................... . 
60 per cent 
10 » » 
5 » » 
2 » » 
1 >l » 
An intermittent occurrence had Astarte elliptica, Cyprina islandiea and 
Littorina littorea. 
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There are no sudden changes in the composition of the fauna from 
littoral deposits at different lev-els within the sequence of the Post-Glacial 
Warm period. The dominance of Astarte borealis is, on the average, most 
pronounced in the middle parts of the deposits; the frequency of J,Jya trun­
eata decreases towards the lower leveis, and JJytilus edulis becomes dominant 
in most of the deposits from the youngest part of the period. An illustration 
of the relative change in frequency of lvlytilus edulis and Astarte borealis from 
the lower part of the sloping beach plain at Brucebyen (p. 88) is given in 
fig. 40. Four collections were made from the sea cliff and surface of this 
plain, I at 2.3 m, Il at 4.0 m, III at 6.0 m, and IV at 7�8 m a.s.l. The 
frequency of iWytilus edulis was greatest in sample Il, 4 m a.s.l. 
The Sub-Recent Period. 
Raised littoral deposits below 3 m a.s.l. were found at Brucebyen and 
at Skansbukta. At both sides of Skansbukta beach plains with low ridges 
were developed at 2.0 and 2.2 m a.s.! . ,  their surfaces sloping very gently 
inland (p. 108). In the Sassen area low beach plains were found at Sveltihel, 
2.3 m a.s. l., and at Gipsvika, 1.9 m a.s.l. In both localities the height of the 
crest of the Recent storm ridge excedes that of the plains behind. 
At these low levels the Warm-period-indicators have disappeared from 
the fossil fauna. Even l�ytilus edulis seems to have abandoned the Spits­
bergen waters at the corresponding time. The scattered and of ten wom 
fragments of this species which may be found at these lower levels have 
most probably been washed down from Mytilus deposits above. The 
presence of two fragments of Cyprina islandiea on the low beach plain on 
the southwest side of Skansbukta is explained in the same way. Some of the 
gastropods on the low plain on the northeast side of Skansbukta have been 
washed up unto the plain from the shore in Recent times (p. 108). 
This period, during which a severe deterioration of the climate took 
place, has been terrned the Sub-Reeent period. It involved a sudden change 
in the composition of the fauna, and extends into Recent times. Astarte 
horealis and Saxieava aretiea are very common in these low deposits, and 
Serripes groenlandie1/s is more frequent than in older forrnations. 
Movements of the Shoreline. 
The main movement of the shoreline in Billefjorden, and at Inner Is­
fjorden as a whole, during Late- and Post-Glacial time has been a negative 
shift from the upper marine limit, 90�96 m a.s.l., down to Recent sea level. 
This shift took place at a variable rate, sometimes faster, sometimes slower; 
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standstills occurred for sllorter periods and there were even some slight 
positive shifts. The trend of the recovery is beautifully illustrated in the 
sloping ridged beach plains (pp. 79, 88), the beach ridges representing 
successive stages in the position of the shoreline. Retardations or slight 
positive shifts have supported the formation of ponds and lakelets in the 
larger swales (cf. Brucebyen, p. 87). 
There is always a break between the beach plains of the Post-Glacial 
Temperate and the Post-Glacial Warm period. Nowhere within Billefjorden 
or in the Sassen area the beach plains of the Temperate period pass con­
formably into those of the Warm period; the latter are always developed as 
new forrnations, and are nowhere found as continuations of the first. 
A similar break occurs in the fauna of the two periods, there is a sudden 
change in its composition at the border between the Temperate and the 
Warm periods. A pure sample could always with certainty be referred to 
one of the periods, and would never represent a little of each. 
These conditions might be explained as resulting from a positive 
movement of the shoreline, interrupting its general negative shift, at the 
transition between the Post-Glacial Temperate and the Post-Glacial Warm 
period, or rather, after the beginning of the Post-Glacial Warm period, as 
the amelioration of the dimate was probably able to cause a eustatic rise of 
sea level sufficiently great to overcome the isostatic rise of the land mass. 
If there had been an uninterrupted, continuous, negative shift of the shore­
line at the transition between the two periods the beach plains of the Tempe­
rate period should be expected, at least at some places, to continue into the 
beach plains of the Warm period. The occurrence of such a transgression 
within the Post-Glacial of Inner Isfjorden has, however, not been proved 
by any certain findingl. 
At present sea level there seems to be evidence of a positive shift of 
the shoreline in Recent times. At the base of the western sea diff of the 
large Astarte plain of Brucebyen (p. 87) a lower plain has been forrned in 
Sub-Recent and Recent times. As described on p. 88, height measurements 
of the beach ridges on this plain (figs. 34 and 39) revealed that the later 
ridges are higher than the preceding ones, the height of the modem ridge 
being 1.8 m a.s.l. whereas the heights of the crests of the older ridges 
decreased landwards to approx. 1 m a.s.l. Similar conditions were found at 
Kapp Napier (p. 88) where the general slope of the large Brucebyen beach 
1 The upper limit of the Astarte plains, of the Post-Glaeial "\'arm period, was found to 
be approx. 37.5-38 m in Billefjorden (Ekholmvika, Teltfjellbekken, Alvrekdalen) and 
39-40 m at Bjonapynten. In some places littoral deposits from the Temperate period 
(iWya terraees) were found below these leveIs, viz. 35.4 and 36.1 m a.s.!. at Phantom­
vika, 36.5 m at Gerritelva, 35.5 and probably 31.8 m at Myadalen. These may pro­
bably represent coarse-grained sublittoral extensions of the beach plains, their 1"or­
mation depending upen loeal faetors during the sedimentation. 
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plain lessens tovvards modem sea leve! and from approx. 1 m a.s.l . is trans­
formed into a rise towards the Recent beach ridge. The difference in alti­
tudes between the Recent ridge and the lower of the older ones was there 
0.5 m. These conditions are again repeated at Skansbukta where the lowest 
ridged beach plains, on both sides of the bay, slope gently landwards (p. 108). 
The later beach ridges thus seem to be forrned at successively higher sea 
leveIs, suggesting a positive shift of the shoreline to have been taking place 
in Recent times. Considering the amount of progradation since this lowest 
position of the sea leve! and comparing it with the prcvious progradation, this 
positive shift can only have lasted for a short period compared with the 
duration of the preceding Post-Glacial \Varm period. 
A few beach ridges exhibiting a landward decrease in crest altitude do 
not necessarily indicate coastal submergence or positive shift of the shoreline. 
Successive beach ridges normally differ from each other in altitude of crest 
line because the factors involved in their formation are nriable, e.g. pro­
gradation of the beach may lead to greater cxposure to wind and waves, 
supporting the fonnation of higher ridges. The greater weathering to which 
the older ridges have been subjected may probably constitutc another cause 
of normal decrease in altitude in a landward direction (JOHNSO� 1919). 
On the other hand, the beaches of Kapp Napier and along the line B-B 
on fig. 34 prograde into sheltered waters, and the effect of weathering in 
the course of some hundred years must be very small. The great porosity of 
the beach material makes the ridges Hry resistant also to deformation by 
solifluction (BALCHI� 1941)1. 
HOEL (1910) assumed that the shoreline of Svalbard has remained 
stationary for a long time along the present coast (cf. DE GEER 191Oa, HOG­
BO:\i 1911), and in the numerous lagoons he recognized evidence of a Recent 
positive oscillation in the movement of the shoreline. VOGT (1927) summed 
up nrious formations and phenomena which he considered to be indicative 
of a Recent subsidence of the Spitsbergen land mass2• According to VOGT 
(1927) this subsidence was caused by the increased weight of the ice mass 
after the Post-Glacial mild period. 
The glaciers are very sensitive to climatic variations. They undergo 
long-period oscillations controlled by fluctuations in the climatc:J. At the end 
1 Se,-eral large blocks haye fallen from the mountain side dmn1 on to the beach plain of 
Bjonapynten. Some of them haye rolled far out on the plain hm-ing left distinct traces 
of their paths on the surface of the plain. These are still discernible e,-en on airphotos 
(pl. 1). 
2 In the present low position of ruins of oil-cookerics from the whaling industri in the 
17th century YOGT (1932) found another eyidence of subsidence. FEYLl:\G-HA:\SSE:\ 
(1954) explained their present position as a result of \yaye eros ion and shore 
drifting. 
3 Beside these climatieally controlled oscillations it is known that probably all Spitsbergen 
glaeiers ,.are subject to spasmodie fits of rapid and turnultuous adyance, alternating 
with longer interyals of retreat and ablation during which they become relati,-ely stag-
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of the Post-Glacial Warm period, approx. 2500 years ago, a general advance 
of glaciers took place (AHLMANN 1954)1. The accumulation of snow and the 
consequent advance of glaciers retarded the general elevation which has been 
going on ever since the ice cover of the latest glaciation vanished, and 
probably caused a slight subsidence. Due to the inertia of the land mass this 
retardation was not asserted until some time after the glacial advance, and it 
lasted through parts of the subsequent period of amelioration. 
In consequence of the climatic amelioration in Recent times, a regional 
recession of the glaciers has been taking place for approx. 200 years, having 
been especially pronounced during the latest 50 years (AHLMANN 1954). The 
recession of the glaciers in Svalbard has been even greater than in Scandi­
navia during this period (HOEL 1953; cf. i.a. HARLAND 1952, HEINTZ 1953). 
The consequence of the improving climate is a eustatic rise of sea level 
caused by the surplus of water being carried to the oceans. 
Both an isostatic and a eustatic component are involved in these 
processes. The isostatic retardation of the general elevation of the land mass 
and the eustatic rise of sea level operate almost simultaneously, thus mutu­
ally emphasising their effect which is a positive shift of the shoreline. These 
conditions will last until the new climate is stabilized. The rise of sea level 
will then come to an end, and the isostatic component will once again 
overtake the eustatic. 
Correlation. 
V estspits bergen. 
Ever since the first scientific observations of the marine Pleistocene of 
Svalbard at the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century , the 
occurrence of molluskan shells of species no longer living in Spitsbergen 
waters was recognized (BLOMSTRAND 1864, CHYDENIUS 1865, HEER 1870, 
KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, 1903 IV, HOEL 1910, ELTON and BADEN -POWELL 
1934). Whereas HEER (1870) considered the associated warm period to be of 
Inter-Glacial age, NORDENSKIOLD (1874-1875, p. 372) and �ATHORST 
(1883, p. 66) found it to be of Post-Glacial age. DE GEER (1896) regarded 
the presence of Mytilus edulis in Spitsbergen to be contemporaneous with 
nant." (LAMPLUGH 19 1 1, l.c. p. 22 1; cf. also DE GEER 19 1 0  a and b). Such individual 
oscillations of the glaeiers had al ready be en recognized by MATTHES ( 19 0 0, pp. 18 1- 190). 
The accumulated load of severai years' snowfall "may be required to overcome the 
rigidity of the ice; but when the limit is overpassed, a phase of active movement is 
started, and may go on vigorously until the extra load is wholly discharged and the 
stage of quiescence is aga in reached." (LAMPLUGH 19 1 1, l.c.). Sefstrombrecn in Ekman­
fjorden has provided excellent demonstrations of this kind of oscillations (DE GEER 
19 10a, LAMPLUGH 1911, GRIPP 1929). 
1 Some of the shelly moraines with Warm period speeies (HOEL 19 14, FEYLING-HANSSEN 
and JØRSTAD 1950) should probably be ascribed to this general advance. 
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the neolithic man in Scandinavia, and GR0NLIE (1924, p. 112) and NOE­
"t\YGAARD (1932, p. 20) accordingly correlated the appearance of this speeies 
\yith the Tapes period in Scandinavia. 
ANDERSSON (1910) correlated the climatic optimum of Svalbard '>vith 
the later part of the Ancylus time in Sweden (cf. also BALCHIN 1941, p. 375). 
BADEN-POWELL (1939, p. 345) found it possible that there is a "cold" type 
of raised beach fauna in Spitsbergen as well as a "warm" type, and HOGBOM 
(1913) considered the warm period ("the J1ytilus period") to have been a 
late portion of the Post-Glacial age. 
HOEL (1914), on the contrary, concluded that the whole epoch during 
which the raised beaches \vere formed had a more genial climate than the 
present. He considered the marine limit to be 60--70 m above present sea 
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level, and the fossil fauna through the whole series of subsequent levels to 
have had a warmer character than the present, in consequence, suggesting 
a great difference between the development of climatic circumstances in 
Svalbard and in Scandinavia. He assumed, however, that the period of raised 
fossil-bearing beaches in Spitsbergen could probably be correlated with the 
periods of Mactra and Tapes in southern Norway. KULLING (KULLING and 
AHLMANN 1936) assumed, in accordance with HOEL (l.c.), that the climate 
of Spitsbergen was probably more favourable during a greater part of the 
Post-Glacial period than at the present day, or that more favourable 
periods alternated with less favourable ones. 
The stratigraphical division of the Late-Pleistocene of Inner Isfjorden 
(Billefjorden and the Sassen area) resulting from the present research have 
been illustrated in fig. 14. The Late-Glacial Cold period is very poor in 
fossils, lVlya truncata and Saxica'L'a arctica being the only speeies found, the 
Post-Glacial Temperate period is characterized by the first appearance of 
Mytilus edulis and Littorina saxatilis, and the Post-Glacial Warm period by 
the appearance of severai speeies of the low-arctic element (p. 31) which 
are now extinct in Spitsbergen waters. 
This scherne, which was erected upon observations made in the Inner 
Isfjorden Area, is, in its present form, restricted to this area ,but future in­
vestigations may probably prove it to be of some service in the Late-Plei­
stocene geology of Vestspitsbergen as a whole. DINELEY (1954) found l�lytilus 
terraees, with dominance of Mytilus edulis in the included fauna, between 
3.6 and 6.4 m a.s.l. near Mullerneset and around Eidembukta, Forland­
sundet on the west coast. He found Alytilus edulis and Astarte borealis up 
to 30-36 m a.s.l. in marine deposits there, but only Mya truncata and 
Saxicava arctica above this level. 
West Greenland. 
Investigations by JENSEN and HARDER in West Greenland resulted in 
the establishment of a stratigraphic division for the marine Pleistocene of 
Orpigsoq and Sydostbugten. This scherne was presented in a preliminary 
report of 1910, and appeared as follows: 
Horizon I Orpigsoq Sydostbugten 
F I Beach gravel with Zirfaea 
E I Clayey sand with Chlamys islandiea I 
- -D- -- I Clay with Portlandia arctiea I Clay with Portlandia arctiea 
c 
B 
A 
I Clay with Jl.,fya truncata ovata I Sandy clay with Balanus hameri etc. 
! Fine c1ayey sand with Balanus hameri I 
I Glacial formations I Sandy day with Portlandia .'zrrtica 
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By further preparation of HARDER'S and JEXSEN'S notes and collections, 
this sch erne was elaborated and partly altered by JE!'.""SEN and LAt:RSEN 
(HARDER t, JENSEN, and LALTRSEN 1946, p. 94) the modified form being: 
Horizon I Orpigsoq Kangersuneq Sydostbugten Lerbugten 
F I Beach grayel with I Clay with I ?Clay and sand with 
, 
Zirfaea crispata I Mytilus edulis 1\!Iytillls edulis 
E I Clayey sand with I Sediments with I ?Clay and sand with Chlanzys islandiea I Chlamys islandiea I Chlamys islandiea 
D I Clay with I Clav with Clay with , Clay with 
I Portlandia aretica I Portlandia aretiea Portlandia aretiea I Portlandia aretiea 
C I Clay with I , ,2VI ya trllneata ovata I 
B , Clayey sand with , Clayey sand with Sandy clay with I 
I Balanus hameri I Maeoma ealearea Balanus hanzeri I 
A I Delta sediments I Sandy clay with I I Clay with Portlandia aretica I Portlandia aretica I 
In his important work on the stratigraphy of the marine Pleistocene of 
West Greenland DAN LAURSEN (1950) made this stratigraphic division 
applicable to the whole coast of West Greenland. 
Horizon A is described as a high-arctic deposit characterized by the 
occurrence of Portlandia arctica. Horizon B is an arctic one, the occurrence 
of Balanus hameri indicating a climate somewhat milder than the previous. 
Horizon C is not ahvays easily distinguishable from B. Its climate was arctic, 
probably with a temperature somewhat lower than during the time of 
horizon B. In horizon D the high-arctic climate appeared once again, its 
very poor fossil fauna being dominated by Portlandia arctica. Horizon E is 
characterized by Chlamys islandica and by the first appearance of Nlytilus 
edulis in the Late-Pleistocene deposits of Greenland. The number of species 
and specimens increased remarkably with this horizon, and among the other 
species were Serripes groenlandicus, 11clacoma calcarea, SaxicaTa arctica, il1ya 
truncata (with varieties uddeTallensis and o'cata), Lepeta coeca, Littorina saxa­
tilis var. groenlandica, Lunatia pallida, Trophon truncatus, Balanus balanus, 
Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis; Astarte borealis and Astarte montagui also 
occurred in this horizon. There are reasons to belive that Chlamys islandica 
immigrated before il1ytilus edulis (LALTRSEN 1950, p. 107). The climatic 
conditions of horizon E were arctic and hardly differed from those prevailing 
in West Greenland to-day (l.c. p. 108). 
Horizon F "is characterized by the presence of boreal forms which do 
not occur in any other horizons" (LAVRSEN 1950, p. 108). It is extraordinarily 
rich in shells, containing species which are now extinct in Grecnland, viz.: 
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Heteranomia squamula, Macoma baltiea, Cyprina islandiea, Zirfaea crispata, 
Acmaea virginea, Emarginula fissura and Ah-ania jeffreysi; iVIytilus edulis 
oeeurs in vast quantities and Littorina obtusata is present. Among the other 
speeies are Astarte borealis, Astarte montagui, Macoma calcarea, Saxicava 
arctica, JIIlya truncata, Thracia myopsis, Puncturella noachina, Acmaea rubella, 
Mm'gm'ites groenlandicus, l�I. helicinus, lvI. cinel'eus, Littorina saxatiLis var. 
groenlandiea. The climate of horizon F was more favourable than the present 
at the eoasts of Vvest Greenland. 
The Inner Isfjorden Area and Greenland. 
The area of West Greenland in which LACRSEN (1950) earried out his 
investigations lies within the same zoogeographical subregion as the Isfjorden 
area of Vestspitsbergen, viz. the mid-arctic subregion (cf. i.a. the Reeent 
distribution of Balanus balanoides in West Greenland, FEYLING-HANssE.'\ 
1953, pp. 11-12, MADSEN 1936, 1940), a circumstance which facilitates a 
comparison of the Late- and Post-Glacial conditions in the two areas. 
It is at once evident that the Post-Glacial Warm period of Inner Isfjorden 
corresponsd to the horizon F in \Vest Greenland. 'fhis is proved by the 
appearance of warm period indieators in the fossil faunas of the two areas. 
Heteranomia squamula, Cyprina islandica, Ziifaea crispata and Emarginula 
fissura the Warm period in Vestspitsbergen and the horizon F in West 
Greenland have in common. In addition VolseIla modiola, Lacuna vincta, 
Littorina littol'ea and OmalogYl'a atomus oceur in the \Varm period deposits of 
Inner Isfjorden whereas 1Vlacoma baltica, Acmaea �'irginea and Ah'ania jef­
freysi are found in the horizon F deposits of West Greenland. 1Vlytilus edulis 
is abundant in these deposits in both regions. 
In King Oscar Fjord, East Greenland, eyen low Alytilus beds oeeur, 
being of the same eharaeter as the low �Mytilu.\· terraces of Inner Isfjorden. 
The East Greenland deposits with Mytilus edulis, together with Astal'te 
bOl'ealis, A. montagui and A. elliptica (NOE-�YGAARD 1932), probably eor­
respond to the Warm period deposits of Inner Isfjorden in Vestspitsbergen. 
The Post-Glacial Temperate period of Inner Isfjorden corresponds with 
the horizon E of West Greenland. In both regions Mytilus edulis appears for 
the first time in these deposits. Another speeies of the mid-arctic element 
(p. 30) which these deposits of the two regions have in common is Littorina 
saxatilis groenlandica, this speeies also having its first appearanee in these 
deposits. Chlamys islandica oeeurs in both regions and so do lYIacoma cal­
carea, Saxicava arctica and Mya truncata. Chlamys islandica is very abundant 
in the horizon E deposits of \Vest Greenland, whereas Mya truncata is the 
most common speeies in deposits from the Post-Glacial Temperate period 
of Inner Isfjorden. Astarte borealis and A. montagui, \vhich do not oceur in 
the Temperate deposits of Isfjorden, are present in the horizon E of 'Vest 
Greenland. 
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In East Greenland the composition of the corresponding fossil fauna is 
even more uniform with that of Inner Isfjorden (NOE-NYGAARD 1932), 
Mytilus edulis occuring there up to 57 m a.s.l. together with Saxicæm arctiea 
and Mya truneata. 
The Late-Glacial Cold period of Inner Isfjorden is not so easily corre­
lated with the vVest Greenland stratigraphy. Its scarceness of fossils suggests 
rather severe climatical conditions, the hardy byt eurytherme Saxicava 
arctiea and 1vlya truncata being the only species found. The horizon D of 
West Greenland comprises high-arctic deposits, very poor in fossils. The 
following speeies were found the re : Portlandia arctiea, P. intermedia, Nucula 
tenuis e:xpansa, Leda minuta, lVlacoma calcarea, Clinocardium ciliatum and 
Mya truneata. This makes it reasonable to correlate the Cold period of 
Isfjorden with the horizon D of vVest Greenland, even though Portlandia 
arctica has not been found in the high deposits of Isfjorden. 
It is not ascertained, however, that the Late-Glacial Cold period of 
Inner Isfjorden corresponds with the horizon D alone. It may prove to 
comprise also parts of the horizon C. This horizon, too, is poor in shells and 
passes into the overlaying horizon D without any sharp distinction (LAURSEN 
1950, p. 103). Among the fossils are Nlacoma calcarea, Saxicæva arctiea, and 
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jl1ya truneata (with varieties udde�!allensis and o'0'ata). A subdivision of the 
Late-Glacial Cold period of Isfjorden may prove to be accomplishable when 
greater areas of Svalbard have been investigated. 
Marine deposits comparable with the horizons B and A were not found 
in the Inner Isfjorden Area, the inner fjord regions probably not being 
accessible to the sea at that time. 
In the King Oscar Fjord area of East Greenland the only fossils found 
above the Mytilus bearing deposits were Saxieava aretiea and Mya truneata. 
We have thus arrived at the correlation between the Late-Pleistocene 
deposits of Inner Isfjorden and of Greenland which is illustrated in fig. 15. 
The sea level at which the sediments of the horizon D were deposited 
was, in the Disko Bugt region of West Greenland, 60 m above the present. 
The layers of horizon E were deposited when the sea level was situated at 
45 m above the present, and those of horizon F at a sea level of approx. 40 m 
above the present (LAGRSEN 1950, pp. 127--128). 
Correlation with Iceland and Scandinavia. 
LAL1RSEl\; (1950, p. 133) correlated the West Greenland horizons with 
the Late-Pleistocene deposits of Iceland, Denmark, and Norway in the 
following way: 
Greenland Iceland Denmark Norway 
Horizon 7 Dosinia Sea Ostrea layer I-Il 
F 6 Beech Oak Trivia layer 
5 Tapes Sea Tapes layer 
Horizon lVIactra layer 
E 4 Pine Pholas layer Littorina layer 
Horizon 
D 3 Y ounger Dryas Portlandia layer 
Horizon 
B-C 2 Zirphaea Sea Allerød Glaciated? 
Horizon 
A Yoldia Sea Older Dryas 
vVith reference to the correlation of Y ounger Dryas of Denmark ",ith 
the Portlandia layer in southern Norway LAURSEN (l.c.) observes:" Southern 
Norway was probably glaciated during the first part of this time, but in the 
later period her coasts were washed by the sea in which Portlandia aretica 
lived" . Otherwise, the Y ounger Dryas clay has been correlated with the 
Norwegian Ra period (i.a. HOLTEDAHL 1953; cf. also FÆGRI 1940, p. 165) . 
If we adopt LAURSEN'S correlation of the West Greenland deposits with 
those of Iceland and Scandinavia we can, in accordance with our correlation 
of the stratigraphic divisions of Greenland with those of Inner Isfjorden, 
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Fig. 16 . . -\ttempt at correlation with Scandinayian stratigraphy (partly from LAFRSEX 1950). 
incorporate the Late-Pleistocene periods of Inner Isfjorden into this table. 
Furthermore (e.g. in accordance with the Late-Pleistocene time table, pl. 22 
in HOLTEDAHL 1953), Swedish and Baltic Late-Pleistocene developmental 
stages can be added to the table together with an approximate absolute time 
scale. The results are given in fig. 16.1 
The investigations of the Late-Pleistocene of Greenland, although on 
a larger scale, have been carried out in approximately the same way as in 
Vestspitsbergen. The results from the t\VO regions are therefore quite easily 
comparable with each other even though Inner Isfjorden is only a small and 
partial area, hardly representative of Vestspitsbergen as a whole. Direct 
correlation with the Late-Pleistocene of arctic and subarctic regions other 
than Greenland has not been attempted, partly because the fossil faunas 
there have not been associated with definite levels (e.g. l\ovaya Zemlya), 
and partly because the investigations there have been rather heterogeneous, 
involving mainly shoreline research and shoreline cronology (e.g. Finn­
marken) . The Late-Pleistocene of Spitsbergen cannot safely be correlated 
with such regions until larger areas of the country have been investigated. 
In fig. 16 it is the time divisions which are correlated with each other, not every 
single unit within each of them, e. g, the pJacings of the " Ostrea layen, "Trivia 
layer» and the ,<Tapes layer» have no special relation to the years in the time scale. 
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Il. SPECIAL PART 
Observations and Collections. 
Anservika. 
Anservika (78°27.7' N.1at., 16°23' E.long.) is a broad bay on the east 
side of the entranee to Billefjorden (pl. 2). In the bay there is a prominent 
wave-built terrace plain 200 m broad, which ris es from 9.7 m a.s.1. at its 
front edge to 14.8 m a.s.l. at its rear edge (pl. 3, fig. 1). The deposits consist 
of sand and gravel resting on a sandy boulder c1ay which in turn rests on 
bedrock. 
The following collection was made from the wave-cut c1iff of the terrace 
(cf. a previous collection from the same locality recorded by FEYLING­
HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 33): 
9.7 m a.s.l. Anservika, terrace, sand and gravel (Sample No. 334). 
Speeies 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE .... . . . ...... . . . .  . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) ........... . .. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) ............. . 
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE) ............ . 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE ............. . 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) ........... . 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) ... . ...... . 
Lithothamnion 
197.0 
92.5 
22.5 
1 1.0 
8.5 
7.0 
2.5 
2.0 
2 . 0  
1.0 
0.5 
Percentage 
56.9 
26.7 
6.5 
3.2 
2.5 
2.0 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
0.3 
0.1 
346.5 1 0 0.1 
The complete valves of Astarte borealis and A. montagui were measured 
(figs. 19, 20). Many of them had their periostracum preserved, and some 
speeimens had united valves (pls. 20 and 21). 
Astarte borealis was represented mostly by large and quite high speei­
mens, the majority of which had pronounced and nearly pointed beaks. 
Consequently the anterior dorsal margin was strongly concave whereas the 
posterior one was straight or slightly convex; a very few speeimens had a 
more triangular marginal outline with both anterior and posterior dorsal 
margin straight (thus approaching the outline of A. crenata). Most speeimens 
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had a thin, light-coloured, mostly yello\vish-brown periostracum, a dark­
brown to black periostracum being found only in some specimens. The dark 
as well as the light-coloured periostracum occurred both with large and small 
specimens, but the darker periostracum was somewhat the thicker of the two. 
Some valves showed transitions in periostracum colours from yellowish­
brown at the umbones owr dark-brown to black towards the ventrai margins. 
Many specimens had fine, dense folds at the umbo and more or less irregular 
lines of growth fmther down the shell; extraordinarily fe\v shells had eroded 
beaks. 
Astarte rnontagui had also some large representatives. lVIost specimens 
of this species were of the typical form, but some represented transitions to 
the var. striala LEACH. 
The shells of l1J.vtillls edulis were of a rather high form (fig. 21), and 
five of them shO\yed traces of pearls. The Nlya and Saxiea'Ua shells were 
thin and small. Of Cyprina islandiea five hinge fragments and some other 
fragments \Ve re found (pl. 23, fig. 1, 2); and some dods of Lithotlzarnnioll 
\Vere collected together with three carapaces of crab. 
A section was made in the diff of the 9.7 m terrace, and samples of the 
sediments taken at ewry 0.5 m from the tap down to bedrock. These samples 
were later treated mechanically. (Cf. figs. 17 and 18). In addition the fossils 
were collected from the different zones from which minerogenic samples 
were taken. The profile sho\ved the following succession: 
J. 0.0 rn below the smjaee. l\Iaterial (sample no. 157M): grawl with 
sand; pebbles rounded, same of them frost-split. Median diameter, 
M= 16.00 mm. Quartiles, Q3=24.00 mm, Ql =5.20 mm. Coefficient of 
sorting, So= VQ3/Ql=2.1S, i.e. well sorted (TWENHOFEL and TYLER 1941). 
Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=QIQdl\I2=0.49, i.e. the maximum 
sorting lies on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
The following fossils were collected from the surface layer (shell sample 
no. 3 35): 
Mytilus edulis, some small shell fragments representing ane valve. 
Astarte borealis, 42 valves and umbonal fragments, most of them wam. 
a few carried remnants of periostracum; two specimens were found with 
their valves united. The largest nlve of A. borealis measured: L= 34 mm, 
H=28 mm. 
Astarte rnontagui, 3 valves, of which ane was of the var. striata LEACH 
(L= 15.6 mm, H= 13.0 mm), ane was dose to the nr. warharni HAC\"COCK 
(L= 12.0 mm, H= 10.5 mm), and ane was of the typical form (L= 19 mm, 
H=17 mm). 
Serripes groenlandieus, 1 umbonal and same marginal shell fragments 
probably belonging to a specimen brought on land by bird. 
Bueeinurn glaciale, 1 spire. 
Strongyloeentrot1ls sp., same spines and plates. 
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Fig. 17. Curnulative-frequency curves of 13 successive samples, 9.7 to 4.2 m a.s.l., from 
a section in the clif! of the Astarte terrace at :\nservika. 
Il. 0.5 m below the smiace. Material (sample no. 158M): gravel. Median 
diameter, M= 16.00 mm. Quartiles, Q3=21.00 mm, Ql=8.00 mm. Coeffi­
cient of sorting, So= 1.62, i.e. well sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 
Sk�O.66, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the coarse side of the median 
diameter. Pebbles rounded, some of them frost-split. 
The following fossils were found in this zone (shell sample no. 3 3 6): 
JV[ytilus edulis, 1 valve, 1 umbonal fragment, and some other fragments. 
Astarte borealis, 19 valves and umbonal fragments. The largest com-
plete valve measured: L=31 mm, H=27 mm. 
Astarte montagui, 1 broken valve. 
Saxicava arctica, 2 hinge fragments of small speeimens. 
J1ya truncata, 3 umbonal and some other fragments of small speeimens. 
Echinid spines and Lithothamnion fragments also occurred. 
Ilf. 1.0 m below the suriace. Material (sample no. 159M): sandy gravel. 
;.vledian diameter, M=8.00 mm. Quartiles, Q3�14.00 mm, Ql=0.80 mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, So=4.18, i.e. normal sorting. Coefficient of quartile 
skewness, Sk=0.18, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the coarse side of the 
median diameter. The pebbles were rounded, some of them split. 
The following fossils were collected from this zone (shell sample no. 3 37): 
JIJytilus edulis, 10 broken valves and umbonal fragments; one valve was 
of a j uvenile speeimen, and one had a pearl. 
Astarte borealis, 16 valves and umbonal fragments. The periostracum 
was more or less preserved in all of them, and one speeimen had its valves 
united. The largest valve measured: 1,=30.3 mm, H=26.0 mm. 
Astarte nlOntagui, 1 broken val ve. 
]\![acoma calcarea, 1 complete valve measuring, L=24 mm, H� 18 mm; 
it was of the typical form. 
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Fig. 18. Yariations in median diamter, sorting and ske\yness of the samples from 'he 
section in the cliff of the Astarte terrace at .-\nsen·ika. 
Jlya truneata, 2 hinge fragments. 
Echinid spines and a fe\v Lithothamnion fragments were also found. 
IV. 1.5 m belmv the sUIface. l\Iaterial (sample no. 160M): sandy grawl. 
Median diameter, �I=8.30 mm. Quartiles, Q3=22.00 mm, Ql = 1.35 mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, So=4.04, i.e. normal sorting. Coefficient of quartile 
skewness, Sk=0.43, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the coarse side of the 
median diameter. The pebbles were rounded. 
The following fossils \Yere found in this zone (shell sample no. 338): 
i1'lytilus edulis, 6 umbonal and some other fragments. 
Astarte borealis , 12 valves and umbonal fragments; one speeimen had 
united valves and completely preserved periostracum. 
Astarte montagui, 2 valves, one of striata form. 
Saxica'va arctica, 1 small, broken valve. 
Jlya trullcata, 1 umbonal and some other fragments. 
Same echinid spines and numerous Lithothamnion clods were found. 
T'. 2.0 m belmv the sllIface. Material (sample no. 161M): sandy gra\"el. 
Median diameter, M= 11.5 mm. Quartiles, Q3=44.00 mm, Ql= 1.75 mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, So=5.01, i.e. poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile 
skewness, Sk=0.85, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the coarse side of the 
median diameter. The pebbles were rounded. 
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The following fossils were found in this zone (shell sample no. 3 3 9): 
Mytilus edulis, 4 hinge fragments and some other fragments. 
Astarte borealis, 12 valves and umbonal fragments. Three speeimens 
had their valves united. 
Echinid spines and numerous Lithothamnion clods were found. 
VI. 2.5 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 162M): sandy gravel, 
finer than the previous. Median diameter, M=3.2S mm. Quartiles, Q3= 
9.60 mm, Ql=0.78 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=3.S1, i.e. normal sorting. 
Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=0.71, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on 
the coarse side of the median diameter. The pebbles were partly weU 
rounded. 
The following fossils were found in this zone (shell sample no. 340): 
111ytilus edulis, 1 umbonal and some other fragments. 
Astarte borealis, 13 valves and umbonal fragments. 
Mya truneata, 2 umbonal fragments and some others. 
Lithothamnion, some fragments. 
VII. 3.0 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 163M): sandy gravel. 
Median diameter, M=7.30 mm. Quartiles, Q3=17.00 mm, Ql=1.2S mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, So=3.70, i.e. normal sorting. Coefficient of quartile 
skewness, Sk=0.40, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the coarse side of the 
median diameter. The pebbles were rounded. 
The foUowing fossils were found in this zone (shell sample no. 341): 
Mytilus edulis, 2 umbonal and a few other fragments. 
Astarte borealis , 2 valves, 2 umbonal fragments, and a few other 
fragments. 
Macoma calcarea, 1 wom hinge fragment. 
Mya truneata, 2 valves and 1 umbonal fragment. The valves, belonging 
to a young speeimen, were united and their periostracum was preserved. 
Some echinid spines and numerous Lithothamnion clods were found. 
VIIla. 3.5 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 164aM): sandy 
gravel. Median diameter, M=6.S0 mm. Quartiles, Q3=20.00 mm, Ql= 
2.40 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=2.90, i.e. normal sorting. Coefficient of 
quartile skewness, Sk= 1.17, i.a. the maximum sorting lies on the fine side 
of the median diameter. The majority of the pebbles were rounded but some 
were angular. 
The following shells were found in this zone (shell sample no. 342): 
Mytilus edulis, 1 small fragment. 
Astarte borealis, 2 valves and 2 umbonal fragments. 
Lithothamnion, some fragments. 
VIIlb. 3.55 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 164bM): clayey 
silt with stones. Median diameter, M=0.2S mm. Quartiles, Q3=9.S0 mm, 
Ql=0.008S mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=33.40, i.e. poorly sorted. 
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Fig. 19. Shell measurements of Astarte borealis. 
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Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk= 1,29, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on 
the fine side of the median diameter. Most of the pebbles were poorly 
rounded, and same were angular. Same of them carried striæ. 
No megafossils were observed in this zone in the field, but the binocular 
microscope revealed 1 tiny fragment of My'tilus edulis, 1 wom speeimen of 
the foraminifer Elphidium incertum (WILLIAMSON) , and same small echinid 
spines. This biogenic material was probably derived from the overlaying 
beach deposit by contamination. 
IX. 4.0 m below the surface. Material (sample no. 165M): clayey-silty 
sand with stones. Median diameter, M=O.025 mm. Quartiles, Q3=1.15 mm, 
Ql=O.005 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So= lS.2, i.e. poorly sorted. Coeffi­
cient of quartile skewness, Sk=2.31, i.e. the maximum sorting lies on the 
fine side of the median diameter. Most of the pebbles were poorly rounded, 
and some of them distinetly striated. 
No megafossils were found in this zone. Under the microscope were 
observed: three tiny fragments of Mytilus edulis, some broken echinid spines, 
and 1 wom speeimen of Quinqueloculina seminulum (LINNE) . 
X. 4.5 m below the surface. Material (sample no. 166M): clayey-silty 
sand with stones. Median diameter, M=O.l1 mm, Quartiles, Q3=3.5 mm, 
Ql=O.0075 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=21.6, i.e. poorly sorted. Coeffi­
cient of quartile skewness, Sk=2.17, i.e. the maximim sorting lies on the 
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Fig, 2 0. Shell measurements 
of Astarte montagui. 
fine side of the median diameter. Most of the pebbles were angular, some 
of them poorly rounded. 
A very small fragment of Mytilus edulis was observed in the sample. A 
preliminary microscopic survey revealed some echinid spines, one Quinquelo­
culina seminulum, a worn specimen of a Gyroidina, and an ostracod valve. A 
mould of a Textularia, originating from much older deposits, was also 
observed in the sample. 
XI. 5.0 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 167M): dust y material 
with sharp stones probably derived from the bedrock. Median diameter, 
M=0.63 mm. Quartiles, Q3=2.80 mm, Ql=0.16 mm. Coefficient of sorting, 
So=4.25 , i.e. poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk= 1.09, i.e. 
the maximum sorting lies on the fine side of the median diameter. 
XII. 5.50 m below the sur/ace. Material (sample no. 168M): the same as 
the previous, at the bedrock. Median diameter, M=2.1O mm. Quartiles, 
Q3=6.60 mm, Ql=0.35 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=4.34, i.e. poorly 
sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=0.52, i.e. the maximum sorting 
lies on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
Thus, at the front of the 9.7 m high terrace in Anservika, a 3.5 m thick 
deposit of beach material dating, according to its fossil content, from the 
Post-Glacial Warm period rests on a 1.5 m thick deposit of a clayey-silty sand 
with stones, probably representing morainic material, this in turn resting on 
1 m of a dust y material with sharp stones, the latter in some way or another 
derived from the underlying bedrock. 
The fossil-bearing beach gravel was deposited as a prograding beach 
during a period of emergence so that the shoreline was lowered from 14.8 to 
9.7 m a.s.l. or probably even lower, because the terrace front has been driven 
back by wave erosion in Recent times. Geologically this beach gravel belongs 
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to one and the same unit, so that the fossils collected at different levels in 
the section can be treated, together with the previous collection from the diff 
of the terrace (p. 58), as one assemblage which has the following composition: 
9.7 m a.s.t. Anservika, terrace (Samples Nos. 334-342). 
Speeies Frequency I Percentage 
Astarte borealts (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Mytilus edults LINNE ................. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava arctica (LINNE) .............. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE ............. . 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  
Cyprma island!ca (LINNE) ............ . 
Chlamys LSland:ca (MULLER) .......... . 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) ..... . 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) ........... . 
Strongylocentrotus sp. plates and spines 
Lithothammon sp. clods and fragments 
Mytilusbekken. 
258.0 
106.0 
26.0 
17.5 
10.0 
8.5 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
0.5 
0.5 
1.0 
59.2 
24.3 
6.0 
4.0 
2.3 
2.0 
0.7 
0.6 
0.5 
0.1 
0. 1 
0.2 
435.5 100.0 
Mytilusbekkenl is the rivulet 1.5 km NNE of the terrace in Anservika 
(pl. 2). On the south side of the rivulet a Mytilus terrace was measured, 
whose height was 5 .8 m a.s.l. and from which the following shells were 
collected: 
1 The name refers to the occurrence of Mytilus edulis in the Post-Glacial deposits at the 
rivulet. 
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Fig. 22. Shell measurements 
of Mytilus edulis. 
5.8 m a.s.!. Mytilusbekken, terrace, gravel (Sample No. 343). 
SpeCles 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) • • . • . . . . • . • •  
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Clinocardium ciliatium (FABRICIUS) • • • . • •  
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE) ............ . 
Lithothamnion sp. 
Frequency Percentage 
44.0 85.4 
5.5 10.7 
1.0 1.9 
0.5 1.0 
0.5 1.0 
51.5 100.0 
88 valves and umbonal fragments of Mytilus edulis were found; many 
of the valves were complete (measurements fig. 22), the majority of them had 
weU preserved periostracum, and two of them had incipient pearls. One 
broken valve of Clinocardium ciliatum and a marginal fragment of Cyprina 
islandiea were found. Lithothamnion was rare. 
Phantomodden. 
Phantomodden (78°32.2' N.1at., 16°29' E.1ong.) is the southernmost of 
the major cuspate forelands on the east side of Billefjorden (fig. 23). It has 
a straight coastline to the west and a curved one to the north. It is prograded 
towards the north where cIose-set ridges with east-westerly direction are 
being added (fig. 24). The greater part of the beach plain between the point 
and the mountains to the ESE in occupied by a large alluvial fan formed by 
Tjosåselva, the river of Tjosåsdalen. 
Towards the upper end of this fan there are remnants of two delta ter­
races (P and T on fig. 24) on the north side of the river, the higher delta 
remnant (T) having a counterpart on the south side of the river (S). 
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Fii!. 23. The east coast of Billefjorden from Phantomodden to Ekholmvika, ",ith the raised 
features ,,,hieh ,,·ere inyestigated. 
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1\orth of these features ,at Phantomvika, there are still more magnificent 
terraces and delta plains. At the mounth of Tyrrelldalen twa delta generation,; 
have been preserved, their surfaces sloping towards the north on the north 
side of the river and towards the southwest on the south side - according 
to the slope of the surface of the original fans. 
Between these features at the mouths of the hva valleys, Tjosåsdalen 
and Tyrrelldalen, there is a succession of raised marine terraces (A, C, D, 
E of fig. 24; cf. pl. 3, fig. 2). 
The tachymetrical height measurements of the rai sed features at 
Phantomodden and Phantomvika gave the following results (cf. fig. 24): 
A, 
B, 
C, 
D, 
E , 
F, 
G, 
H, 
J, 
K, 
L, 
M, 
N - , 
°l' 
°2' 
P, 
R, 
S, 
'f, 
L , 
8.2 m a.s.l., 
10. 1 -»-
13.4 -»-
36.1 -»-
41.8 -»-
43.4 -»-
46.2 -»-
12.3 -) -
31.4 -»-
7.8 -»-
13.1 -»-
8.4 -»-
35.4 -» --
43.7 -»-
44.6 -)\-
51.9 -i)-
60.1 -» -
60.6 -»-
()8.0 -»-
fe' ,-U.I --jj-
front edge of Astarte terrace. 
re ar edge of Astarte terrace. 
front edge of small terrace. 
front edge of large lV/ya terrace. 
front edge of small terrace. 
on the higher delta plain on the south side of Tyrrell­
dalen; alluvial facies. 
further up on the same delta plain, alluvial facies. 
front of lower delta plain at the south side of Tyrrelleln 
(Tyrrell river). 
on the lower delta plain, towards its upper termination, 
on the south side of the river; alluvial facies. 
on the lower delta plain, at its erosional cliff on the south 
side of the river; marine facies. 
on the lower delta plain, on the north side of the river; 
alluvial facies. 
on the lower delta plain, at its erosional front at the north 
side of the river; marine facies. 
on the higher delta plain, on the north side of the river. 
front edge of small terrace cut into the cliff of the large 
delta terrace (P) on the north side of the mouth of Tjosås­
dalen. 
rear edge of the same small terrace. 
front of large delta plain at the north side of Tjosåsdalen ; 
allm-ial faeie,;. 
real' edge of the same large delta plain; alluvial facies. 
front edge of terrace remnant at the south side of '1Jos<1"­
dalen; marine facies. 
front of the highcst delta plain at the north side of Tjosås­
dalen ; alluvial facies. 
Cll the large delta plain (P), north of erosioll furrow; 
nlarirle faci(�s. 
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From the Astarte terrace, A, 8.2 m a.s.l., were collected (shell sample 
no. 344): 
Mytilus edulis, six small fragments. 
Astarte borealis, 16 valves and umbonal fragments. 
Mya truneata, 1 umbonal fragment. 
From the marine facies of the lower delta plain on the south side of 
Tyrrellelva, at K on fig. 24, the following shells were collected: 
7.8-8.0 m a.s.l. Phantomvika, delta terrace, coarse sand (Sample No. 3�5). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Mya truncata LINJ','E; ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE) . . . .. . . . .... . 
I Frequency I Percent�ge 
1 5.5 
2. 5 
2. 0 
1. 5 
1. 0 
1. 0 
0. 5 
6 4. 6 
10. 4 
8.3 
6.3 
4.2 
4.2 
2. 1 
24.0 1 0 0. 1  
Of Astarte borealis 31 valves and umbonal fragments were collected. A 
few valves had their periostracum preserved. The largest complete valve 
measured, L=33 mm, H=28 mm, I=100·HjL=84.9, and the complete 
valve of Astarte montagui measured, L= 15 mm, H= 15 mm, 1= 100. Of 
Cyprina islandiea one hinge fragment and two fragments from the ventrai 
margin were found. One of the Saxicava valves was large, L=48.5 mm, 
H=22.5 mm, and of regular pholadis form, but the others were small and 
irregular. 
From the Mya terrace (D) at Phantomvika, which represents the marine 
facies of the higher delta plain at Tyrrelldalen, more than 100 valves and 
umbonal fragments, in addition to other fragments, of Mya truncata were 
collected. The minerogenic material was largely composed of very coarse 
sand and the Mya shells were rather thin and small. 
The population from the upper part of the deposit had the following 
composition: 
36-37 m a.s.l. Phantomvika, terrace (D), very coarse sand (Sample No.346). 
species
'
l Freq��ncy Percentage 
}'dya truncata LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.3 90. 2 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3. 5 6. 3 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) . . . . . . . . ... 0. 5 0.9 
Mytilus edulis LINNE. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 0. 5 0.9 
Balanus balanus (LINNE) . . .. .. .... ... . 1. 0 1. 8 
5 6. 0  100. 1 
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Of J/lytilus edulis 4 small shell fragments \yere found, and of Chlamys 
islandica a large umbonal fragment. 
From the surface, 42.1 m a.s.I., of the small terrace (O), which has been 
cut into the cliff of the large delta terrace (P) on the north side of Tjosås­
dalen, there were found (sample no. 347): 
l'vlytilus edulis, 2 small shell fragments. 
]l/[ya truncata, 2 umbonal fragments and seven small shell fragments. 
The surface of the delta plain (P) was irregular with incipient structural 
ground, the surface material being composed of grave I with frost-split and 
angular pebbles; this is the supramarine or alluvial facies of the delta plain. 
The marine facies of the same plain was found on the north side of the 
erosion furrow (at U on fig. 24), and the border between the supramarine 
and the marine surface was distinct and easily observable. The marine sur­
face gravel was sandy with rounded bebbles, only a few of which were split 
by frost wedging. Of shells there were found only some very small frag­
ments, viz. of (48.7 m a.s.I., sample no. 348): 
Jlya fruncata 
Saxica'['a arctica 
Balanus balanus, a \vorn carinolateral compartment, 
Strongylocentrotus cf. droebachiensis, a plate. 
On the terrace remnant at the south side of Tjosåsdalen (S on fig. 24) 
were found (61-62 m a.s.1.): 
Saxica'['a arctica, one valve, 
1tlya truncata, two shell fragments. 
Further up in the valley remnants of four terminal morames were 
observed situated high avobe each other.1 
The Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen in the year of 1896 collected 
the following species from a shell bed southeast of Sfinxudden (=Phantom­
odden ?), Klas Billen Bay (RAGG 1951, p. 243, height not recorded): 
J;lytilus edulis LI;,·mE, 1 valve and one fragment, 
Chlamys islandica (MULLER), 5 valves, 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) , 5 nlves, 
Astarte montagui (DILLWY::\") (=A. banksi LEACH) , 1 nlve, 
Alacoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) , 2 valves, 
1tlya truncata LIN""E, 3 valves, 
Saxica'['a arctica (LI::\"NE), 5 valves, 
Littorina littorea (LIl"NE) , 1 specimen, 
Littorina saxatilis (O un ) , 1 specimen, 
Lacuna ,[·incta (MO::\"TAGU) , frequency not indicated, 
Lithothamnion, 1 clod. 
1 From the Recent shore of Phantom\'ika 17 \'al"es and umbonal fragments of Astarte 
borealis and some Lithothamnioll clods were picked up, 
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From "the valley at Sfinxudden" they collected (height not recorded): 
"VIargarites groenlandieus (CHEMNITZ) var. umbiliealis BRODERIP and 
SOWERBY, 1 specimen, 
Littorina littorea (LINNE), 5 specimens, 
Buecinum glaeiale LIl'<l'<E, 1 small specimen, 
Bueeinum groenlandieum CHEMNITZ, 4 small specimcns. 
From "Udden innanfiir Gåskap" , which is probably identical with 
Phantomodden, the same Swedish expedition collected (H,'\GG 1951, p. 240, 
height not recorded): 
Natiea clausa BRODERIP and SOWERBY, 1 speeimen, 
Bueeinum eiliatum FABRIcIUs, l speeimen, 
Bueeinumfinmarehianum VERKRl'ZEl'< var. seataris G. O. SARS, 1 specimen, 
Bueeinum glaeiale LIl'<NE, 3 specimens, 
Sipho islandieus (CHEMNITZ), l specimen, 
Sipho togatus (MoRen), frequency not indicated, 
iVIya truneata LINNE, 2 valves. 
Three periods of Late-Pleistocene history are represented at Phantom­
odden and Phantomvika, marked both by marine terraces and delta plains: 
L The lower raised delta (M, L, H, K) at Tyrrelldalen and the Astarte 
terrace (A). The supramarine facies of the delta rises to 31.4 m a.s.1. (at Jon 
fig. 24), whereas the marine facies of the plain was found at approx. 8 m 
a.s.l. (at K), thus corresponding with the Astarte terrace (A) which rises 
from 8.2 to 10.1 m a.s.1. The delta and terrace date from the Post-Glacial 
Warm period. 
IL The higher raised delta (G, F, �) at Tyrrelldalen, the large delta 
plain (P, R, lJ) at Tjosåsdalen, and the lVIya terrace (D). The surface of the 
delta at Tyrrelldalen rises from 35.4-43.4-46.2 m to its undetermined 
apex. The delta at Tjosåsdalen has been eroded back doser to its apex thus 
rising from a higher level, viz. 48.7-51.9, to 60.1 m a.s.l. These delta 
deposits are contemperaneous with the iVIya terrace, the front edge of which 
is situated at 36.1 m a.s.!. , and date from the Post-Glacial Temperate period. 
Ill. The highest delta terrace ('1', S) at Tjosåsdalen, 60.6 and 68.0 In 
a.s.l. , from the Late-Glacial Cold period. 
North of Phantomvika. 
This locality (78°32.8' N.lat., 16°32.8' E.long.) is found approx. 1 km 
N�E of the mouth of Tyrrellelva, i.e. between Phantomodden and Kapp 
Ekholm on the east side of Billefjorden (fig. 23 ). A prominent terrace level, 
at an altitude of approx. 50 m, which can be followed from Phantomvika 
(Tyrrelldalen) to Kapp Ekholm, is represented by a large remnant in the 
locality (pl. 3, fig. 3 ). To the north and south the feature has been eroded by 
streams, thus offering good cross-sections; fig. 25 illustrates the section as 
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Fig. 25. Section through a Mya terrace north of Phantomvika (height twice exaggerated); 
the numbers in the squares refer to samp!es. (Cf. figs. 26, 27). 
revealed in the northern erosion furrow1• Wave erosion had cut two benches 
in the deposits beneath the prominent terrace level. The following heights 
were measured: 
1 5.3 m a.s.l., front edge of 30 m broad bench. 
20.3 -»--- rear » » » » » » 
30.5 -» - front » » 40» » » 
32.3 -»- rear » » » »  » » 
50.7 -»- front edge of large terrace. 
The rear edge of the prominent terrace could not be determined in the 
locality because it had been destroyed by subsequent erosion. 
The feature was built up of three Pleistocene strata; measured in verti­
cal section from near the front edge of the prominent ter race and down to 
bedrock these were: 
Sandy gravel, thickness ................... . 
Silt y sand with fossils, thickness ........... . 
Till, thickness .......................... c. 
13 m 
2 » 
10 » 
The till rests on bedrock of Culm shale (ORVIN 1940). Six samples 
were taken from the section (cf. fig. 2 5), the results of the mechanical 
analyses of which are illustrated in the cumulative-frequency curves (fig. 26) 
1 The grave! wash which partly obliterated the strata in the field has been eliminated 
in the figure. The stream had eroded down to, and partly into, the bedrock. The 
stream bed was full of boulders of various dimensions washed out of the till. 
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Fig. 26. Cumulative-frequency curves of six samples from a section through a Mya termce 
north of Phantomvika. (Cf. figs. 25 and 27). 
and in the graphs of the median diameters and coefficients of sorting (fig. 27). 
A brief description of the samples is given beIow: 
J. 0.0 m below the sur/ace (sample no. 174M). Coarse grave!. Median 
diameter, M=11. 00 mm. Quartiles, Q3=19.2 mm, Ql=4.40 mm. Coeffi­
cient of sorting, So=2.1, i.e. the sediment is well sorted. It is an outwash 
grav el with severai pebbles frast-split. 
Il. 2.5 m below the sUljace (sample no. 175M). Sandy grave!. :vIedian 
diameter, M= 5.40 mm. Quartiles, Q3= 14.00 mm, Ql = 1.50 mm. Coefficient 
of sorting, So=3.1, i.e. normal sorting. The pebbles were well rounded. 
Ill. 5.0 m below the sur/ace (sample no. 176M). Sandy gravel, finer 
than the previous. Median diameter, M=2.80 mm. Quartiles, Q3=7.20 mm, 
Ql=0.97 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=2.7, i.e. the sediment is normally 
sorted. 
IV. 12.5 m below the sur/ace (sample no. 177M). Sand. Median dia­
meter, M=0.37 mm. Quartiles, Q3�2.00 mm, Ql=0.16 mm. Coefficient 
of sorting, So=3.5, i.e. normal sorting. This sample represents the transition 
to the stratum of silt y sand. Same quite large pebbles occurred. 
V. 14.5 m below the sur/ace (sample no. 178M). Fine, silt y sand. 
Median diameter, M=O.ll mm. Quartiles, Q3=0.22 mm, Ql=0.052 mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, So=2.0, i.e. the sediment is well sorted. It was 
distributed in a 2 m thick stratum which was very rich in fossils, mainly 
Mya truneata. 
VI. 17.0 m below the sur/ace (sample no. 179M). Til!. Median dia­
meter, M=O.11 mm. Quartiles, Q3=4.76 mm, Ql=O.Oll mm. Coefficient 
of sorting, So=20.8, i.e. the sediment is poorly sorted. It contains numeraus 
pebbles, cobbles and boulders with striations. Two speeimens of the 
foraminifer Elphidium clævatum CUSHMAK were observed in this sample. 
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Fig. 27. Variationes in median diameter and sorting of six samples from a section 
through a Mya terrace north of Phantomvika. (Cf. figs. 25 and 26). 
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The till outerops in the surface of the lowest bench, the marine silt and 
gravel having been washed away by wave erosion. 
The fossil-bearing, fine, silt y sand could be followed in a rising stratum 
further up in the erosion furrow. Numerous shells which originated from 
this stratum had been washed down into the stream bed. The following 
collection was made from the stratum with silt y sand (some of the shells 
were picked up from the stream bed): 
50.7 m a.s.l. North of Phantomvika, Mya terrace (Sample No. 349). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 105 69.1 
Macoma calcarea (CEMNITZ) .......... . 38 25.0 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 7 4.6 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) .......... . 1 0.7 
Balanus balanus (LIN"'!':) ............. . 1 0.7 
152 100.1 
210 valves and umbonal fragments of Mya truncata were collected. 
They were thick-shelled and, on the whole, similar to the forms from the 
Mya terrace at Myadalen (figs. 28 an1 57). The shells of Macoma calcarea 
were quite small and had an ovate-triangular outline with somewhat pointed 
and truncated posterior part which was in all speeimens bent somewhat to 
the right (pl. 23, figs. 8-11). The pallial sinus of the left valve was very 
deep, but less deep in the right. (Cf. SOOT-RYEN 1932). The large st shell 
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Fig, 28, Shell measurements 
of Mya truneata, 
measured, length, L=31.5 mm, height, H=24.0 mm, index, 100·HjL= 
76.19. The Saxicava shells were thick and of regular pholadis form (fig. 29). 
The prominent terrace level, 50.7 m a.s.l., dips gently to the north. 
ENE of the locality just discussed was observed a distinct accumulation of 
unconsolidated material at the mountain side (pl. 3, fig. 3). Its horizontal 
surface was situated 96 m a.s.l.; it was uneven and composed mainly of 
coarse material (sample nr. 181M) with angular particles. The median dia­
meter of the deposit, M=0.33 mm. Quartiles, Q3=8.10 mm, Ql=0.02 mm. 
Coefficient of sorting, 80=20.12, i.e. poorly sorted. Neither megafossils nor 
microfossils were observed in the sample. This deposit is probably the 
remnant of a lateral moraine, though it could perhaps represent a marine 
terrace, the surface of which has been deformed by snow patch erosion. 
Ekholrnvika. 
Ekholmvika (78°35' N.lat., 16°37' E.long.) is the broad bay north of 
Kapp Ekholm on the east side of Billefjorden (pl. 4). At the bay, approx. 
1.3 km ENE of the cape, there is a conspicuous ter race complex which is 
schematically illustrated in the block diagram, fig. 30. (Cf. also sketch map, 
fig. 23). 
The main feature is the raised ridged beach plain with Astarte, the sur­
face of which slopes N28°E, almost the exact trend of the eastern shores of 
Billefjorden. The height of the plain was measured at some points along its 
direction of slope. It rises from 12.7 m a.s.l., at the obtuse point which 
terminates Ekholmvika to the north, to 37.0 m a.s.l. at its upper termination. 
80uthwards along the Recent sea cliff the following heights were measured: 
12.7 m at the above mentioned obtuse point, 15.2 m, 18.8 m, 20.4 m, and 
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Fig. 29. Shell measurements 
of Saxicava arctica. 
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22.6 m, at the southern end of the sea diff where a deep erosion furrow has 
been cut through the plain (pl. 5, fig. 1); the horizontal distance between the 
first and last points was 516 m. In fig. 31 it is demonstrated that the slope of 
the terrace surface is not uniform along this distance, but is largest between 
15 and 20 m a.s.l. and smallest at 22 m a.s.l. The ave rage gradient of the 
slope within this distance is 20 m per km, or 1.14 degrees (360 graduation). 
- The terrace surface rises southwards to 26 m, and to 37 m a.s.l. at the 
foot of the diff of a Mya terrace above. 
The surface of the large Astarte terrace is occupied by dose-set beach 
ridge�. These are slightly curved with a northward concavity. Their direc­
tion, at the sea diff of the terrace, is N 64°W at an elevation of 15 m and 
N 62°W at a height of 19 m, i.e. perpendicular to the slope of the terrace 
surface. 
The sea diff, 500 m long, which has been cut in the terrace deposits by 
wave erosion in Recent times at the east shore of Ekholmvika reveals conti­
nuous in dine bedding with alternating coarser and finer strata, the bulk of 
the material consisting of gravel. The strata have a true northerly dip of 
20-25°, i.e. they dip in the same direction as the slope of the terrace surface 
(pl. 5, figs. 1, 2). 
8ix samples were taken in vertical succession at intervals of 15 cm from a 
dean section of the lower part of the diff (figs. 32, 33, and pl. 6, fig. 23), and 
are briefly described in the following: 
I. (Sample no. 186M). 8andy gravel. Median diameter, M= 1. 70 mm. 
Quartiles, Q3=1O.10 mm, Ql=0.47 mm. Coefficient of sorting, 80=4.6, i.e. 
poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 8k= 1.64, i.e. maximum 
sorting on the fine side of the median diameter. 
11. (Sample no. 187M), 15 cm below I. Sandy gravel. Median diameter, 
M=1.70 mm. Quartiles, Q3=7.50 mm, Ql=0.31 mm. Coefficient of sorting, 
80=4.9, i.e. poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 8k=0.80, i.e. 
maximum sorting on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
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Fig. 30. Schematic illustration of the raised features at Ekholmvika. (Cf. pl. 4). 
III. (Sample no. 188M), 30 cm below I. Sandy grav el of the same 
texture as the two previous. Median diameter, M = 1. 90 mm. Quartiles, 
Q3=4.80 mm, Ql=0.36 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=3.70, i.e. normal 
sorting. Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=0.50, i.e. maximum sorting on 
the coarse side of the median diameter. 
IV. (Sample no. 189M), 45 cm below I. Silt y gravel. Median diameter, 
M=1.25 mm. Quartiles, Q3=8.1O mm, Ql=0.08 mm. Coefficient of 
sorting, So= 10.00, i.e. poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 
Sk=0.40, i.e. maximum sorting on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
v. (Sample no. 1901V[), 60 cm below I. Sandy gravel. Median diameter, 
M=3.30 mm. Quartiles, Q3=8.80 mm, Ql=1.40 mm. Coefficient of sorting, 
So=2.51, i.e. normally to well sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 
Sk= 1.13, i.e. maximum sorting on the fine side of the median diameter. 
VI. (Sample no. 191M), 75 cm below I. Silt y gravel. Median diameter, 
M=2.50 mm. Quartiles, Q3= 12.00 mm, Ql =0.15 mm. Coefficient of 
sorting, So=8.90, i.e. poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, 
Sk=0.30, i.e. maximum sorting on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
The pebbles were well rounded in all samples. 
Thus, two strata with sandy gravel and two with silt y gravel are rep re­
sented in this section. 
On the whole the strata vary in thickness, and hence the distance be­
twecn them is also variable. In general those with sandy gravel are thicker 
than the silt y ones. The order of magnitude of the thickness of the sandy 
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Fig. 31. Profile along the large ridged beach plain with Astarte at Ekholmvika, showing 
its slope (vertical scale 10 times horizontal). 
strata is 30 cm, and for the thickness of the silt y beds 10 cm, with great and 
frequent variations in bothl. 
Due to their lower porosity the silt-bearing strata retain the moisture, 
thus to some extent becoming consolidated so that they stand out conspi­
cuously from the cliff, beautifully emphasizing the stratification (pl. 5, fig. 2); 
an especially good impression of the stratificatio'n is attained when the sun 
is in the north. One stratum was exclusively composed of pebbles, all with 
their surfaces strongly stained red by iron oxide. 
In the cliff where the erosion furrow cuts through the Astarte terrace 
the following collection was made: 
17 m a.s.l. Ekholmvika. Terrace cliff and sur/ace. Gravel. (Sample No. 350). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Frequency Percentage 
45.5 92.9 
1.5 3.1 
1.0 2.0 
1.0 2.0 
49.0 100.0 
South of the prominent sea cliff a smaller terrace has been cut in the 
Astarte deposits at an altitude of 13.5 m, the trend of its front edge being 
NNE-SSW. It is horizontal as seen from the fjord, and its surface carries 
beach ridges which are parallel to the front edge of the terrace so that it 
rises slightly eastwards. 
Below this lower Astarte terrace there is a small and indistinct Mytilus 
terrace at an elevation of 4.3 m a.s.l.; the beach ridges of its surface are 
parallei to those on the lower Astarte terrace. 
l Plotted in the M-So diagram (SELMER-OLSEN 1954) sample III falls within the area 
of glacifluvial material, whereas the rest of the samples fall within the area of morainic 
grave!. This is due to the fact that the samples are inhomogeneous, one sample con­
taining more than one unit of the sediment. The silt y grave! (pl . 6 , figs. 2, 3) contains at 
least two sediments in one stratum; the wave current at which the coarse fraction was 
deposited must have been of an order of magnitude other than that at which the fine frac­
tion came to rest. The silt fraction was deposited later than, and in between the particles of 
the gravel fraction so that in this protected position it could remain in the stratum 
during later periods of stronger water turbulence, thus being covered by new strata 
of gravel (cf. footnote p. 17). These conditions are also demonstrated by the trend of 
the cumulative-frequency curves, fig. 32. 
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Fig. 32. Cumulative frequency curves of six samples from the c1iff of the rai sed ridged 
beach plain with Astarte at Ekholmvika; 1\" and VI from strata with silt y, the others from 
strata with sandy grave!. (Cf. fig. 33). 
The large and prominent raised beach plain with Astarte has its upper 
termination, 37.2 m a.s.l., at the foot of the cliff of a Mya terrace. The front 
edge of the Mya terrace is situated 43 m a.sol., its surface rising to the SSE, 
and BALCHIN (1941, p. 375) found its gradient to be 58 minutes towards 
N 38°W. This is another raised beach plain, and the direction of the beach 
ridges on its surface is perpendicular to the gradient of the slope of the sur­
face. According to BALCHIN (1941, fig. 2, lines of levels no. 7 and 8) this 
plain rises to 50 m on the north side of Mathiesondalen and to 60 m further 
inland. The material consists of silt y gravel (sample no. 185M) with many 
of the pebbles frost-split. The following shells were faund at the terrace 
front, 43 m a.s.l. (sample no. 351): 
Macoma calearea, 2 valves and 3 umbonal fragments, 
Saxieava aretiea, 2 umbonal fragments, 
Mya truncata, 18 umbonal fragments and many other fragments. 
East of the obtuse point terminating Ekholmvika to the north remnants 
of twa high marine terraces (pl. 5, fig. 3) were measured: 
77.0 m a.s.l., front edge of terrace, its surface rises inland. 
84 .5 --»-- rcar edge of thc sarr.c tcrrace. 
90.0 --»- rear cdge of the highest terracc. 
These terraces are horizontal as seen from the fjord and A1ya trUl/eata 
and Saxieava aretiea were observed at the rear edge of the lower of the two 
terraces, at 84.5 m a.s.l. This is the greatest elevation at which Pleistocene 
fossils have been recorded from m arine deposits in Svalbard up to the present. 
Summing up, the heights of the following marine features \Yere detcrmi­
ned around Ekholmvika: 
4.3 m a.s.l., front edge of JI:ytilus terracc. 
13.5 m a.s.l., front edgc of lo\Ycr Astarte terrace. 
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12.7-37.2 m a.s.l., large ridged beach plain with Astarte; just north of 
Ekholmvika it reaches modem sea level. 
43-60 m a.s.l., large ridged beach plain with ;.l/[)'a. 
77.0-84.5 m a.s.!., terrace, Jlya and Saxiea"m obseryed. 
90 m a.s.l., rear edge of the highest marine terrace. 
The heights of the marine features on the south side of l\Iathieson­
elva ();Iathieson river) \Vere not measured. 
The Scottish Spitsbergen Syndicate Expedition, 1920 (R-\DE:\'-POWELL 
1939, p. 338) collected the following species from raised beaches at the 
mouth of Ekholm Valley ( = :\Iathiesondalen), height not recorded: 
Jlytilus edulis L 1:\':\'E , 
Chlamys islandica (l\.ICLLER) , 
Astarte borealis (CHE'\I)lITZ) , 
?Astarte montagui (D1LLWY:\') , 
Jlya truneata L1l'\l'\E var. udde'l"allensis HA:\'COCK, 
Sl/::tzca'L'a aretiea L1l'\XE var. phvladis L 1:\':\'E , 
Bueeimml glaeiale L1l'\l'\E. 
Kapp Scott. 
At this locality (78"36.7' .:\ .lat., 16°41' E.long.) the conditions described 
from Phantomodden and Kapp Ekholm are, on the whole, repeated. Just 
north of the cape there is a large raised beach plain, gently sloping to the 
:\ or :'\::\E, with well de\"eloped beach ridges at right angles to the direction 
of the slope (pl. 7). This plain corresponds to the higher Astarte plains and 
continues northwards, interrupted by erosion furrows, to Kapp N apier 
\yhere it reaches modem sea leyel. A 1 km long sea cliff at Scottvika, cut 
into these deposits by \\"aye erosion in Recent times, beautifully reveals 
continuous incline bedding \\"ith the strata dipping northwards. 
From the southem end of the sea cliff an older cliff continues tO\vards 
the SS\V \yith its base on the rear edge of a younger terrace which most 
probably corresponds to the lo\\er Astarte terrace at Ekholmvika. 
Above the large raised beach plain the pronounced cliff of a higher 
terrace is seen, the surface of which has a northward slope. This feature 
probably represents the .:llya terrace in the locality. 
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Ka heights \vere determined at Kapp Scott, but according to BALCHIX 
(1941, fig. 2, map A) the scarp of the Astarte plain just E�E of the cape 
has an altitude of approx. 25 m, and on the higher terrace he determined a 
point at an elevation of 180 feet (approx. 60 m). 
Teltfjellbekken. 
Teltfjellbekken (78°37.7' N.lat., 16°44' E.long.) is a brook debouching 
into Billefjorden in the southern part of the Brucebyen area, at the north­
western foot of the mountain Teltfjellet (fig. 34 and pl. 7). Telt�jellbekken 
has eroded the grave! deposit of the Astarte plain and also cut a furrO\y 
through the underlying clayey silt with Lithothamnion. This Lithothamnion 
silt outerops also in the sea cliff of the Astarte terrace (cf. sketch map fig. 34 
and the profile fig. 35, section C-C). 
A clean section was made in the silt bed at the brook (cf. map fig. 34) 
and six samples taken at 30 cm intervals. Mechanical analyses gave the fol­
lowing results (cf. figs. 36, 37): 
J. (Sample no. 45M). Surface layer of the Lithothamnion silt, 7 m a.s.l., 
of yellowish colour, very rich in lime. Median diameter, M=O.Oll mm. 
Quartiles, Q3�0.024 mm, Ql =0.0045 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So=2.4, 
i.e. well sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=0.87, i.e. the maximum 
sorting lies on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
The sample was rich in ostracods and contained also Foranimifera. 
Some il/lytilus fragments and plant remains were also present. 
Il. (Sample no. 46kl) 30 cm below the surface. Silt of characteristic 
yellewish colour, very rich in lime. Median diameter, M =0.05 mm. Q3= 
0.12 mm, Qt=0.018 mm. So=2.58, i.e. normally sorted. Sk�().86, i.e. 
maximum sorting on the coarse side of the median diameter. 
The sample contained numerous ostracads, especially of the genus 
lirthoeypris; LWwthamnion, a few shell fragments and some plant remains 
\\ ('IT also present. 
l IT. (Sample no. 47]�J) 60 cm below the sur face. Fine, grey sand with 
come silt and well rounded pebbles. Median diameter, M�().23 mm. 
O., 0.38 mm, Ql=O.14 mm. So-, 1.65, i.e. well sorted. Sk= 1.01, i.e. 
ma"imum sorting slightly on the fine side of the median diameter. 
The sample contained valves and fragments of J\llytilus edulis and 
Saxirllm aretira. One shell of Omalogyra atomus (PHILIPPI) was obseryed 
(recorded for the first time from the Pleistocene of Svalbard). Among the 
numerous Foraminifera were observed Elphidium incertum (WILLIA'VISOX), 
Elphidium orbieulare (BRADY), Bueeellafrigida (CUSHMAN) , Cibieides lobatulus 
(WALKER and JACOB). Ostracods also occurred. 
IV. (Sample no. -i8M) 90 cm below the sUlface. Sandy silt. M=0.032 
mm. Q3= 1.00 mm, Ql,=cO.Oll mm. So=9.54, i.e. poorly sorted. Sk= 10.26, 
i.e. maximum sorting on the fine side of the median diameter. 
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Fig. 35. Profile of the raised features at Teltfjellbekken (C-C on fig. 34). 
This sample contained large quantities of Lithothamnion, some plates of 
Tonicella marmorea, valves and fragments of Mytilus edulis, Maeoma ealearea, 
Saxieava arctiea and Mya truneata, spines and plates of Strongylocentrotus 
droebaehiensis, and two shells of Omalogyra atomus. Foraminifera were 
abundant also in this sample, the most frequent speeies being Quinquelo­
eulina aretiea CUSHMAN, Quinqueloeulina seminulum (LINNE), Elphidium cla­
'vatum CUSHMAN, Elphidium orbieulare (BRADY) , Buecella frigida (CUSHMA,,-" ) 
and Cibieides lobatulus (W ALKER and JACOB). Some ostracods were also observed. 
V. (Sample no. 49M) 120 cm below the sur face. Sandy silt. M= 
0.036 mm. Q3=0.12 mm, Ql=O.Oll mm. So=3.30, i.e. normal sorting. 
Sk= 1.02, i.e. maximum sorting slightly on the fine side of the median 
diameter. 
The sample contained large quantities of Lithothamnioll. Tonicella 
marmorea and fragments of Mytilus edulis occurred, together with numerous 
valves, especially juveniles, of Saxieava arctiea. Further, two juvenile valves 
of different speeimens of Thyasira sarsii (PHILIPPI) (not previously recorded 
from the Pleistocene of Svalbard), one shell of Moelleria eostulata, and three 
of Omalogyra atomus were observed. Spines and plates of Strongylocentrotus 
were present, and numerous speeimens of Foraminifera, Quinqueloeulilla 
arctiea, Quinqueloeulina seminulum, Cibieides lobatulus and Buccella frigida 
being the most frequent. 
VI. (Sample no. SOM) 150 cm below the smface. Silt. M=0.03 mm. 
Q3=0.09 mm, Ql =0.01 mm. So=3.00, i.e. normal sorting. Sk= 1.00, i.e. 
the maximum sorting coincides with the median diameter. 
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The sample contained quite large quantities of Lithotha11lllioJl, and 
shells and fragments, most of them of juveniles, \Y(;re frequent. Fragments 
of Jlytilus edu lis , ane vah'e of Thyasira sarsii. one of Thyasira croulinensis 
(JEFFREYS) (not preYiously recorded from the Pleistocenc of Svalbard), one 
broken specimcn of Cyclostrema sp., a few of Omalogyra at0ll111S, and spines 
and plates of Strongyloeentrotus occurred. Foraminifera \yere found abund­
antly, Q1Iinqueloeulina ssp. and Cibieides lobatulus being the most frequent. 
Ostracoda were quite common. 
To the south of Teltfjellbekken the surface of the Lithotlzall/l1ion silt 
rises gently to the foot of a gravel cliff, 14 m a.s.l. (Cf. sketch map fig. 34 
and profile fig. 35). From the top of the cliff, at an clcyation of 19 m a.s.l., 
a terrace surface, with same strongly developed beach ridges paralleI to its 
front edge rises to approx. 25 m. Astarte borealis and Littorina littorea occur­
red, the latter quite commonly in a beach ridge at 23.6 m a.s.l. (pl. 26, 
figs. 4-8). At approx. 25 m a.s.l. there is another cliff ascending to the front 
of a seeond Astarte terrace at 32.7 m a.s.l. In the lowest part of the lattcr 
silt y clay with JVlya trU1leata outcropped, whereas the coarser material of 
the upper part of the cliff contained Astarte borealis. The quite strongly 
sloping surface of this second Astarte terrace \\"aS badly deformed by soli­
fluetion and sno\Y patch erosion, sa that the rear edge of the terrace \Vas not 
easily diseernible; it \Vas probably situated at about 38 m a.s.l. Above this 
level a Nlya terraee \Vas reeognized, the altitude of its front edge being 
55.4 m, and of its somewhat uneertain rear edge 63.0 m a.s.l. :\Iarine de­
posits \vere still present in the solifluetion slope above 63 m, and fragments 
of JiJya truneata were found almost up to the foot of the talus slopes at 76 m 
a.s.l. Large bloeks \Yere frequent in the upper part of the marine complex, 
same of them erraties, and the rest indigenous to the seree eones. 
A collection of fossils was made around the most prominent beach 
ridge on the first Astarte terraee south of Teltfjellbekken : 
23 m a.s.!. Teltfjellbekken. Terrace, beaeh ridge, silt Y grG'vel. (Sample "Vo. 357). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
Astarte barealis (CHEM:-IITZ) ........... . 21. 5 35.3 
Littarina littorea (LI:-I"E) ..... .. .... .. . 18.0 29.5 
},lya truncata LIC;NE . .... .... ... ... . . . 9.0 1 4.8 
Saxicava arctiea (LI":-IE) .... .... .. ... . 4.5 7.4 
JIJacoma calcarea (CHDI"nz) .......... . 3.0 4.9 
Afy!illls edulis LI"NE ................. . 1.5 2.5 
Astarte mOlltagui (DILLWY,,) ......... , . 1.5 2.5 
Cyprina islandiea (LIC;:--i:) ............ . 1.0 1.6 
Balanus balanoides (LI:-INE) ........... . 1.0 1.6 
61.0 1 0 0.1 
The largest shell of Littorina littorea had a length of 29 mm 
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Fig. 3 6. Cumulative-frequency curves of six samples of Lithothamnion silt from a section 
at Teltfjellbekken (marked "Seetion" on fig. 34). 
Some shell fragments were collected from the iV/ya ter race, 56 m a.s.l., 
among them being (sample no. 358): 
Mya truneata, 7 umbonal fragments, 
Macoma calcarea, 1 broken valve. 
Further up, at approx. 70 m a.s.1. , shell fragments of lVlya truncata and 
a columella fragment of a gastropod were found. 
Summing up the height measurements of the marine complex at Telt-
fjellbekken, we have: 
12.2 m a.s.l. , sea front of Astarte terrace. 
7-14 m a.s. l. , rising surface of Lithothamnioll silt. 
19.5 -»- front edge of Astarte terrace. 
23.6 -» - beach ridge with Astarte and Littorina. 
32.7 -»- front edge of Astarte terrace. 
55.4 -»- front edge of Mya terrace. 
63.0 -»- rear edge of Mya terrace. 
76.0 -»- highest marine deposit in the locality. 
According to BALCHIN (1941, p. 374, and fig. 2, first line of instrumental 
levels) there should be no Pleistocene marine terrace higher than 12-13 m 
a.s.1. in this locality. 
Brucebyen. 
The name of Brucebyen (Bruce City, 78c38.2' N.1at., 16°45' E.long.) 
inc1udes the area between Teltfjellbekken and Adolfbukta, and between 
Billefjorden and Gerritelva (cf. sketch maps figs. 34 and 47, and also pl. 7). 
As observed above, the prominent raised beach plain with Astarte, 
described from Kapp Scott, continues towards the KNE at a more or less 
uniform gradient until it reaches present-day sea level at Kapp N apier (fig. 38). 
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Fig. 3 7. Variations in median diameter, sort ing and skewness of six samples of Lithothamnion 
silt from a section at TeltfjeIIbekken, 7.0 to 5.5 m a.s.l. (Cf. fig. 3 6). 
All along this distance ridge patterns, representing the successive beach 
ridges during the pro cess of recovery, occupy its surface ; their main direction 
is E--\V or ESE--WNW, with a pronounced tendency to curvature with 
a northward concavity. Other directions are also seen, and in fact, we can 
already from the air photographs read, more or less completely, the changing 
of the coastline during the period of recovery. At Kapp Napier, the pointed 
termination of this lang succession of close-set ridges, a lagoon, the most 
\Vesterly branch of Sentabukta, is being formed at present, as the later beach 
ridges have extended further to the east than their predecessors. This proeess 
\Vill, in time, most probably lead to the formation of a lakelet as the later 
ridges enclose the basin sa formed. At the huts of the Scottish Spitsbergen 
Syndicate (Brucebyen in sensu strictu), approx. 800 m south of Kapp Kapier, 
twa old lagaans of this kind have been preserved at 6 and 7 m above present 
sea leveP. South of these lakelets the various configurations of the predeces­
sors of Kapp )Japier are beautifully demonstrated by the tren ds of the 
raised beach ridges. 
This large raised beach plain slopes from 12.5 m a.s.l. at Teltfjell­
bekken to Recent sea level at Kapp Napier, its slope, in a profile parallei to 
the line A--A in the map (fig. 34) being illustrated in fig. 38. The gradient 
1 Severai smaller ponds are marked on the sketch maps of SUl\I:\IERHAYES and ELTO:\ 
(19 23) and "VALTO" (192 2). I did not observe them in 1950, and they are not marked 
on the Cambrigde expedition map (HARL\:\D 1952). 
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Fig. 38. Profile, paralleI to the line A-A of fig. 34, of the sloping beach plain with Astarte 
at Brucebyen; I, Il and III mark samples from the sea cliff, IV from the surfaee at Sørdammen. 
(Cf. fig. 31). 
is small above 10 m, at 6.5 m and at 3 m. At Kapp Napier the later beach 
ridges are higher than their predecessors. 
The large beach plain has been diffed to the west by wave erosion, and 
during relatively Recent times a lower beach plain has been built out from 
the base of the diff between Norddammen and Teltfjellbekken. The beach 
ridges on this lower plain are, moreover, parallel to the coast. 
The heights of these beach ridges were measured along the line B-B 
on the map (fig. 34), and the result has been illustrated in the profile fig. 39. 
It appears that the later ridges are higher than the preceding ones. The height 
of the crest of the modem ridges was 1.8 m a.s.l. whereas the heights of the 
older ridges decreased towards the base of the diff, to approx. 1.0 m a.s.l. 
(Cf. fig. 38). Similar conditions were found at Kapp Napier, as mentioned 
above, where the youngest ridges were higher than the inside adjacent ridges. 
The Recent ridge there had a height of 1.7 m a.s.l. and the older, neighbouring 
ridges one of 1.2 m a.s.l. (Cf. map fig. 34). Consequently the lower of the 
older ridges are truncated and overlain by the Recent storm-ridge to the 
west at the cape. The general slope of the large beach plain becomes less 
towards modem sea level, and from approx. 1 m a.s.l. the plain rises towards 
the Recent storm-ridge. 
The ridged beach plain, the surface of which is composed of beach 
gravel, is bounded to the east by a dayey silt containing large quantities of 
Lithothamnion and Astarte. It is, moreover, covered by vegetation and 
appears dark in the field and on the air photographs, so that the border-line 
between Lithothamnion silt and light beach gravel is thus very sharp. (Cf. 
map fig. 34 and pl. 7). 
Both WALTON (1922, pp. 110, 114) and SUMMERHAYES and ELTON (1923, 
p. 258) distinguished between an unsilted and a silted region of the raised 
beaches, but they erroneously assumed that the rai sed shingle beaches were 
the primary features and that, on being raised, they came under the influence 
of silt-bearing streams from the mountains (WALTON l.c. p. 114). In this 
way the greater part of the raised plain should have been silted over by 
streams. 
In point of fact the Lithothanznion silt is the primary of the two depo­
sits. It is marine throughout (cf. sample no. 356) and has been deposited 
partly in somewhat deeper water outside the corresponding beach, and 
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Fig, 39. Lanch\'ard clecrease in crest altitude of successi\'c beach ridges along the line B-B 
of fig, 34; the numbers reier to meter. 
partly in larger swales or lagoons. Similar depositional conditions can be 
studied to-day at Kapp �apier and at Sentabukta. 
A row of large boulders traverses Sentabukta in a northeasterly direc­
tion, marking an old position of the front of ::\ ordenskioldbreen. 
Four collections of fossils \yere made from the beach gravel of the large 
Astarte plain, three from its sea cliff (marked with black rings, I, Il, Ill, on 
the map fig. 34, also fig. 38) and one from the northern end of Sørdammen 
at the huts (IV on the map), the height of the plain at the places of collections 
being 2.3 m, 4.0 m, 6.0 m, and 7-8 m a.s.l. 
2.3 m a.s. l. J. Brucebyen. Terrace cliff. Sand)' graul (Sample No. 352). 
Speeies 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . .  , . . . . • . . .  
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) ..... , . . . .  , 
J,fytilus edulis LINNE ........... , . . .  , , . 
Saxiea'c'a aretiea (LIN"-":E) , .. . . .  " . . .  , . .  
Astarte el/iptiea (BROW:--;) .. , . . . , . .  , . . , .  
.1lya truneata LI:--;:--IE .... , . .  , . . . . .. . . . . 
Serripes groenlandieus (CHE�I:--;ITZ) , . .  , . .  
Frequency Percentage 
30,0 69,8 
5.5 12. 8 
2.5 5,8 
2,5 5,8 
1.0 2.3 
1.0 2.3 
0,5 1.2 
4-3.0 100.0 
Further south in the same cliff \Yere collected: 
4.0 m a. s. t. II. Brucebyen. Terrace cliff. Sand)' graul (Sample No. 353) . 
Species 
Astavte borealzs (CHE:\l:--1ITZ) .. , . . , . . . . . . 
J{vliius edulis LIN:--IE ................. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWY:--;) ..... , . . , . .  
Saxieava aretiea (LI:--INE). , . .  , , .. , . . , . . . 
Astarte elliptiea (BROWN) .......... , . .  , 
Cyprina islandiea (LI:--INE) ...... " . . . .  . 
Frequency Percentage 
31.0 57.4 
17.0 31.5 
3,5 6 .5 
1. 5 2 . 8  
0,5 0,9 
0.5 0.9 
54-.0 100,0 
Further south in the same cliff, at the bay forrned by the prograding of 
the lower beach plain, were collected: 
m 
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6.0 m a.s.t. Ill. Brucebyen. Terrace dif!. Sandy gravel (Sample No. 354). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) .. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  . 
Chlamys islandiea (MeLLER) . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Frequency Percentage 
2 0.5 67.2 
5.5 1 8.0 
1.5 4.9 
1.0 3.3 
1.0 3.3 
0.5 1.6 
0.5 1.6 
30.5 9 9.9 
From the terrace surface, or rather from the low cliff, at the northern 
end of Sørdammen, 7-8 m a.s.l., the following shells were collected: 
7-8 m a.s.t. IV. Brucebyen. Terrace. Gravel (Sample lYo. 355). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
Astarte borealis (CHDINITZ) . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4 8.0 66.7 
As/arte montagui (DILLWYN) . . . . . . . . . . . 14.0 19.5 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) ... . . . . . . .. . . .  . 3.5 4.9 
Mua truncaf.1 LINl\'E ................. . 2.0 2.8 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE . . . . . . . ... . . .  . 2.0 2.8 
Mytilus edulis LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Cyprma islandiea (LINNE) . ... . . . . . . . . . 
U 2.1 
0.5 0.7 
Macoma calcarea (CHE'\INITZ) . . . . . . . . . .  . 0.5 0.7 
72.0 1 0 0.2 
Astarte borealis clearly dominated the fauna of all these gravel samples. 
The highest frequency of Mytilus edulis occurred in sample Il from 4 m a. s.l. 
(fig. 40). Some valves of Astarte borealis and A. montagui have been measured 
(figs. 41 and 42). 
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Fig. 4 0. The relative 
change in frequency 
of Mytilus edulis and 
Astarte borealis in the 
cliff and surface of 
the lower part of the 
sloping beach plain 
of Brucebyen (Samp­
les 1-1\', figs. 34 
and 38) . 
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Fig. 4 2. Shell measurements of Astarte 
montagui from sample IV. 
In Lithothamnion silt from the sea cliff at Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.l., the 
following collection was made: 
2 m a.s.t. Sentabukta. Clayey Lithothamnion silt. (Sample No. 356). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... ' 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) , ... ... . . . . 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) ............. . 
Moelleria costulata (MOLLER) ......... . 
Margarites groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) ... . 
Crenella decussata (MoNTAGu) ......... . 
Tonicella marmorea (FABRICIUS) . . . . . . • .  
Cingula castanea (MOLLER) ........... . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Emarginula fissura incurva J EFFREYS ..... . 
Trophon truncatus STROM . . . • . . . . . . . . .  
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) ..... ... .. . 
Puncturella noachina (LINNE) .......... . 
Acmaea rubella (FABRICIUS) . . • . • • . . . . . .  
Margarites helicinus (PHIPPS) .. . .... ... . 
Margarites einereus (COUTHOUY) ....... . 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 
Omalogyra atomus (PHILIPPI) . ... . .. . . . 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) ...... . .. , . .  
Lithothamnion, large quantities 
Frequency Percentage 
64.0 35.5 
33.5 1 8.6 
24.0 13.3 
10.5 5.8 
8.5 4.7 
7.0 3.9 
5.0 2.8 
4.5 2.5 
4.0 2.2 
4.0 2.2 
3.0 1.7 
2,0 1.1 
2.0 1.1 
1.5 0.8 
1.0 0.6 
1.0 0.6 
1.0 0.6 
1.0 0.6 
1.0 0.6 
1.0 0.6 
1,0 0.6 
18 0.5 10 004 
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Emarginula fissura incurva JEFFREYS has not previously been recorded 
from the Pleistocene of Svalbard; it is a boreal form now extinct in Spits­
bergen waters (p. 152, pl. 24, fig. 12). Some valves of Astarte and Saxicava 
were measured (figs. 43-46). 
A stoney, silt y clay sample from the debouch (SE end) of Sørdammen 
at the huts of Brucebyen, 7 m a.s.l., yielded the following speeies (sample 
no. 269M): 
Tonicella marmorea (FABRICIUS), 25 plates, 
Trachydermon ruber (LINNE), 5 plates, 
Trachydermon albus (LINNE), 1 plate, 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER), 1 fragment, 
Mytilus edulis LINNE, 1 fragment, 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ), 1 fragment, 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE), 10 va Iv es and umbonal fragments, 
Mya truncata LINNE, 2 hinge fragments, 
Acmaea rubella (F ABRICIUS), 3 speeimens, 
Cingula castanea (MOLLER), 3 speeimens, 
Lora bicarinata (COUTHOUY), 1 speeimen, 
Lora sp., 1 broken speeimen, 
Verruca stroemia (MULLER), 9 comparments, 2 scuta, 1 tergum, 
Balanus crenatus BRUGUIERE, 1 scutum and 1 rostrum, 
Strongylocentrotus cf. droebachiensis, plates and spines, 
Lithothamnion sp., severaI fragments. 
Additionally some Ostracoda and a few Foraminifera occurred. Verruca 
stroemia has not previously been recorded from the Pleistocene of Svalbard 
(p. 171, pl. 26, figs. 15, 16). 
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Fig. 43. Shell measurements of Astarte 
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The Brucebyen area has been visited by severai investigators. Sketch 
maps are found i.a. in SUMMERHAYES and ELTON (1923, p. 265), WALTON 
(1922, p. 110) and SLATER (1925, p. 430); the Cambridge Spitsbergen 
expedition, 1949, made a plane-table survey of the lowland at Brucebyen 
(RARLAND, 1952, p. 316). Some of the expeditions collected fossils from the 
raised marine Pleistocene deposits: 
The Swedish expedition in the year of 1896 collected the following 
species from "The point SW of Nordenskioldbreen" (RAGG 1951, p. 242; 
height not recorded): 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) , 1 valve, 
Mytilus edulis LINNE, lost, 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ), 1 valve, 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) (=Cardium groenlandicum), 4 valves, 
, Saxicava arctiea (LINNE), 2 valves, 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE, 10 shells, 
Sipho kroeyeri (MoLLER), 9 shells, 
Sipho togatus (MoRcH), 2 shells. 
Southwest of Nordenskioldbreen they found: 
Mya truncata LINNE, 3 valves and some fragments. 
On a Russian expedition in the year 1900, A. WOLKOWITSCH collected 
the following Late-Pleistocene shells from terraces Yz km from the coast and 
some meters obove sea level, on the east side of the head of Billefjorden 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1902, p. 425): 
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Astarte borealis (CHE:\INITZ), 51 valves, 
;l1ytilus edul.is LI:-i="E, 30 valves, 
J1ya truncata LINNE, 30 more or less broken valves and many fragments, 
Saxicava arctica (LINNE), 7 valves and some in clods of Lithothamnion) 
Jlacoma calcarea (CHElVlNITZ), 8 valves, 
Buccinum groenlandicum CHElVlNITZ, 3 speeimens, 
Sipho kroeyeri (MOLLER), 1 speeimen, 
Buccinurn ciliaturn FABRICIUS, 1 broken shell, 
Chlamys islandica (Ml'LLER), 2 fragments, 
Astarte rnontagui (DILLWYN) (=A. banksi (LEAclI)), 1 valve. 
ELTON and BADEN-POWELL (1931, pp. 390, 395-404)1 reeorded the 
following mollusk spe eies from a seetion through the upper part of a 10-12 
m rai sed beaeh near one of the Seottish Spitsbergen Syndieate borings, 
known as" Bore No. 1" and situated one quarter of an Eglish mile southwest 
(probably a mi sprint of southeast) of Brueebyen: 
Chlamys islandica 
Crenella decussata 
.1o/Iytilus edulis 
Serripes groenlandicus 
Astarte borealis 
Th.vasira fiexuosa 
;}lacoma calcarea 
Jlya truncata O'0'ata (reeorded as _vlya arenaria) 
JI)'{l truncata 
Saxicava arctica 
Puncturella noachina 
J;fargarites groenlandicus 
Littorina saxatilis 
Littorina littorea 
Trophon trzmcatus (=Boreotroplzon truncatum)2 
Gerritelva. 
Gerritelva (78038.2' N.lat., 16°51' E.long.) is the river running along 
the southwest side of Ferriermorena, the southern lateral moraine of Norden­
skii:ildbreen (fig. 47). On its southwest side the river has eroded in raised 
marine deposits, the heights of whieh were measured as follmvs : 
6.5 m a.s.l., front edge of silt terrace with Astarte and Lithothamnion. 
11.3 -»- undistinet terrace. 
14.0 -»- front edge of silt terraee with Astarte and Lithothamnion. 
18.0 -»- front edge of gravcl terrace with Astarte. 
1 These authors erroneously state (pp. 391, 4 03) that Littorina saxatilis (=L. yudis) is 
no\\' extinct in Spitsbergen waters. (Cf. ODHNER 1915, p. 17; FEYLING-HANSSEN and 
JØRSTAD 1950, p. 77; FEYLI"1G-H.'NSSEl': 1953). 
2 Cf. footnote 1 on page 135. 
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front edge of gravel terrace \vith Astarte. 
small plain ",ith Astarte. 
small terrace \vith Jfya truneata. 
small terrace with �1fya truncate and JIacoma calcarea. 
terrace, surface destroyed by solifluction, "11ya truncata oc­
curred. 
disturbed terrace, partly coarse material, �Wya trullcata present. 
terrace remnant \Vith J1ya, otherwise difficult to recognize its 
manne ongm. 
highest marine level. 
The height of the front of the somewhat uneven silt plain with Astarte 
and Lithothamnion, 6.5 m a.s.1., \Vas measured at the west side of the mouth 
of Gerritelva. The height of the cliff decreases towards the southwest. The 
silt \Vas depsited in zuiet water under conditions similar to those in Senta­
bukta to-day. 
At 14 m a.s.1., at the top of a low cliff in the same silt y material, the 
following collection was made: 
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14 m a.s.!. Gerritdca. Small ferrace, Lithothamnion silt. (Sample No. 360). 
Spccics Frequency Percentage 
Astarte burealis (CIIDI:"ITZ) ........... . 6 3.5 5 6.0 
Astarte 11/ontaglli (DILLWY:") .......... . 1 8.0 1 5.9 
S'axiem.·a aretiea (LIN:"F:) .............. . 1 3.0 1 1.4 
1Vlya truneata LI:--':N!': ................. . 1 0.0 8.8 
1\1lytilus edulis LI "NE ................. . 3.5 3.1 
Littorina saxatihs (Ouv!) ............. . 2.0 1.8 
;VI aC011/a calcarea (CIIE�I:-:1ITZ) .......... . 1.0 0.9 
Truplwll clathratlls (LI:":,,f:) ........... . 1.0 0.9 
Gastropoda ......................... . 1.0 0.9 
Cyprina islandica (LIN:"I':) ............ . 0.5 0.4 
Echinid spines 
Lithothamnion sp. masses. 
1 1 3.5 1 0 0.1 
Most of the Saxicm'a speelmcns \yere small and irregular. 
From the gravel terraee at 18 m a.s.l. the following shells werc eolleeted: 
18 m a.s.!. Gerritdca. Astarte terrace,graul. (Sample No. 361). 
Speeies 
Astarte borealis (CHEl\I:"ITZ) ........... . 
Mya truneata LI:"NE ................. . 
Astarte 1IlOntaglii (DILL\\"l':") .......... . 
1Vlytilus edulis LI:"NE ................. . 
l'vlaco11/a calcarea (CHE�1"ITZ) .......... . 
Saxicava aretica (LI:"NE) .............. . 
Lithothalllnion sp., 1 small fragment. 
Frequency Percentage 
2 8.0 8 3.6 
2.5 7.5 
1.5 4.5 
0.5 1.5 
0.5 1.5 
0.5 1.5 
3 3.5 1 0 0.1 
From the Astarte terraec at 23.2 m a.s.l. were eolleeted: 
23.2 m a.s.!. Gerritdva. Astllrte terrace, silt y grG'vel. (Sample Xo. 362). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
Astarte borealis (CHl':l\I:"ITZ) ........... . 6 6.0 3 3.9 
Littorina littorea (LI:"NE) ............. . 3 3.0 16.9 
Nlytilus edI/lis LIN:"!': ................. . 27.0 13.9 
Mya truncata LIN:"}: ................. . 2 1.0 10.8 
Littorina saxatilis «(JLIVI) ............. . 1 fLO 9.2 
Saxiem·a arctiea (T �I:"N!':) .............. . 5.5 2.8 
Lacuna vineta (l\IoNTA(;c) ............ . 5.0 2.6 
Astarte montaglli (DILL\\ y:,,) .......... . 4.5 2.3 
1\IIacoma ealearea (CHEl\I:"ITZ) .......... . 4.5 2.3 
Cyprina islandiea (LI":,,t) ............ . 2.5 1.3 
Astarte crenata GRAl' ................. . 2.0 1.0 
Balanus balanoides (LI:"NE) ........... . 2.0 1.0 
Trophon sp. . ...... . .... . ..... . ..... . 1.0 0.5 
Lora bicarinata (COUTHOCY) .......... . 1.0 n.5 
BalanIlS erenatl/s BHUGUIERE ........... . 1.0 0.5 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHEl\I:"ITZ) . . . . . •  0.5 n.3 
Zirfaea crispata (Lr:--.:"t) .............. . 0.5 0.3 
195.0 1 0 0.1 
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This fauna compares well with that from 23 m a.s.l. at Teltfjellbekken, 
both being indicative of optimal climatic conditions for the area. 
The largest complete valve of Littorina littorea had a length of 28 mm. 
The jl/fya shells and fragments, moreover, belonged to small and thin­
shell ed speeimens, and most of the SaxieQ'C'a shells \Vere small and irregular. 
Five hinge fragments and many other fragments of large speeimens of 
CJprina islandiea were found (pl. 22, figs. 6-9; pl. 23, fig. 3). The Tropholl 
speeimen was too \vom for safe specific identification. Lora bicarinata was 
of the form described as var. læ'l'zor by G, O. SARS (1878, p. 239, Bela 'l'iola­
eea var. læ'C'ior), A hinge fragment of Serripes groenlandieus \Vas found 
(pl. 22, fig, 4), and of Zirfaea crispata a fragment of the anterior end of a right 
valve, Two rostra and t\VO lateral compartments of Balanus balanoides occurred, 
In a little stream bed behind the 23 m terrace plain l11ya truneata and 
SaxieQ'C'a aretiea occurred, having been washed out from the Jlya sediments. 
From the small grav el plain at 30.1 m a.s.l. the following shells \vere 
found (Sample no. 363): 
Astarte borealis, 18 valves and some fragments, 
1v1ya truneata, 7 umbonal and some other fragments, 
1�laeoma ealearea, 3 broken valves, 
Saxiea'l'a aretiea, 2 broken valves, 
Littorina saxatilis, 1 shell, 
Littorina httorea, 1 broken shell, 
11,1ytilus edulis, 1 small fragment, 
Astarte montagui, 1 valve, 
Cyprina islandiea, 4 fragments. 
From the small terrace at 36.5 m a.s.l. \vere collected: 
Mya truneata, 5 umbonal and 30 other fragments, 
l11aeoma ealearea, 2 broken valves, 
l11ytilus edulis, 5 small fragments, 
Saxiea'l'a aretiea, 1 fragment. 
The small terraee at 40 m a.s.l. \vas partly destroyed; its material 
eontained some head-sized boulders, and Jl/fya truncata and Jlacoma cal­
earea oeeurred. 
The marine features abovc were badly deformed. Quite large boulders 
and bloeks oeeurred in the deposits, and seattered fragments of �l1ya truncata 
",ere found at all levels up to 77.8 m a.s.l. 
I n the stream bed of Gerritelva, whieh runs bet\veen the raised marine 
features just dealt with and the lateral moraine of ?\ordenski6Idbreen, there 
oceurred some shells washed out from the erodcd deposits, The following 
\Vere eollected (sample no. 365): 
Jlya truneata, 46 umbonal and many other fragments. 
Astarte borealis, 3 valves, 
Jlaeoma ealearea, 3 broken yalves, 
Sa:rica'l'a aretiea, 3 broken valves, 
7 
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These shells originate partly from the raised beaches, and partly from 
the lateral moraine of Nordenskioldbreen, the glaeier having slightly invaded 
the beaches and incorporated some of their material in its moraine. (Cf. 
LAMPLUGH 1911, p. 236). 
Petuniabukta. 
On the east side of Petuniabukta (78°42' N.lat., 16°39' E.long.) raised 
marine features were surveyed between Ebbaelva (Ebba river) and Rudmose­
pynten (p1. 8). At the coast south of the debouch of Ebbaelva there is an old 
hut, where the heights of two marine terraces were measured: 
4.3 m a.s.1., front edge of the terrace with the hut. 
8.0 -»- front edge of a terrace farther inland. 
From the c1iff of the 4.3 m terrace were collected: 
4.3 m a.s.l. Petuniabukta. Terrace cliff, gravel. (Sample No. 366). 
Species 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . • . . . .  
lWytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava aretiea (LINNE) .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Mya truneata LINNE ................. . 
Littorina littorea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . ... . . . 
Astarte elliptiea (BROWN) ............. . 
Lithothamnion occurred 
I Frequency 
56.0 
8.0 
4.5 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
0.5 
Ipercentage 
7 6.2 
10.9 
6.1 
2.7 
2.0 
1.4 
0.7 
73.5 10 0.0 
The fauna of the 8 m terrace was also dominated by Astarte borealis. 
More marine levels were discernible farther in the valley, but these were 
not investigated. 
To the south of the entranee to the valley the heights of the following 
marine levels were determined: 
3.2 m a.s.1., 
29.7 -»-
31.0 -»-
34.5 -» -
41.3 -l)-
front edge of lowest terrace, 
ridged beach plain with Astarte, 
farther south on the same beach plain, 
same plain at the talus, silt with Astarte, 
terrace with lVlya. 
The raised beach plain with Astarte slopes gently to the north with 
beach ridges in an approximately east-west direction. It has been deeply in­
cised by streams, and is c1iffed to the west by Recent wave erosion. To the 
north only a huge grav el hill with N-S edge remains. 
Fossil shells were collected from the terrace surface and c1iffs, the fauna 
being predominated by Mya truncata which is unusual for the leve1. A few 
Jl1ya fragments belonged to large and thick-shelled speeimens sugge sting 
that they originated from older 1I1ya deposits, but by far the major part of 
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the JHya shells and fragments \vere of small and thin-shelled forms. The 
following speeies were found in the terrace : 
31 m a.s.!. Petuniabukta. Beach plain, sur face and clijf, sandy gravel. 
(Sample No. 368). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
Jlya truneata LINNE . . . . ... . . ...... . . . 7 9.0 3 3.3 
Jl[ytilus edulis LI"NE ................. . 4 3.5 1804 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 24.5 1 0.3 
Saxieava arctiea (LINNE) • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.5 10.3 
Heteranomia squamula (LI"NE) . ...... . . . 1 9.0 8.0 
LittOl·ina littorea (LIN:\E) . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 13.0 5.5 
J,[aeoma ealcarea (CHDINITZ) .......... . 9.5 4.0 
Astarte montaglli (DILLWYN) .......... . 5.5 2.3 
BalanIls balanoides (LINN'll) ........... . 5.0 2.1 
Zirfaea erispata (LINNE) .. . . . . ... . . . . .  . 3.0 1.3 
Volsella modiola (LI"l'iE) ............. . 2.0 0.8 
Balanlls balanus (LINNE) . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 2.0 0.8 
Chlamys islandica (:\Ii':LLER) .......... . l.S 0.6 
Cyprilla islandica (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5 0.6 
Aemaea rubella (FABRIcn;s) ........... . 1.0 0.4 
Littorina saxatilis (OLlVI) ............. . 1.0 DA 
Balanus sp . ........................ . 1.0 0.4 
Serripes groenlandieus (CHEM:\ITZ) ..... . 0.5 0.2 
Strongylocentrotus cf. droebaehiensis 
plates and spines 
2 3 7.0 9 9.7 
Six speeies indicative of a comparatively mild climate occur in this 
fauna, viz.: Heteranomia squamula, Mytilus edulis, Volsella modiola, Cyprina 
islandiea, Zirfaea crispata and Littorina littorea. Of Volsella modiola 4 umbo­
nal and many other fragments were found (pl. 19, figs. 1-3). Of Cyprina 
islandiea 3 hinge fragments and a few others were present, and of Zirfaea 
crispata 6 hinge fragments. 4 carinae, 4 rostra, 4 lateral and 5 carinolateral 
compartments of Balanus balanoides were found. 
Approximately 50 m south of this locality, on the same raised beach 
plain but on the other side of an erosion furrow, another collection was 
made, mainly from the surface : 
31 m a.s.!. Petuniabukta. Beach plain, sur face, sandy gravel. (Sample No. 369). 
Speeies Frequency Percentage 
.\fytilus edulis LIN"E ................. . 2 1.5 3 6.7 
Jl[ya truneata LINNE .... ... . . . . .. . . . .  . 1 6.5 2 8.2 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 2.5 2 1.4 
Laeuna �'ineta (MONTAGU) ............ . 3.0 5.1 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) .......... . 1.0 1.7 
Astarte bOl'ealis (CHDINITZ) ........... . 1.0 1.7 
Ziljaea crispata (LIl'iNE) .............. . 1.0 1.7 
Balanus balanus (LINNE) ............. . 1.0 1.7 
Astarte erenata GR.�Y . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .  0.5 0.9 
l\facoma ealcarea (CHD!NITZ) .......... . 0.5 0.9 
Strongylocentrotus sp. spines and plates 
5 8.5 1 0 0.0 
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Three of these speeies are now extinct in Spitsbergen \yaters, nz.: 
1Vlytilus edulis, Zirfaea crispata and Lacuna 'Vincta. 
Tmvards the mountain side there was a silt y Bow from the base of the 
talus out on to the plain. 'fhis silt contained Astarte hOFealis up to a height 
of 34.5 m a.s.!. 
The following shells were collected from the silt, 34.5 m a.s.l. (sample 
no. 367): 
J}lya truncata, 1 valye, 9 umbonal and some other fragments, 
Astarte borealis, 4 valves, 
Saxica�'a arctica, 1 valve and 1 hinge fragment, 
Littorina littorea, 1 broken shell, 
1VIytilus edulis, 3 small shell fragments, 
1VIacoma calcaFea, 1 hinge fragment, 
Ziljaea crispata, 1 small shell fragment. 
The Littorina shell was found somewhat lower on the terrace plain than 
the other shells. 
Approximately 500 m farther south there is a �o/Iya terrace 41.3 m a.s.!., 
and from its surface and diff were collected the following speeies (sample 
no. 370): 
Mya truncata, 21 umbonal fragments, 
Saxicava arctica, 9 umbonal fragments, 
iVIytilus edulis, 2 hinge fragments and a few other8, 
Chlamys islandica, 2 small shell fragments, 
Astarte montagui?, 1 umbonal fragment. 
From Mya silt outcropping in the diff of the same terraee at about 
30 m a.s.!., the following speeies were collected: 
c. 30 m a.s.l. Petuniabukta. Clijf of 41.3 m terrace. Silt. (Sample �Yo. 371). 
Speeies 
1vlya truncata LI;\":-IE ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
lVlacoma calcarea (CHE1\1NITZ) .......... . 
24.0 
1 1.5 
0. 5 
6 6 ./ 
3 2.0 
lA 
36.0 1 00.1 
From the storm-ridge and the present backshore at the above-mentioned 
hut the following shells, being of Recent origin, \Ve re collected: 
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1 111 a.s.t. Petuniabukta. Recent storm-ridge, gra�·el. (Sample Xo. 372). 
Species I Frequency I Percentage 
.-lstarte borealis (CHE:\IXITZ) . . . . . . . • . . . .  
.-lstarte 11lontagl/i (DrLL\\'YX) .......... . 
SaxieæL'a arctiea (LrxxE) .............. . 
.Uya trUl/eata LrxxE ................. . 
Clzlall1)'s islandica (:'dCLLER) .......... . 
Trophol/ trUl/eatus (STRihI) ............ , 
141.5 
4.5 
1. 5 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
0.5 
0.5 
9 2.2 
2 . 9  
1. 0 
1.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.7 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
BueeiJll/1I1 groelllandielllll (CHE:\I;\;ITZ) ... . 
Astarte elliptiea (BROW;\;) ............. . 
Serripes groenlalldiCIIs (CHE:\IXITZ) ..... . 
Tlzraeia sp . .. .. ............ .. . . .. . .. . 
1 5 3.5 1 0 0.1 
The Swedish expedition to Spitsbergen in the year of 1896 found at 
"Klas Billen Bay. Innermost Bay" (R�GG 1951, p. 241): 
C)prina islandica (LI:\T:\'E), l shell fragment, but the height of the locality 
is not recorded. 
At the "point west of ::\ordenskioldbreen", \\'hich could probably be 
Rudmosepynten, they found: 
.llacoma calcarea (CHEM:\TITZ) , 3 valves. 
The Scottish Spitsbergen Syndicate Expedition, 1920, collected the 
follO\Ying shells from a raised beach at Ebbadalen, 15 m a.s.l. (BADE:\'­
PO\\'ELL 1939, p. 338): 
J/f.vtilus edulis LI:\':\E, 
. ..J.starte borealis (CHE:Vl:\ITZ) , 
Astarte 11lOntagui (DILLWY:\), 
Sa.xica�·a arctica (LI:\':\'E) nr. pholadis. 
The Oxford L'niyersity Spitsbergen Expedition, 1933, collected the 
follO\ving shells from a raised beach at Petuniabukta, at 27 m a.s.l. (BADE:\'­
POWELL 1939, p. 340): 
Jlytilus edulis LI:\T:\TE, 
Astarte borealis (CHE:\l:\'ITZ), 
Jlacoma calcarea (CHE2\lNITZ), 
Jlya truncata LIN:\'E, 
Sa.yica�·a arctica (LI:\TNE), 
Littorina littorea (LINNE). 
From a rai sed beach at about 8 m a.s.l. at Petuniabukta they found 
(l.c. p. 341): 
Astarte borealis (CHE:\I:\TITZ), 
Cyprina islandica (LIN:\TE), 
.llacoma calcarea (CHEl\I:\TITZ), 
J1ya truncata LI:\':\'E, 
Saxica'm arctica (LI:\T:\TE) yar. pholadis, 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE. 
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BALCHIN (1941, p. 373) reeorded the following speeies from the raised 
Pleistocene marine deposits on the east side of Billefjorden : 
Mytilus edulis LINNE, 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER), 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ), 
Astarte sp., 
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE), 
Mya truncata LINNE, 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE), . 
Margarites helicinus (PHIPPS), 
Margarites groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ), 
Lithothamnion glaciale KJELLMANN , 
Whale bones. 
Exaet localities are not recorded and, due to his erroneous idea of an 
enormous loeal tilting of the Pleistoeene beds on the east side of Billefjorden, 
nothing aeeurate can be said about the heights at which the fossils were found. 
Mimerbukta. 
Mimerbukta (78°39' N.1at., 16°23' E.long.) on the west side of Bille­
fjorden near its head, was not visited by the author. 
A Swedish expedition of 1911 (HAGG 1951, p. 233) eollected the follow-
ing speeies from Mimerdalen at a height of 20 m above the sea: 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ), many valves, 
Mya truncata LINNE, 11 valves, 
Cyprina islandiea (LINNE), 9 valves, 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ), 7 valves, 
Mytilus edulis LINNE, 4 valves, 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) (=A. banksi (LEAcH)), 3 valves, 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE), 2 valves, 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHEMNITZ) (=Cardium groenlandicum), 
Lithothamnion, 2 dods. 
From a diff at the river, 20 m a.s.1., on the south side of Mimerdalen, 
the same expedition collected (1.e. p. 234): 
Mya truncata LINNE var. ovata JENSEN, 10 valves, 
Littorina littorea (LINNE), 4 speeimens, 
Mytilus edulis LINNE, 6 valves, 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ), 4 valves, 
Lepeta coeca (MULLER), 2 speeimens, 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI), 2 speeimens, 
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Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) , 3 valves, 
iVlya trUllcata LemE, 1 speeimen and 1 valve, 
Saxicm'a arctica (LI:\'�E), 3 nlves, 
Heteranomia squamula (LI:\'NE) (=Anomia squamula), 2 valves, 
Chlamys islandica CVItLLER) , 2 valves, 
Cyprina islandica (LlI'i"�E) 1 small valve and 2 fragments, 
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At an elevation of 30 m above the sea in the same diff they found: 
Mya truncata Lr:,,,,;}�, 4 nlves. 
From a shell bed south of Mimerdalen they collected: 
C)prina islandica (LINNE), 5 valves, 
lvlytilus edlilis LI��E, 1 valve, 
Chlamys islandica (lVItLLER) , 1 shell fragment, 
illya truncata LI:\':\'E, 1 valve, 
Litlzotlzanznioll, on a stone. 
A Swedish expedition in the year 1908, found: 
Cyprilla islandica (LI�NE), 2 speeimens, 
at Mimerbukta, "northern gat" (H.\GG 1951, p. 241). 
Nidedalen. 
::\idedalen (78C35' K.lat., 16°21' E.long) is a little valley debouching on 
the \vest side of Billefjorden between Mimerbukta and Skansbukta (fig. 48 
and pl. 9). Along the northeast side of the river there is a succession of 
prominent beach ridges composed of coarse material, mainly boulders. The 
ridges are situated at the following heights: 
1.3 m a.s.l., beach ridge with some old drift wood, 
2.4 -»- » » 
3.3 -»- » 
4.0 -',)- » » 
5.0 -» - » » 
7.7 _.» - » » 
9.1 -,)- » 
10.8 -»- ,) 
11.4 -»- » » 
13.1 -,)- » » 
13.9 -»- » » 
16.2 -» - » 
18.2 -»- » » 
22.4 -»- » 
with small fht behind, 
with small flat behind, 
27.2 -»- » ,) , corresponding with a quite large beach plain on 
the southwest side of the river, slightly rising upstream. The horizontal 
distance between the lo\yest ridge (1.3 m) and the highest (27.2 m) is 158 m. 
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Fig. 48. The west side of Billefjorden, from Nidedalen to Skansbukta, with the raised 
marine features which were investigated. 
The highest find of fossils was made at an elevation of 36.4 m a.s.l. The 
fossils occurred mostly as fragments in muddy material, and only two speeies 
were found (sample no. 331): 
2�lya truilcata, 37 valves and umbonal fragments, 
1\1/acoma calcarea, 5 broken valves. 
North of the mouth of Nidedalen remnants of a terrace complex occur, 
where the following heights were measured: 
4.8 m a.s.l., Mytilus terrace, 
12.2 -»- , small terrace, 
18.6 -)\- , terrace partly destroyed by soil flow, 
31.8 -»- , on a large, uneven terrace, 
54.0 -»- , shoreline with a small gravel flat. 
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Fig. 4 9. Shell measurements 
of Mytilus edulis. 
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The large terrace rises towards the north, or rather towards the steep 
c1iff at the rivulet which has eroded the complex on the north side. This plain 
represents the southem part of a delta terrace formerly built up by the 
rivulet. At the mountain side it attains an elevation of approx. 60 m a.s. l. 
Mya truncata oceurred in it, and a fragment of Chlamys islandiea and ane 
of Saxicava arctiea were found on its surface. 
From the Mytilus terraee the following collection was made: 
4.8 m a.s.l. Nidedalen N. Terrace J sandy gravel ( Sample No. 332). 
Species 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . • . . . . .  
Buccinum sp . ....................... . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
I Frequency Ipercentage 
9 0.7 
6.2 
2.1 
1.0 
I 48.5 I 10 0.0 
The Mytilus shells were in the same good state of preservation as those 
from Asvindalen (6.2 m a.s.l. , cf. p. 107). Two of them had initial pearls. The 
largest complete valve had a length, L=68 mm and a height, H=30 mm 
(cf. measurements fig. 49). Of Astarte borealis 5 valves and ane fragment 
were found, the largest valve measuring, L=32 mm, H=27 mm. A small, 
broken, and wom spe eimen of aBuccinum rendered its specific determina­
ti on unsafe. Of Mya truncata only a hinge fragment of a small speeimen was 
found. 
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Narveneset. 
Karveneset (78°33.8' N.lat., 16°19' E.lang.) is a little cuspate fore!and 
approx. 2.5 km SSW of the mouth of Nidedalen (fig. 48; pl. 9). A remnant 
of a raised ridged beach plain occurs there. It has a northeasterly slope 
with beach ridges approx. perpendicular to the direction of slope. It is 
eroded on all sides, but attains a height of 22 m a.s.l. The following speeies 
\Ve re picked up from the surface of this terrace (sample no. 330): 
111ytilus edulis, numerous small fragments, no umbonal, 
Astarte borealis, twa broken valves and same fragments, 
Astarte montagui, twa broken valves and same fragments, 
Cyprina islandiea, ane small fragment from the dorsal margin, 
Saxicava arctiea, ane umbonal fragment, 
J1ya truneata, ane valvc, twa umbonal fragments, and many other 
fragmcnts. 
At 14.7 m a.s.l. later wave action has cut a bench in the south side of 
the grave! deposits of the larger beach plain. Mytilus edulis occurred at this 
lewl. At 2.7 m a.s.l. there is a plain with ancient drift "mod, unaffected by 
man. 
The raised beach plain (22 m a.s.l.) dates back from thc Post-Glacial 
vVarm period, and has its continuation on the SYV side of Alvreke!va (cf. 
below). 
Alvrekdalen. 
Alvrekdalen (78°33.6' N.lat., 16°17.5' E.lang.) is thc largest valley 
between Mimerbukta and Skansbukta on the west side of Billefjordcn 
(fig. 48; pl. 10). The most prominent raised marine feature in this locality 
is a cliffed ridged beach plain with northeasterly sloping surface. The 
beach ridges, at approx. right angles to this slope, are slightly curved with a 
northeastward concavity. The following heights were measured on the sur­
face of this plain: 26.5 m, 27.2 m and 37.8 m a.s.l., the last being the 
elevation of the rear edge of the terrace. It represents the upper marine 
limit for the Post-Glacial Warm period in this locality, which is in keeping 
with the height of the upper termination of the large beach plain with 
Astarte on the other side of Billefjorden, at Ekholmvika. 
At an elevation of 16.5 m a.s.l. wave action has cut another terrace into 
the grave! deposits of the southeast side of the large beach plain. A lowest 
terrace plain is found at 3.7 m a.s.l. 
Above the upper termination of the large beach plain twa indistinct 
features were discernible, viz.: an un even terrace surface at 52 m a.s.l., and 
a very uneven surface at 62 m a.s.l. A fragment of JJ1ya truncata occurred in 
the 52 m terrace. The minerogenic material at 62 m a.s.l. ,vas very coarse, 
boulders and cobbles occurring with the gravel. 
W 
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Brimerpynten. 
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Brimerpynten (78032.8' N.lat., 16°15' E.long.) is the point between 
Alvrekdalen and Asvindalen (fig. 48; p1. 10). 
The heights of two terraces were measured in this locality: 
17.6 m a.s.1., front edge of first terrace, 
24.2 -»- , rear edge of first terrace, 
26.2 -» - , front edge of second terrace, 
28.1 -»- , rear edge of second terrace. 
No fossils were observed in this complex except some Mya shells in the 
highest terrace. Astarte and Mytilus would be expected in these terraees. 
Asvindalen. 
Asvindalen (78°32.6' N.lat., 16°12.3' E.1ong.) is the next valley SW of 
Alvrekdalen (fig. 48; p1. 10). A Mytilus terrace was observed in this locality 
at a height of 6.2 m a.s.1., and the following speeies were collected from it: 
6.2 m a.s.l. Asvindalen. Mytilus terrace, sandy gravel (Sample No. 329). 
Species 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . . . . . . . . . . . •  
Saxicava arctica (LINNE) .............. . 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Echinid spine 
I Frequency I percentage 
54.0 
2.5 
0.5 
0.5 
93.9 
4.3 
0.9 
0.9 
57.5 100.0 
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Some of the J1ytilus shells (pl. 18, figs. 4, 5) had remnants of perio­
stracum. They were quite largc, the largest complete valve measuring 
L=68 mm, H�33 mm (cf. measurements fig. 50). The largest shell of 
A. horealis measured, L=33 m, H=-27.5 mm, the periostracum being partly 
preserved and the beak partly eroded. The valve of Saxica'va arctica was a 
juvenile one with spines. One Nonion was observed in the sample. 
Skansbukta. 
Skansbukta (78°31.5' Klat., 16°3' E.long.) IS a sheltered bay on the 
west side of the entranee to Billefjorden (pl. 11, fig. l). On the north side of 
the bay there are two huts (sketch map fig. 48) built on a low beach plain 
2.2 m a.s.l. The beach plain is composed of sandy gravel, and its surface is 
very gently sloping inland. At its inner termination, at the foot of the screc 
cones from the mountain Skansen, it carries a swampy vegetation. The fol­
lowing shells were collected from the surface of this beach plain: 
2.2 m a.s.l. Skanshukta ;V side. Beach plain, sandy gravel (Sample No. 30/). 
Species I 
Afatiea c!(/usa BRODERIP and SOWERBY 
Buccinum gla cia le LINl\E ............. . 
Astarte borealis (CHEl\l:--;ITZ) ........... . 
Saxieava aretiea (T �J:'JNf:) .............. . 
Serripes t<roenlandicus (CHBI'lITZ) ..... . 
1Vlytilus edulis LINl':E ................. . 
lvlYll trllneala LIN",f: ................. . 
Al art<ariles t<roenlandiClls (CIIEl\INITZ) ... . 
Buecinum groenlandicum (CHE:\l'lITZ) ... . 
Pyrulofuslls defonnis (REEVE) .......... . 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) ............. . 
Lithothallmion 
Frequency I Per�entage 
8.0 I 24.3 
8.0 24.3 
6.0 18.2 
3.0 9.1 
2.5 7.6 
1.0 3.0 
1.0 3.0 
LO 3.0 
1.0 3.0 
1.0 3.0 
0.5 1.5 
33.0 100.0 
Many of these shells may have been washed up unto the plain from the 
shore in Recent times; this certainly applies to most of the gastropod shells 
which are easily transported by waves and currents. Thus the shell of 
Pyrulofusus deformis (pl. 27, figs. 1, 2) can hard ly be considered as a fossil in 
this sample (cf. p. 35). The largest valve of Astarte horealis measured, 
L= 38 mm, H = 31 mm; all valves showed traces of periostracum, and all 
had eroded beaks. The single shell of A. elliptica was small and broken. 
Of 1\'1ytaus edulis two umbonal fragments were found, both of them of left 
valves so that, in fact, two speeimens of this speeies are represented in the 
sample. Of Serripes groenlandicus fragments belonging to five valves were 
collected. The two largest speeimens of Natica clausa had lengths of 26 and 
28 mm. The eight speeimens of BucCl:num glaciale were of the typical form, 
distinetly carinated with strongly developed spiral structure. They were all 
more or less broken. The speeimen of B. groenlandicum was small and broken. 
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From the Recent beach, at the huts, the follmYing shells were collected 
(sample no. 300): 
Liocyma fiucil/osa (GOCLD) , 6 HIyes, some of them united, 
Alya truncaia Lr:t\�E, 7 yalves, some of them united, 
Astarte horealis (CHEM:\ITZ) , 1 speeimen, 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHEM:\"ITZ) , 1 speeimen, 
Buccinum undatum LI:\"�E, 1 speeimen, 
Astarte montagui (DILLWY:\") , 1 HIn, 
1\IJyti11ls edulis LI:\"t\E, one small fragment. 
The speeimen of A. borealis nleasured, L�40 mm, H=34 mm. One 
speeimen of Liocyma fil/ctl/osa measured, L= 10.1 mm, H��8.2 mm, but 
some of the fragments belonged to larger speeimens. The shells of 1v1ya 
truncata ,yere thin, and one speeimen belonged to the var. O'l'ata JENSEK. 
i\orth\vest of the huts, on the northeast side of Skansbukta, there is a 
terrace complex consisting of coarse sand and gra\'el. The forms of the 
features are indistinct, but three levels are discernible (fig. 51), the heights 
of which were measured on the northwest side of a brook which had incised 
the terraces transversely: 
13.8 m a.s.l., front of the first terrace, 
18.3 -)- , rear edge of the first terrace, 
24.5 -)- , front of the second terrace, 
37.4 -» - ,third terrace. 
Between the highest terrace and the mountain side to the north east 
there is a depression in the unconsolidated deposits eau sed by subsequent 
stream erosjon. 
A seetion, 4.5 m deep, was \yorked out in the strem diff of the first ter­
race, from its surface at 17.7 m a.s.l. (figs. 52, 53; pl. 11, fig. 2). Samples 
\Yere taken at intervals of 0.5 m: 
J. (Sample no. 3J1) sUljace layer, coarse granl with frost-split pebbles 
(pl. 13). Median diameter, M= 17.50 mm. Quartiles, Qa=25.00 mm, Ql = 
12.0 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So-1.44, i.e. ,vell sorted. 1\0 fossils \vere 
found. 
Il. (Sample no. 4J1) 0.5 m belov.: the sl/rface, gravel. The greater part 
of the pebbles had kept their rounding, but some were split by frost wedging. 
l\I=9.80 mm, Q3=27.00 mm, Ql=3.45 mm. So=2.80, i.e. normal sorting. 
The follmving shells occurred in this zone (shell sample no. 3(6): 
Chlamys islandica, 1 fragment, 
illytilus edulis, 4 umbonal fragments, 
j}lacoma calcarea, 3 umbonal fragments, 
Saxicm:a arctica, 2 umbonal fragments, 
Jlya tmncata, 6 umbonal fragments, 
Balanus balaIllIs, 2 carinae. 
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Fig. 51. Profile of the raised marine features at the northeast side of Skansbukta; a section 
was made from the surface at G. (Cf. fig. 52). 
Ill. (Sample no. SM) 1.0 m below the surface, sandy gravel, many peb­
bles frost-split (pl. 14). M=3.20 mm, Q3=7.80 mm, Ql= 1.25 mm. 80=2.50, 
i.e. well sorted. The following speeies were represented (shell sample no. 307) : 
Chlamys islandiea, fragments of 1 valve, 
Mytilus edulis, fragments of 1 valve, 
Saxieava aretiea, fragments of 1 valve, 
Mya truneata, fragments of 3 valves. 
IV. (Sample no. 6M) 1.5 m below the surface, CO�lfSe gravel with some 
sand. Many frost-split pebbles (pl. 15). M=16.S0 mm, Q3=27.00 mm, 
Ql=7.S0 mm. 80=1.90, i.e. well sorted. A few, very small shell fragments 
of the same speeies as in sample III were found. 
V. (Sample no. 7M) 2.0 m below the surface, coarse gravel with many 
angular and flat particles. M=16.00 mm, Q3=21.00 mm, Ql=I1.00 mm. 
80= 1.38, i.e. well sorted. The following speeies were found (shell sample 
no. 309): 
Heteranomia squamula, 1 left valve, 
Chlamys islandiea, 1 hinge fragment, 
Mytilus edulis, two fragments, 
Astarte borealis , 2 broken valves of different speeimens, 
Astarte montagui, 1 com pl ete valve and 2 broken, 
Saxieava aretiea , 1  shell fragment, 
Mya truneata, 2 umbonal fragments, 
Lepeta eoeea, 1 speeimen. 
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Fig. 52. Profile of the lower part of the raised features at the northeast side of Skansbukta, 
with a detail of the section at G. 
VI. (Sample no. 8M) 2.5 m below the surface, gravel with rounded 
pebbles and sand. M=8.S0 mm, Q3=18.00 mm, Ql=3.10 mm. So=2.41, 
i.e. well sorted. The following speeies occurred in this zone (shell sample 
no. 310): 
Chlamys islandiea, two small shell fragments, 
Mytilus edulis, 3 umbonal fragments, 
Astarte borealis, 8 valves (one speeimen had united valves), 
Astarte montagui, 20 valves (one with united valves), 
Saxicava arctiea, 3 hinge fragments and some others, 
Mya truneata, 2 hinge fragments and some others, 
Littorina saxatilis, 2 speeimens, lengths 8 and 9 mm, 
Laeuna vineta MONTAGU, 1 speeimen, 7.2 mm long (pl. 26, fig. 1). 
The largest shell of A. borealis measured, L=26.5 mm, H=22.2 mm, 
and the largest shell of A. montagui, L=21 mm, H=20 mm. 
VII. (Sample no. 9M) 3.0 m below the surface, gravel with rounded 
and angular pebbles and granules. M=6.90 mm, Q3=12.00 mm, Ql= 
2.90 mm. So=2.04, i.e. well sorted. The following speeies occurred in this 
zone (shell sample no. 311): 
Chlamys islandiea, two fragments of 1 speeimen, 
Mytilus edulis, 4 small umbonal fragments and some others, 
Mya truneata, 7 valves, six of which were juveniles, 
Margarites groenlandicus, 1 speeimen, 
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Fig. 53. Cumulative-frequency curves of 11 samples from the section 
in the terrace complex at the northeast side of Skansbukta. 
Laeuna vineta, 1 specimen (pl. 26, fig. 2), 
Littorina saxatilis, 1 columella with apex, 
Balanus balanoides, 1 rostrum and 1 lateral compartment, 
Balanua balanus , 1 carina and 1 lateral compartment. 
Two Echinid spines were also observed. 
VIII. (Sample no. 10M) 3.5 m below the surface , gravel with rounded 
and some angular pebbles and granules (pl. 16). M=4.20 mm, Qa=8.80 mm, 
Ql=2.0S mm. 80=2.07, i.e. well sorted. The following species o.ccurred 
(shell sample no. 312): 
Chlamys islandiea, 1 fragment, 
Mytilus edulis, 1 umbonal fragment and another fragment, 
Macoma calcarea, 2 umbonal fragments, 
Saxicava arctiea, 1 umbonal fragment, 
Mya truneata, 2 small, broken valves and 1 umbonal fragment, 
Zirfaea crispata, 1 umbonal fragment of a small right valve (pl. 24, fig. 7), 
Laeuna 'vineta, 1 specimen 10.3 mm long (pl. 26, fig. 3), 
Lepeta coeca, 1 broken specimen (pl. 24, fig. 13), 
Balanus balanoides, 1 rostrum and 1 lateral compartment, 
Balanus crenatus, 1 carinolateral compartment and 1 fragment. 
IX. (Sample no. 1 BI) 4.0 1Il below the surface, gravel. M=6.60 mm, 
Qa=13.S0 mm, Ql=2.45 mm. So=2.40, i.e. well sorted. The follO\Ying 
species occurred in this zone (shell sample no. 313): 
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ll1ytilus edulis, 1 small fragment, 
Astarte borealis, 1 broken shell, 
lvlya truneata, 2 small valves and same fragments, 
Lepeta eoeea, 1 small and broken speeimen, 
Laeuna 'G'ineta, 1 small and broken speeimen, 
Balanus balanoides, 2 lateral compartments. 
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X. (Sample no. ]2Jl/l) 4.5 m beloU' the sll1jaee, gravel. M=6.90 mm, 
Q3=13.50 mm, Ql=2.70 mm. 80=2.24, i.e. well sorted. Only four speeies 
could be recognized among the very few shell fragments present, viz. (shell 
sample no. 314): 
Alytilus edulis, 1 small hinge fragment and twa others, 
Sax:iem.·a aretiea, 2 umbonal fragments, 
jvlya truneata, 1 umbonal and twa other fragments, 
Balanus balanoides, 1 carina and 2 lateral compartments. 
In this section a 3 cm thick lamina of humus with roots occurred above 
the bed with coarse gravel, i.e. at approx. 1.5 m below the terrace surface 
(fig. 52). This humus lamina continued, gently sloping, for more than 3 m 
from the section towards the bay, approaching the terrace surface (cf. fig. 52), 
and in its whole extension carried roots and remnants of mosses and other 
vegetation. Humus samples of this layer taken from permanently frozen 
parts of the deposits also contained such remnants. Roots from the present 
vegetation on the terrace continued through the outer parts of the humus 
layer where it came close to the terrace surface. At the section (G, fig. 52), 
where 1.5 m sandy gravel separated the humus bed from the humus at the 
terrace surface, no difference could be observed between the present vege­
tation and that represented by roots and remnants in the buried humus bed. 
Between the humus bed and the underlying coarse gravel the re was a sandy 
transition approx. 5 cm thick, and above the humus there \"as also some 
sand which became coarser up\vards, forming coarsc gravd towards the 
surface. 
These conditions are explained by soil Hm\". At the present terrace sur­
face a sparse vegetation, carried by a very thin humus layer with some sand 
in-between and below, kept by roots, rests on a coarse outwash consisting 
mainly of angular, frost-split pebbles which becomc smaller and more round­
ed downwards with increasing amount of sand. These conditions are rc­
peated from the buried humus layer downwards, the humus layer represent­
ing a former terrace surface which, in part, has becn buried by material that 
slid down from the former cliff at the re ar edge of the terrace. The dotted 
line in fig. 52 suggests the former profile of the feature. 
The deposits in this locality are situated close to the mountain side 
from which numerous broaks descend. Thus, being richly supplied with 
water, the deposits are subject to soliHuction. By this means, in conjunction 
8 
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with frost and thaw, the morphology of the terrace complex has been greatly 
modified (cf. fig. 51). 
Below the bed of coarse gravel, in the stream cliff, the following shells 
\Vere collected (sample no. 315): 
11iJytilus edulis, 10 umbonal and some other fragments, 
Astarte borealis, 1 umbonal fragment, 
Astarte montagui, 2 valves and one umhonal fragment, 
Saxicava arctica, 3 broken valves of small, thin-shelled specimens, 
J1ya truncata, 2 small valves of young specimens and 1 hinge fragment 
of an adult, 
Lacuna v·incta, 1 broken shell, 
Balanus balanoides, 1 rostrum. 
In the same cliff, about midway between front and rear edges of the 
first terrace, another collection \Vas made up to, and partly into, the lower· 
half of the coarse bed. The following species occurred (sample no. 316): 
Mytilus edulis, some very small fragments, 
Astarte borealis , 1 right val ve, 
Astarte nwntagui, 27 valves, complete and broken, 
Saxicava arctica, 2 broken valves, 
l\IJya truncata, 1 hinge fragment. 
\Vithin the bed of coarse gravel the following collection was made 
(sample no. 317; cf. fig. 52): 
Chlamys islandiea, 2 fragments with hinge, 
l\IJytilus edulis, 3 umbonal and some other fragments, 
Astarte borealis, 21 valves and umbonal fragments, 
Astarte montagui, 18 valves and umbonal fragments, 
J1acoma calcarea, 2 broken valves, 
Sa,xicava arctica, 4 broken valves, 
J/lya truncata, 5 umbonal fragments, 
Littorina littorea, 2 specimens and one fragment. 
Above the bed of coarse gravel very few shell fragments were found in 
the c1iff (sample no. 318) : 
Chlamys islandica, 1 small hinge fragment, 
lvlytilus edulis, 1 hinge fragment, 
Astarte montagui, 1 umbonal fragment, 
Saxicava arctica, 3 hinge fragments, 
]llya truncata, 2 hinge fragments, 
Balanus balanoides, 1 rostrum, 
Balanus balanus, 1 carina and 1 lateral compartment. 
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This stratification of the fauna, viz. the pronounced dominance of 
A,;tarte borealis \vithin the bed of coarse gravel, has been caused by secondary 
sorting of the biogenic fraction together \vith the minerogenic one. The 
Astarte shells constitute the largest particles within the biogenic fraction of 
the material and, consequently, they occur with the coarscr particles of the 
minerogenic fraction. (Cf. FEYLING-HA�SSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 19). 
From the upper part of the stream cliff, just be hind the rear edge (C) 
of the first terrace, the following collection was made: 
18-17 m a.s.l. Slwnsbukta SE. Terrace clijf, grac·el. (Sample _Yo. 319). 
Speeies Frequency I Percentage 
Jlya trlllzcata LI,,""'!': .............. . 12.0 27.9 
Saxicava arctiea (LI""!':) .............. . 11.5 26.7 
Jlytilus edulis LI",,!,: ................. . 4.0 9.3 
Littorina saxatilis (OLlVI) ............. . 3.0 7.0 
7.irfaea crispata (LI!\'l\':E) .............. . 2.0 4.7 
J1argarites groenlandicus (CHDI"ITZ) ... . 2.0 4.7 
BalamlS balanIls (LI""!':) ............. . 2.0 4-../ 
BalanIls balanoides (LI""!':) ........... . 2.0 4.7 
Chlamys islandiea C\IeLLER) .......... . l.S 3.5 
Jlacoma calcarea (CHDI:-;"ITZ) .......... . 1.5 3.5 
_-l.starte montagl/i (DILL\\"Y") 1.0 2.3 
"-1starte borealis (CHE\I"nz) .......... . 0.5 1.1 
43.0 100.1 
:\108t of the speeies \vere represented by small fragments. The Saxicava 
shells were quite thick. 
_-\bove the front of the second terrace, at 26.5 m a.s.!., the following 
species were found (samplc no. 320): 
Chlamys islandica, 4 hinge fragments, 
J!fytilus edulis, two small fragments, 
Astarte borealis, 1 umbonal and one marginal fragment, 
Cyprina islandica, one marginal fragment, 
cHacoma calcarea, 4 hinge fragments, 
Sa.yicava arctica, 7 hinge fragments and many others, 
J!fya truncata, 13 hinge fragments and numerous others, 
Balanus balanus, 1 carina and 1 rostrum, 
Balanus balalloides, 1 rostrum. 
�o fossils were found further up in the complex. 
This terrace complex, at least up to approx. 30 m a.s.!., and most pro­
bably up to its top at 37.4 m a.s.!., should be regarded as one littoral forma­
tion deposited during the Post-Glacial 'Varm period. All shell collections 
from the feature contain one or more speeies no\v extinct in the area and 
some of them, viz. Heteranomia squamula, Cyprina islandiea, Zh:faea crispata 
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and Littorina littorea, leave no doubt as to the age of the formation. There is 
a remarkable scarcity of Astarte in most samples, as was also the case at 
Petuniabukta. 
If all fossils collected from the complex are treated together, the faunal 
assemblage is as follows: 
26.5-JO m a.s.l. Skansbukta NE. Terrace complex, gra70'el. 
Species 
}\iIya truneata Le'INE ................. . 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 
Saxicava aretiea (LINNE) .............. . 
JHytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 
Chlamys islandica (MULLER) .......... . 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) ........... . 
}dacoma ealearea (CHEMNITZ .......... . 
Balanus balanus (LINNE) ............. . 
Littorina saxatilis (OLIVI) ............. . 
!,aeuna 'vinela (MO""iTAGU) ............ . 
Margarites groenlandieus (CHE:\1NJTZ) ... . 
Lepeta eoeca (MULLER) ............... . 
Littorina littorea (LINNE) ............. . 
Zirfaea crispata (LINNE) .............. . 
Balanus erenatus BRUGl7IlmE ........... . 
Heteanomia squamula (LINNf:) ......... . 
Cyprina islandica (LI:-JNE) ............ . 
Eehinid spines 
Frequency Ipercentage 
37.5 I 19.0 37.0 18.7 
26.5 13.4 
21.0 10.6 
19.0 9.6 
9.0 4.6 
9.0 4.6 
7.0 3.5 
7.0 3.5 
6.0 3.0 
5.0 2.5 
3.0 1.5 
3.0 1.5 
3.0 1.5 
2.5 1.3 
1.0 0.5 
n.s 0.3 
0.5 0.3 
197.5 99.9 
The sea diff of the first terrace of the complex just dealt with decreases 
in height towards the NW, so that, at the head of the bay, its height is only 
2-3 m a.s.l. (pl. 12, fig. 1). The minerogenic material is composed partly of 
silt Y sand, partly of coarse gravel, and seems to be subject to solifluction. 
This accounts for the mixed composition of the sediment as well as of the 
fauna. The following collection was made from the diff at the head of 
Skansbukta, at the debouch of the river from M yadalen: 
2-3 m a.s.l. Skansbuhta. Terrace cliff, silt and gra70'el. (Sample No. 304). 
Species Frequency Percentage 
J'vlya truncata LIN:-;'E ................. . 24.5 35.5 
Saxicava aret iea (I ,INNt:) .............. . 12.0 17.4 
}\Iacollla ealearea (Cm·:MNITZ) .......... . 8.0 11.6 
Littorina littorea (LINNE) ............. . 6.0 8.7 
Tvlytilus edulis LI'\INE ................. . 5.5 8.0 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) ........... . 5.0 7.3 
Chlamys islandica (:\1ULLER) .......... . 2.5 3.6 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) .......... . 2.0 2.9 
Buccinum totteni STIMPSON ........... . 1.0 1.5 
Buecinum !{laciale LINNE ............. . 1.0 1.5 
VolselIa modiola (LINNt:) ............. . 0.5 0.7 
IVlya trllneata ovata J ENSE:-;' ........... . 0.5 0.7 
Zirfaea crispata (LlN'\It:) .............. . 0.5 0.7 
69.0 100.1 
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Fig. 54. Shell measurements of 
Mya truneata. 
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Foraminifera occurred in the sample. All shells of Mytilus edulis were 
broken, 11 umbonal and some other fragments being collected. Of Volsella 
modiola two shell fragments were found, none with umbo. Astarte borealis 
was represented only by small shells, the greatest valve measuring, L= 
27 mm, H=23.5 mm. Three complete valves of A. montagui measured, 
L=17.4 mm, H=15.3 mm; L=16.0 mm, H=14.5 mm; L=13.5 mm, 
H= 11.4 mm, and the large st shell of Macoma calcarea had a length of 
35 mm and a height of 26 mm. The Saxicava shells were also small, the 
largest one, which measured, L=54.0 mm, H=24.7 mm, being the only 
valve of typical pholadis form; the others were more or less irregular. The 
largest Mya valve measured, L=58.2 mm, H=42.0 mm. One small umbonal 
fragment of Zirfaea crispata was found. The shells of Littorina littorea were 
large, lengths varying from 25 to 35 mm. The speeimen of Buccinum totteni, 
had a length of 42 mm and a breadth of 25 mm. This speeies has not previ­
ously been recorded from the Pleistocene of Svalbard. 
A collection was made from another place in the same cliff at the inn er­
most part of Skansbukta, and contained the following speeies : 
2-3 m a.s.l. Skansbukta. Terrace cliff, silt y gravel. (Sample No. 305). 
Species 
Mya truneata LINNE ................. . 
Mytilus edulis LINNE ................. . 
Saxieava aretiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER) .......... . 
Thraeia sp . ......................... . 
Littorina saxatilis (OLlVI) ............. . 
Macoma ealearea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
I Frequency Ipercentage 
20.0 
2.0 
1.5 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.5 
74.1 
7.4 
5.6 
3.7 
3.7 
3.7 
1.8 
27.0 100.0 
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Fig. 55. Profile of the raised features at the southwest side of Skansbukta. 
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The largest, and only measurable, valve of M. edulis had a length of 
57 mm and a height of 25 mm. The largest Saxicava arctiea had a length of 
53 mm and height 25 mm. The Saxicava shells were thick and regular, of 
a clear pholadis form. A fractured left valve and twa fragments of a right 
valve of a young Thracia occurred, which is probably referable to Thracia 
devexa G. O. SARS. The length of the largest valve of Mya truncata was 
64 mm, breadth 57 mm (cf. measurements fig. 54). 
On the south west side of Skansbukta a tachymetric line of levels was 
run approx. perpendicular to the coast line, i.e. in a southwesterly direction, 
and the heights of the following marine leveIs were determined (fig. 55): 
2.0 m a.s.l., front edge of a 28 m broad beach plain, 
1.9 -» - , rear edge of the beach plain, 
4.6 -» - , beach ridge with pebbles, 
6.7 -» - , beach ridge with pebbles, 
8.1 -»- , beach ridge with pebbles, 
9.6 -»- , foot of low cliff, 
14.8 -»- , front edge of rising terrace surface, 
1804 -1)- , re ar edge of rising terrace, 
2004 -»- , front edge of small ter race, 
23.7 -»- , rear edge of small terrace, 
43.6 -» - , shoreline, 
62.1 -»- , front edge of large terrace, 
73.5 -»- , rear edge of large terrace. 
Indistinct marki ngs were observed at 83.0 and at lOSA m a.s.l., but 
these were probably formed along snow patches and not by any manne 
action. 
On the surface of the large terrace, at approx. 70 m a.s.l., same frag­
ments of Mya truncata were found (sample no. 321). 
From the surface of the lowest beach plain (2 m a.s.l.), which slopes 
very gently inland, the following speeies were collected: 
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2 m a.s.l. Skansbukta SW. Ridged beach plain, sandy gral·el. (Sample So. 302). 
Species Frequency i Percentage 
Astarte borealis (CHDI"ITZ) .. . . . .. . . .. . 20.0 25.6 
Buccilllllll glaciale Lr""E ..... . 15.0 1<).2 
Jfytilus edulis Lr""t ................. . H.O 1 S.O 
Saxicava arctica (Lr""E) .............. . S.U 10.5 
Serripes groenlandiclls (CHDr"nZ) ... . 7.1) 9.11 
BuccilluJ/l lllldatlll11 Lr""E ...... . +.0 5.1 
Buccinum groen/andicmll (CHE:\r)/ITz) ... . 3.1! 3.� 
JIlISCllllls discors substriatlls (GR.'IV) ... . . . 2.f! 2.6 
Jfya tnmcata Lr""E ................. . 1.5 1.9 
Cyprina islandica (Lr",,-t) ............ . 1.0 U 
Pal1dora glacialis IÆ.'ICH .............. . 1.0 U 
lYatica c/al/sa BRODERI P and SO\yERBY .. . Ul 1.3 
Jfacoma calcarea (CHDI"ITZ) . . . . . . ... . . CU 0.6 
Li/iw/hamnion sp. 
7S.0 100.2 
Many of these shells may ha\-e been \vashed up from the sea in Recent 
times and same may have been redeposited from higher levels, as this plain 
is the lowest lenl in the sueeession of raised beaehes. Thus, the \yom 
fragments of ll1ytilus and Cyprina \yere most probably redeposited. 
Four right valves of illytilus edulis \\-ere complete, the length of the 
largest being 61.0 mm, and the height 28.5 mm. The periostraeum ,,;as 
completely abraded both on vah-es and fragments of the speeies. 1\lost shells 
of Astarte borealis \Vere complete, and same had a Recent appearance with 
periostracum and ligament presernd, but many of them had been strongly 
worned; only ane spe eimen had united valves. The length of the largest 
shell of A. borealis \\as 39 mm, and its height 31 mm. All the shells of 
Senipes groenlandieus were thin and broken but had periostracum and liga­
ment partly presernd. Of C)prina islandica twa hinge fragments and eight 
other fragments were found; the majority of the Saxieava aretica shells were 
small and irregular ; the fragments of J;Jya trztJleata ",ere thin and carried 
remnants of periostracum. Four small, camp lete vah-es of JVJllsculus discors 
substriatlls were eollected. Their greenish periostraeum \Vas preserved, and 
the radiating striæ vyere more distinet on the anterior area than on the 
posterior. They measured: 1.=20.2 mm, H= 13.2 mm; L�20.2 mm, 
H=13.1 mm; L= 17.0 mm, H=10.5 mm; 1.=-15.2 mm, H=1O.3 mm, 
and appeared to represent three speeimens. The speeimen of Pandora 
glacialis had its almost complete vah-es united, length L= 18.5 mm, H== 
11.0 mm. Among the 15 shells of Buccinu1Jl glaeiale there \ytre severai 
varieties, viz.: bicarinata FRIELE, tricarinata FRIELE and eyen quadriearinata 
DACTZL'\'BERG and FISCHER; three speeimens \yere of the typical form de­
scribed by LI:\:\E (1761).1 The length of the largest B. glaciale was 60 mm, 
1 According to D.�rTzE"BERG and FrscHER (1912, p. 121) tlw "ar. IIIziwrilla/il FRIELE IS 
synonymous \\ith the typica (cf. p. 169). 
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its greatest breadth being 37 mm, and the large st B. groenlandicum had a 
length of 47 mm. Many of the Buccinum shells had been brought ashore by 
bird. Bryozoa were present in a shell of B. undatum and in the Macoma valve. 
A small fragment of Cyprina islandiea and one of Mytilus edulis were 
found in the Recent beach of this locality together with shells and fragments 
of A. borealis and some spines and fragments of Strongylocentrotus. On the 
whole, Recent shells were rare on the SW shores of Skansbukta, but living 
speeimens of Liocyma fluctuosa occurred at the innermost part of Skansbukta 
where the rivers from Skansdalen and Myadalen debouch. 
Myadalen. 
Myadalen1 (78°32.7' N.lat., 16°4' E.long.) is the valley which branches 
off towards the NNE 1 km north of the head of Skansbukta (fig. 48). On 
both sides of the river, Myadalselva, prominent raised marine terraces occur. 
On the east side there are two distinguished levels with a less pronounced 
between, the surface of the lower terrace, 33 m a.s.l., being un even structu­
raI ground made up of clayey-silty sand with stones of varying size, in fact 
representing the underlying till. A soil sample (no. 16M) from this terrace, 
taken outside any distinguishable structural ground feature, was analysed 
to find the grain size distribution: Median diameter, M=0.055 mm. Quarti­
les, Q3=2.4 mm, Ql =0.008 mm. Coefficient of sorting, So= 17.32, i.e. 
poorly sorted. Coefficient of quartile skewness, Sk=6.39, i.e. the maximum 
sorting lies on the fine side of the median diameter. (Cf. the till underlying 
the Mya terrace north of Phantomvika, p. 74, sample VI, figs. 25 and 26). 
Of Pleistocene fossils this terrace held almost exclusively large shells of 
1Vlya truneata, though in addition some speeimens of Macoma calcarea and 
Saxicm'a arctiea occurred. 
The highest terrace on the east side, approx. 43 m a.s.l., was, in its 
outer parts, made up of sandy gravel with littoral shells, viz. small and 
thin-shelled Mya with some Mytilus and Littorina saxatilis. The clayey­
sandy silt of the lower terrace continued under this coarser deposit and 
appeared in the surface of the highest terrace behind its outer parts. 
The following collection was made from the lower terrace : 
33 m a.s.l. Myadalen E. Terrace ,clayey-sandy silt witk stones. ( Sample No. 322). 
Species 
111'ya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.VI acoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
I Frequency 
6 0. 0 
2. 0 
1. 0 
63. 0 
Percentage 
95. 2 
3. 2 
1. 6 
1 0 0. 0  
1 This name is proposed. because of the numerous valves of Mya truncata in the raised 
marine deposits of the valley. On the map of Central Vest spitsbergen by the Cambridge 
Spitsbergen Expedition 1949 (HARLAND 1952) this valley has erroneously been given 
the name Skansdalen. Skansdalen, however, is the wide valley in northwesterly direct­
ion from the head of Skansbukta (cf. The Place-Names of Svalbard 1942). 
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The shells of iUya and Saxica'ca were thick and quite large, most of 
them being broken. 
From the coarse deposit of the highest terrace, at approx. 42 m a.s. I., 
the following species \yere collected: 
·12 m a.s.l. Alyadalen. Terrace, sand)' gra'C·el. (Sample So. 323). 
Speeies I Frequency Percentage 
"11ya /f/mca/a LI?";:-"-l': ................. . 15.5 53.5 
Saxicm'a are/ica (LI:-..-:-..-J\) .............. . S.U 17.3 
"'vI acon/a calcarea (CHE:\I:-"-ITZ) .......... . 3.5 12.1 
Li/torina saxatilis (OLIn) ............. . 3.0 10.3 
Lepe/a coeca C'dl"LLER) ............... . 1.0 3.+ 
. Hy/ilus edulis LI:-"-:-"-l': ................. . 0.5 1.7 
Serripes groenlandiw,' (CHnl:-"-ITz) ..... . 0.5 1.7 
29.0 100.0 
Most specimens were fragmentary, the length of the largest complete 
valYe of J1ya trzmcata being 42 mm, \\"ith height not determinable. 
On the west side of l\Iyadalselya corresponding terraces occur even more 
conspicuously developed (fig. 56). The tachymetric survey gave the following 
result : 
23.8 m a.s.I., base of the diff of terrace I, 1035 m north of the head of 
Skansbukta (figs. 48 and 56), 
3Ul - » - , front edge of terrace I, 
35.5 -»- , front edge of terrace Il, 
41.2 -» - , front edge of terrace Ill, 
43.0 -»- , on terrace Ill, 
51.8 -»- , rear edge of terrace Ill. 
The main part of the terrace surfaces consists of clayey-sandy silt \vith 
stones, and structural grounds are de\-eloped to various degrees. ::'\ umerous 
large shells of J{va truncata had been frozen to the surface. At the front edges 
of the terraces the finer fractions \Ve re absent in the surface and some meters 
dmvn in the terrace. In terrace III frost-split pebbles occurred in the outer 
part of the surface, but further down they had kept their rounding. TO\vards 
the upper termination of the highest terrace sand and gravel again occur in 
the surface. 
In the dayey silt of the lo,,-est terrace, 32 m a.s. l., the follov\-ing pele­
cypods were found (sample no. 324): 
Chlamys islandiea, 3 small fragments, 
Jlacoma calcarea, 5 valves, 
Saxica'C'a arctiea, 1 complete vah-e, 
Jlya truneata, 17 valves and umbonal fragments, thick-shelled. 
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Fig. 56. Profile of the Mya terraces at the west side of Myadalselva; between the underlying 
till and the littoral deposits there is a transitional, fossil-bearing stratum composed of silt. 
(Cf. fig. 25). 
From the river cliff of the highest terrace were collected: 
42-35 m a.s.l. Myadalen W. Terrace cliff, sandy gravel. (Sample No. 325). 
Species 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Buccinum groenlanrlicum (CHEMNITZ) ... . 
Frequencv I percentage 
17.0 
7. 0 
4.5 
1.0 
29. 5 
57. 6 
23.7 
15.3 
3.4 
I 100.0 
The Mya shells were quite large and thick; the Macoma shells were 
small, the largest valve of Macoma calcarea having a length of 31 mm, and 
a height of 22 mm. One specimen of the latter showed affinities to var. 
longisinuata SOOT-RYEN (1932) in marginal outline, but the pallial sinus of 
the right valve was not particularly deep. 
From the surface of the highest terrace were collected: 
42 m a.s.l. Myadalen W. Terrace surface ,clayey-sandy silt. ( Sample No. 326). 
Speeies 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Saxica1-'a arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
Frequency I Percentage 
116.5 
3.5 
2.5 
95.1 
2.9 
2.0 
122.5 100.0 
233 valves and umbonal fragments of Mya truncata were collected, the 
largest valve measuring, L=65.2 mm, H=45.5 mm (cf. measurements 
fig. 57). All the Mya shells were very thick and many of them short and 
obliquely truncated, thus being referable to the var. uddevallensis HANCOCK 
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Fig. 57. Shell measurements 
of Mya truncata from the large 
terrace at the west side of 
Myadalselva. 
160 volves of Mya truneata. -
L 
MYADALEN W 
42m a. S.1. (Sample nr. 326) 
E N G T H 
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(cf. pl. 25), but all transitions between ty pica and uddevallensis occurred in 
the sample. The Saxicava shells were of pholadis form, the length of the 
largest being 48.5 mm, height 23.6 mm. The largest shell of Macoma calcarea 
was 29 mm long and 22 mm high. 
In the sandy gravel at the rear edge of the highest terrace, 51.8 m a.s.l., 
numerous small fragments of Mya and Saxicava were collected, among these 
being 9 umbonal fragments of Mya truncata and 2 of Saxicava arctiea. 
Most of the fragments represented thin-shelled specimens. A windblown, 
dust y fraction occurred with the gravel in this locality. 
Skansdalen. 
In Skansdalen (78°33' N.lat., 15°57' E.long. ), midway between Skans­
bukta and the glacier Skansdalsbreen at the end of the valley, marine terraces 
corresponding to the highest terrace level in Myadalen were found (fig. 48). 
Only three species of mollusks were found, collected partly from the terrace 
surface, and partly from an intersecting stream bed: 
44-46 m a.s.l. Skansdalen. Terrace, very coarse sand. (Sample No. 328). 
Species 
Mya truncata LINNE ................. . 
Saxicava arctiea (LINNE) .............. . 
Macoma calcarea (CHEMNITZ) .......... . 
I Frequency Ipercentage 
15.0 
3.5 
0.5 
79.0 
18.4 
2.6 
19.0 100.0 
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Remnants of high lateral moraines occurred on both sides of the valley 
along its entire length extent (pl. 12, fig. 2), but terminal moraines were not 
ohserved until 500 m from the actual front of Skansdalsbreen at the inner 
termination of the vallev. Another terminal moraine was located hetween 
the ahove mentioned and the glaciers front (pl. 12, fig. 3). 
In Skansdalen no traces were found of a marine level corresponding to 
the highest large terrace at the SW side of Skansbukta, 62.1-73.5 m a.s.l. 
Rundodden. 
At Rundodden Light and Radio Circular (78°29' N.lat., 15°58' E.long.), 
on the west side of the entrance to Billefjorden, the surface of the lower 
raised marine deposits forms a terrace plain rising inland to approx. 7 m 
a.s.l. at the Radio circular. Bedrock with sandy gravel on top of it, appears 
in the base of the sea cliff, the particles of the unconsolidated material being 
quite sharply angular, prohably due to frost wedging in conjunction with 
the humidity of the deposit. The height of the sea elifI was 3 to 5 m. From 
the terrace surface and cliff at the light, approx. 1 km east of Studentdalen, 
fossil shells were collected, most of them evidently in situ, the valves being 
articulatcd: 
7--3 nz a.s.l. Rundodden. Terrace sur face and w/j,graul. (Sample ?v'o. 373). 
As/arte borealis (CHE'\l:-1ITZ) ........... . 
;�lytilus edulis LI,,:\f� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
S'axic(7)a arctiea (LI:-INE) .............. . 
Astar/e montagui (DILL\\'Y;'>;) .......... . 
S'erripes groenlandicus (ClIE'\Ic-Jnz) ..... . 
;11ya tnmca/a J ,I�:\E ................. . 
Gastropod columella ................ . 
Balanus balanus (LIc-J:\{,) ............. . 
Lithothamnion sp. rare 
Frequency IPercentasse 
62. 5 
23. 5 
6. 0 
1. 5 
1. 5 
1. 0 
1. 0 
1. 0 
63.8 
24. 0 
6. 2 
1. 5 
1. 5 
1. 0 
1. 0 
1. 0 
')8. 0 1 0 0. 0  
Samples collected In 1950 are kept in Paleontologisk Museum, Oslo. 
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Ill. SYSTEMATIC PART 
Synopsis of the Species from the Late-Pleistocene of 
Billefjorden. 
Arnphineura. 
Tonicella mamzorea (FABRICICS 1780). 
Plate 17, figs. 1-3. 
Chiton mamlOreus F.\BRICIl"S 178 0, p. 42 0. 
Boreochiton marmorel/S, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 116, pl. 8, figs. 3a, b. 
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Bi  11 efj ord  en: Plates of this specics \Yere found in Lithothamnion-silt 
from 2 to 7 m above the sea in the Brucebyen area, viz. in the section at 
Teltfjellbekken (p. 84, sample IV and V), at Sordammen (p. 92, 7 m a.s.l., 
plates belanging to 4 specimens) and at Sentabukta (p. 91,2 m a.s.l., plates 
accounting for 4 specimens). Kot previously rccorded from the Pleistocene 
of Billefjorden. 
Sas  s en  are  a: Fragments of this species \Vere found in terraces up to 
28.8 m a.s.l. (Kapp Schoultz), and in the moraine of Von Postbreen at a 
height of 30 m (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 79). A Swedish 
expedition of 1896 found it in Post-Glacial grave! together \\"ith Littorina 
littorea and L. sa,yatilis at Gipsvika (H.\GG 1951, p. 239). 
Elsewhere  i n  the  Isfjorden area: Quite common in the morainic 
deposits on Coraholmen (Cora Island) in Ekmanfjorden, also recorded from 
Erdmannftya (Erdmann Tundra) 1-2 m a.s.l. (Hi\GG 1951). 
vVest  coas t  reg ion: Recherchefjorden (KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, 
H.\GG 1950) and Axeløya (Axel Island), 20 m a.s.l., (HAGG 1951) in Bell­
sund, and in the moraine at LilliehOokbreen (LilliehOok Glacier) to the 
north of Krassfjorden (HoEL 1914). 
E ast  coas t  reg ion: 10 plates from K\"alpynten (vVhales Point), 
Edgeoya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Adjacent  arct ic  and  subarct ic  reg io ns: The l\;lurman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), the region to the south of Varangerfjorden (Ishavs­
finland, TANNER 1930, p. 192), East- and West Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b, 
who also considered previous records: HODIBOE 1904, TANJ\'ER 1907a), 
Disko Bugt in vVest Greenland, at approx. 40 m a.s.l. (HARDER, JENSEN and 
LAURSEN 1949, p. 42). 
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Recent distributioJl : 
Circumarctic-boreal-lusitanian, extending southwards to the Mediter­
ranean (Cartagena), Cape Cod, Mexico, Japan (H.\GG 1905, ODHNER 1915). 
It is quite common in Isfjorden in shallow water down to a depth of 40 m 
(ODH'\'ER, 1915). 
Tracllydermon albus (LINNE 1767). 
Chiton a/bus LI:-;r:--;�: 1767, p. 1107. 
Tmchydermon ([lbIlS, YERRILL 1874, p. 412. 
Lophyws albus, G. O. S.\RS 1878, p. 114, pl. 8, figs. 2<1, b. 
Ischnochiton albus, I-UGG 1951, pp. 235, 236, 24-1-. 
Late-Pleistocene recm'ds : 
Bi 11 e f  jo r den: One plate of this species occurred in a sample from 
the debouch of Sørdammen, Brucebyen, 7 m a.s.l. (p. 92). Not previously 
recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Elsewhere  i n  the  Isfjorden  a r e a: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen (I-EGG 1951). 
Recent distributioll : 
Circumarctic-boreal-lusitanian, extending southwards to the British 
Isles, �ew England, California (HAGG 1905, ODH:'\ER 1915). It is quite com­
mon in Isfjorden in shallow \nter down to 150 m (ODI-INER 1915, pp. 49-50). 
Trachydermon rubel' (LINNE 1767). 
Plate 17, fi;::s. -1-, 5. 
Chiton rubel' Len\E 1767, p. 1107. 
Trachydermon ruber, YERRILL and SMITH 1874, p. 368. 
Boreochiton rubel", G. O. S.\RS 1878, p. 116, pl. 8, figs. 4a-1. 
TOllicella rubra, HAGG 1951, pp. 235, 236, 2-1--1-. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bil lefjorden: 5 plates of this species occurred in a sample from the 
debouch of Sørdammen, Brucebyen, 7 m above the sea (p. 92). It was not 
previously recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Elsewhere in  the  Isfjorden area: Present in the morainic depo­
sits of Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (HAGG 1951). 
West  coas t  region: Recorded from morainic deposits at Lilliehook­
breen, north of Krossfjorden (HOEL 1914, p. 33). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  a nd subarct ic  r egions: The Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b), �orthern West Green­
land (LAURSEN 1944). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic-boreal-lusitanian, occurring southwards to Portugal, New Eng­
land, Japan. ODHNER (1915, p. 50) found 4 specimens at the entrance to 
Dicksonfjorden, Isfjorden, at a depth of 14-44 m. 
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Pelecypoda. 
Heteranomia squamula (LIXNE 1767). 
Plate 17, figs. 6-9. 
Anomia squamula LI:\:\E 1767, p. 1151. 
Anomia ephippillm, FORBES and H.\::-;-LEY 1853, p. 325 (part.). 
Anomia aCltleata, MCLLER 1776, p. 249. L\l\IPLL'GH 1911, p. 235. 
Anol1lia squamllla, JENSE::-;- 1912, p. 5, pl. 1, figs. 2a-d. 
HeterailOmia squa1llula, \VI:\CKWORTH 1932, p. 240. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
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Billefjorden : One left valve of this species was found 15 m a.s.l. 
(2 m below the surface) in a ter race on the north side of Skansbukta (p. 110), 
and 38 valves in the diff of a 31 m terrace between Ebbadalen and Rudmose­
pynten (p. 99). Two valves were found by a Swedish expedition in a diff 20 m 
a.s.1. on the south side of Mimerbukta (HAGG 1951, p. 234; cf. present 
paper p. 103). 
Sassen  area: 7 valves in stripes of soil flow 4.6 m a.s.1. at the Sassen 
Hut, and one val ve 4 m a.s.l. at Ledalen (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 
1950, p. 70). 
Elsewhere  i n  the  Isfjord e n  area: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (LA:\'lPLUGH 1911, p. 235, NORD­
:\IA="N 1912, p. 75, HAGG 1951, p. 235). 
A djace n t  arct ic  and  subarct ic regions: White Sea and the 
Murman coast, where it has been recorded as Anomia ephippium and var. 
aculeata (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, LINDHOLM 1921), the region to the south of 
Varangerfjorden (Ishavsfinland, TANNER 1930), East and West Finnmarken 
(TA.'\'NER 1907b, ØYEN 1929), Iceland (Anomia sp. THORODDSEN 1892, 
approx. 20 m above the sea; BARDARSON 1921, 2-17 m a.s.1.), West Green­
land (JENSEN 1905, JEXSEN and HARDER 1910, JE="SEN 1942, LAURSEN 1944, 
1950). 
Recent distl'ibution : 
Lmv-arctic-boreal-Iusitanian, occurring northwards along the 1\or­
wegian coast, the l\1urman coast, the White Sea, the Barents Sea, and the 
southern parts of the Kara Sea (GAEVSKOIJ 1948, p. 427), Iceland (JENSEN 
1912), Cape Hatteras to the southern part of Labrador (LAURSEN 1944, p. 48), 
Corea (FRIELE and GRIEG 1901). 
It has never been taken alive in Spitsbergen waters, but SOOT-RYEN 
(1925, pp. 4-5) recorded it from fish stomachs up to 78°45' N.lat. at 
Spitsbergen. 
Remarks : 
The left (upper) valves from Billefjorden had no ribs, but distinct con­
centric lines of growth; they were variable in form and marginal outline. 
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The laminae of the left valve are very liable to separate, this, if not consi­
dered, constituting a possibility of having the species over-represented in 
the faunas. 
Heteranomia squamula is an important guide fossil to deposits from the 
Post-G lacial Warm period in Spitsbergen. 
The largest valve from the east side of Petuniabukta had a diameter of 
18 mm whereas the largest vah"e found by NORDMANN on Coraholmen 
measured 14 mm. The largest specimen collected by JENSEN (1912, p. 10) 
from the Faroes measured 23.5 mm. 
Chlamys islandiea (MULLER 1776). 
Plate 18, fig. 1-3. 
Ostrea islandiea MULLER 1776, p. 248. 
Pecten islandicus, O. FABRICIUS 178 0, p. 415. 
Chlamys islandiea, BOLTEN 1798, p. 161. - DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 319. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bi 11 ef jo r d e n: This species was present in 23 of the samples from 
Billefjorden from present sea level up to 50.7 m above (north of Phantom­
vika, p. 75). It was usually rare, at the most accounting for 3.7 per cent of a 
fauna from a diff at the north side of Skansbukta (2-3 m a.s.l.). In most 
samples a single valve or a few fragments were present. 
Swedish expeditions found it at two places in Mimerbukta, up to 20 
m a.s.l., at a point southwest of Nordenskioldbreen, and southeast of 
Phantomodden (Sfinxudden, HAGG 1951, p. 243). ELTON and BADEN­
POWELL (1931, pp. 390, 395-404) recorded it from Brucebyen, 10-12 m 
above the sea, and BADEN-POWELL (1939) from rai sed beaches at the mouth 
of Mathiesondalen (Ekholm Valley). KNIPOWITSCH (1902 Ill) recorded it 
from the Brucebyen area, and BALCHIN (1941) from the west side of Bille­
fjorden. 
Sassen area: Recorded from numerous localities, though never in 
large quantities, from sea level up to 45 m above (FEYLING-HANSSEN and 
J 0RSTAD 1950, 70). HAGG (1950, 1951) recorded it from Pleistocene deposits 
at Sassenfjorden, Tempelfjorden and Gåsoddenl, 8 m a.s.l. 
EIsewhere  in  the  Isfjorden area: Large specimens were found 
at Kapp Thordsen (Saurie Hook) and on the east side of Adventfjorden, 
6 m a.s.l. (HEER 1870, pp. 23, 25, 91). It was later recorded from numerous 
localities within the Isfjorden area (KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, LAMPLUGH 1911, 
NORDMANN 1912, GRIPP 1927, HAGG 1950, 1951). 
1 H.�GG (1951, p. 233) writes Gåskap, and it is not quite certain if Gåsodden west of 
Anservika is meant by this. The shells were collected by Nordberg who, on the same 
day made a collection at "Goes Bay" also 8 m a.s.l. "Goes Bay" probably refers to 
Anservika and not to Gåshamna in Hornsund. 
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\Vest  coast  reg ion: Hornsund (HEI:\TZ 1953), Bellsund area 
(KATHORST 1900, HOGBmI 1911, COSTER 1925), St. Jonsfjorden (DI:\ELEY 
1954), Blomsterstrandhamna, on the north side of Kongsfjorden, 19 m a.s.l. 
(HOEL 1914). 
:\ orth  coas t  reg ion: Gyldenøyane (at the mouth of \Vahlenberg­
fjorden), Lomfjorden, Tommelpynten (Duym Punt) on the ,vest side of 
Hinlopenstretet (ELTo:\ and BADEN-PO\VELL 1931, p. 396). KULLING 
(KULLI:--iG and AHLVIAS:\ 1936, p. 4) found it 14- 21 m above the sea in 
Lomfjorden. 
East coas t  reg ion: Recorded from raised marine deposits at many 
localities in the Storfjorden area, including Barentsoya and Edgeoya, at up 
to 10 m a.s.l. and in morainic material at Ginevrabotnen up to 25 m (K:\IPO­
WITSCH 1900a, 1902 Ill). It was also recorded from Isispynten on the east 
coast of Nordaustlandet "morainic deposit, south moraine, Isis Point" 
(BADE:--i-POWELL 1939, p. 342). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  and  subarct ic  reg ions: Cape Chelyuskin, 
30 m a.s.!. (GRO:-;'UE 1928), �ovaya Zemlya, up to 142 m (GR0NLIE 192+, 
KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), the northem coasts of the European part of the eSSR 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b, LI:\DHOLM 1921), Kolguev Island (K:\IPO­
WITSCH 1904a), the region to the south of Varangerfjorden ('fA:\:-;'ER 1930) , 
Finnmarken (T.A,si"ER 1907b, ØYEN 1929, ROSENDAHL 1931), Iceland, up to 
32 m (THORODDSEN 1892, R\RDARSO:--i 1921), East Greenland, up to 9 m 
(NOE-NYGAARD 1932), �orth Greenland (JE:--iSEN 1917) and \Vest Green­
land, up to 200 m (i.a. LAURSE:--i 1944, 1950), 
Recent distributioll : 
Arctic-mid-boreal, occurring southwards to Trondheimstjorden (DONS 
1937, p. 29) and even to Lysefjorden at Stavanger on the southem part of 
the Konvegian west coast, Cape Cod, Korea, and North Japan (LECHE 1878' 
G. O. SARS 1878, NORDGAARD 1903, JENSEN 1912, GRIEG 1924b, THORSO:\ 
1933). It do es not extend into the high-arctic areas of Greenland ; in \Vest 
Greenland it was found up to 768 �.lat., and in East Greenland it \\as taken 
alive in the Franz Joseph Fjord (L.'\URSEN 1944, THORSO:\ 1933). In the 
Svalbard archipelago it is recorded from all around Spitsbergen (GRIEG 
1924a, SOOT-RYE:\ 1925, \vest coast; TORELL 1859, FRIELE and GRIEG 1901 , 
north coast; K:\IPmnTSCH 1901 I, also reviewing older records from the 
east coast). It occurs in Isfjorden at depths from 11 to 150
'
m (OOH:\FR 1(15) 
and even down to 253 m (SooT-RYEN 1925, Gronfjorden), heing most COl11-
mon in depths less than 30 m (ODlI:\ER 1(15), and at the l�lOst accountin2; 
for 16.6 per cent of the fauna. 
Remarks : 
Chla11l)'s islalldica is of ten met \vith in shelly '11Oraines, e.g. at Horn­
sunclbreen (HEI:--iTZ 195 3), Paulabreen (::\l.THOR�:T 1 C) ()() , HC)GBG:\I 1911. 
COSTER 1925), Damesmorena (IL\GG 1950) and the morainic cleposits of 
u 
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Coraholmen (LA1.VIPLCGH 1911, NORDMA""X 1912, HAGG 1951). The speci­
mens in the moraines are of ten large and numerous, such shells probably 
having been pushed up from the sea bottom and incorporated in the moraines 
by oscillations of the glacier fronts in Recent or Sub-Recent times. 
Crenella decussata (MO:\'TAGU 1808). 
Plate 17, fig. 1 0. 
�Wytilus decussatlls MONTo\GU 18 08, p. 69. 
Crenella elliptica BROWN 18 27, pl. 31, figs. 1 2-H. 
Crellella decussata, :\1ACGII.LIVRAY 1844, p. 2 29. - DAFfZE:--;HERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 371 
(with extensive synonymy). 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bil lefjorden : 9 valves occurred in a sample of Ll:thothamnion silt 
from 2 m a.s.l. at Sentabukta, Brucebyen area (p. 91). Previously recorded 
from Brucebyen ("Bore 1") 10-12 m a.s.l. (ELTO:\' and BADEJ\"-POWELL 
1931, p. 396). 
Sassen area: Found in three localities, Sveltihel, Von Postbreen 
(moraine), Gåsøyane, up to 7 m (FEYLING-HANSSEX and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 70). 
EIsewhere i n  the  Isfjorden area: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen (LAMPLUGH 1911, N ORD:\IA:\K 1912, R�GG 1951). 
Adjacent  arct ic  and subarct ic  reg ions: Recorded from various 
localities along the northern coasts of the European part of the USSR 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b), Boris-Gleb, Harefossen, Holmfossen (TANNER 
1930, pp. 189, 190, 192), Finnmarken (TAJ\"XER 1907b, øYE"" 1(29), and 
West Greenland up to 35 m a.s.l. (LAURSEK 1944, 1(50). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic-boreal-lllsitanian, Kara Sea, �ovaya Zemlya, Franz Josef 
Land, Svalbard, Greenland, ;\Ielyille Bay, Bering Sea; sOllthwards to the 
Mediterranean, the \"1est-Indies, Korea (LEcHE 1878, JE:\'SEJ\" 1912, ODHNER 
1915, SOOT-RYEX 1932, GAEYSKOIJ 1948). It is rare in Isfjorden, preferring 
shallow water (ODHNER 1915, p. 79). 
M.ytilus edulis LIX:\E 1758. 
Plate 18, figs. 4, 5 . 
• 1Jytill/s edulis Ll:--;Nf: 1758, p. 7 05. -- D.\CTZE'-JBEHG and FlSCIlER 191 2, p. 353 (\\ith extensi,oe 
synonymy). 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bil lefjorden : 'fhis common species was present in 6 1  of our samples 
from the Pleistocene of BilldJorden, from 2 m to 42 m a.s.l., accounting for 
a maximum of 93.91 per cent of the fauna (Asvindalen, 6.2 m a.s.l., p. 107). 
It was previously found by Swedish expeditions up to 20 m - Mimerbukta, 
southwest of Nordenskioldbreen, and Phantomodden - (HAGG 1950, 1951). 
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British expeditions recorded it at Petuniabukta, 15 and 27 m a.s.1. ( BADEX­
POWELL 1939), in the Brucebyen area, up to an estimated height of 30-45 m 
(ELTON and BADE=,,-POWELL 1931), and at Kapp Ekholm ( BADEK-POWELL 
1939). A Russian expedition of 1900 recorded it from the Brucebyen area 
( K="IPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Sassen area: Common, especially in terraees, up to 45 m, and pre­
dominating at 10\Ver leveIs, 3-5 m ( FEYLIKG-HANSSEN and J ORSTAD 1950). 
Found by Swedish expeditions at Sassenfjorden and Tempelfjorden 
( KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV); found als o at Gåsodden and Anservika, 8 m a.s.l., 
Gipsvika, Bjonahamna and Von Postbreen ( !\ATHORST 1884, HXGG 1950, 
1951 ). 
Elsewhere  i n  t h e  I s fjorden  area: HOEL (1911, p. 252) recordcd 
it at Lykta in Dicksonfjorden from a terrace, the surface of which rises from 
40 to 60 m a.s.U Furthermore recorded from Kapp Wijk and both sides of 
Dicksonfjorden (KNIPO\VITSCH 1903 IV, HA.GG 1950, 1951), Coraholmen in 
Ekmanfjorden (LAMPLVGH 1911, !\ORDMANK 1912, R\GG 1951), Boheman­
neset, Erdmannflya ( KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, H\GG 1950, 1951), Kapp Linne, 
7-8 m a.s.1. (FEYLING-HAXSSE=" and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 48), Gronfjorden, up 
to 14 m (HOGBOl\I 1911, p. 46, GRIPP 1927, p. 37, R\GG 1951, p. 240), 
Colesbukta, 21 m (HOGBOCYI 1911, GRIPP 1927, R\GG 1951) and 30 m (HOL::\f­
SEN 1913, p. 7), Adventfjorden, 6 m (BLOl\ISTRAKD 1864, p. 41, first record 
of iVlytilus edulis from the Pleistocene of Spitsbergen, HEER 1870, pp. 23, 24, 
92, l\'ATHORST 1884, p. 53, KKIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, p. 139, ]EKSEX and 
HARDER 1910, p. 400, DAL'TZE="BERG and FISCHER 1912, pp. 540-41, I-L:\.GG 
1951, p. 231), and up to 10 m ( I-UGG 1950, p. 331). 
\Vest  coast  reg ion: Isoyane off Torellbreen ( KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, 
p. 141,) Bellsund area (R\GG 1950, 1951), St. Jonsfjorden (DIXELEY 1954), 
the moraine of Eidembreen ( GRIPP 1929), Kongsfjorden area, moraines 
(HOEL 1910, p. 15, 1914, pp. 32, 33). 
� or th  coast reg ion: Breiddholmen (Eider Island) at the head of 
\Voodfjorden, 2-3 m a.s.1. (HOEL 1910, 1914), Dirksbukta in \Vijdetjorden 
(ELTa'" and BADEX-POWELL 1931, p. 395), Sorgtjorden, \vest side 4.5 m 
a.s.l. (CHYDEWeS 1865, pp. 141-42), Langgrunnodden (Shoal Point, HEER 
1870, p. 80), Murchisonfjorden, 14.5 and 16-19 m (KULLING and AHLl\IANN 
1936), \Vahlenbergfjorden, in morainic boulder elay at approx. 55 m a.s.l. 
( SA:\'DFORD 1929, p. 547, BADEK-POWELL 1939, p. 339)2-
East  coast  region: Kraussbukta on Edgeoya (KKIPOWITSCH 1900a, 
1902 Ill), Kapp Weissenfels on Kong Karls Land, 25 m abo\'e the sea 
1 FREBOLO (1935, p. 144) erroneously writes that HOEL found Jlytilus edulis in Dickson­
fjorden in terraccs at a height of 70 m a.s.l. This erroneous height \nlS later quoted by 
seyeral authors. 
K�IPOWITSCH (1903 lY, p. Hl) erroneously recorded it from Lomfionkn (Lommebay). 
Pleistocene shells \yere found there, but not ,11yti/us edulis (HEER 1:-\70, p. 80). 
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(ANllERSSOl\' 1900, p. 249; cf. ?\ATHORST 1901, 1910, Kl\'IPOWITSCH 1903 1\', 
p. 141, HAGG 1950, p. 337). 
Adjacent  arct ic  and  subarct ic  reg ions: Franz Josef Land, 
3-G m above the sea (NANSEN 1902, p. 420; cf. JENSEN and HARDER 1910, 
p. 4(1), �ovaya Zemlya, up to 10 m a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1924, p. 99), Kolgue\· 
Island, one fragment (KNIPOWITSCH 1904a, p. 177), the northern coasts of 
the European part of the USSR (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b, LINDHOL\I 
1921), the region to the south of Varangerfjorden (Ishavsfinland, TANNER 
1930), Finnmarken (HOLMBOE 1904, TANNER 1907a, b, ØYEN 1929, ROSE:'\­
DAHL 1931), Iceland, up to 35 m (THORODDSEN 1892, K\Rf)ARSO"" 1921). 
East Greenland, up to 25 m (NATIIORST 1901, FLINT 1948), up to 57 m C�OE­
NYGAARD 1932), and West Greenland (JENSEN 1889, 1905, E:'\ GE LL 19(H, 
JENSEN and HARDER 1910), up to 70 m (LACRSEN 1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
l\!Iid-arctic�boreal�lusitanian, lacking in high-arctic \\aters, othenyise 
nearly cosmopolitan (ANTEVS 1928, LAURSEN 1944). Liv-ing s p ecimens (Jf 
1vlytilus edulis were never recorded from Spitsbergen watersl. Vah·es of this 
species were collected from the Recent shore at t\VO places in Skansbukta; 
they had probably been washed out of older deposits (pp. 109, 120). 
Remarks : 
J1ytilus edulis \Vas previously regarded as an important index fossil for 
deposits from the Post-Glacial Warm period in Spitsbergen, being referable 
to the Tapes time in Scandinavia. It was later recognized that it appearcd 
in the fauna of Spitsbergen before that time (FEYLI :'\ G-HA:'\SSE:'\ and J ORST .\D 
1950, cf. also HOEL 1914, p. 37). 
During the Swedish expedition of 1861 AGc\HDH found small speeimens of Jd. edlllis 
on sea-weed at Spitsbergen. HEER (1870, p. 82, cL ::\ORDE0:SKIC)LD 1866), therefore, 
considered this speeies to belong to the Recent fauna of Spitsbergen, hut that it must 
have becn far more common there in earlicr periods, according to its frequency in 
raised beaches. KNIl"OWITSCH (1903 IV, p. 4) wrote about this: "Aber da diese _".rt 
nie von irgend cinem Forseher an den Klisten \on Spitzhergen le bend gefundcn ist, 
und \yir ausserdem nicht ",issen, woher diese Tange stammen und ob die Exemplarc 
\·on clIytilus wirklich recent waren, so verliert diese Angabe fast jede Bedeutung." 
:'\one of the laterinvestigators of the Reecnt mollusk fauna of Svalbard hm·c reeordeJ 
_1>l. edu/i,. as living the re . (Cf. i.a. I-I ;;'CG 1904, ODH;-';ER 1915, D.\CTZE0:BEHG and FISClIFI{ 
1912, GHIEG 192-', BROTZKY 1930, IDELso0: 1930). Hu;-.;TZ (1926) recorded frcoh 
j'dylilus specimcns, attached to AschopyllulIl 1/odosll/Jl, from the shore at Raudfjorden 
(Red Bay), and concluded that the specimens had driftcd in from a rcmote souther11 
locality (l.c. p. 7(1: also VOGT 1927, p. 376). The present author found numerous \ahT.' 
uf _11. eduli,., (Jf a rcmarkably fresh appcaranee, on the beach of Vesle Raud fjordcn <lt 
the innennn :.;t llatt ()l Breibogen on the north coast . 
LATE-PLEISTOCE::'\E STRATIGRAPHY OF BILLEFJORDE?\" 
T�olsel1a modiola (LI::'\::'\E 1758). 
Plate 19, figs. 1-3. 
Jlyti/us modio/us LI��(' 1758, p. 706. 
JllIsCII/us mod"/Ils BOLTE� 1798, p. 157. 
]lodio/a papuaIla LncH 1815, p. 33. 
Jlodio/us c'ulgaris :\hcL\l'R1� 1838, p. 2+1. 
T�olsella II/odiollls, GR.;'Y PHi, p. 193. 
Tema IIrnbilitata :\IbHCII 1853, p. 53. 
T�olsella modia/us, D,\l:TZE�BEHG and FISCHEH 1912, p. 363 (,,'ith eXlemi\T synonym"l. 
Jlodioills modialus, \YI:-':CK\\,ORTH 1932, p, 2+0. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
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B i  11 efj o r d  en: '1'\\'0 shell fragments \yere found in a clitt' of marine 
deposits, 2 m a.s.!., at Skansbukta (p. 116), and four umbonal fragments 
together \yith many other fragments of this species \yere present in a terrace, 
31 m a.s.!., at Ebbadalen, Petuniabukta (p. 99). ::\ ot previously recorded 
from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Sas  sen  area: Four umbonal fragments were found 20 m a.s.!. in the 
29 m high cliff of a terrace at Kapp Schoultz (FEYLI::'\G-HA�SSE'" and J OR­
STAD 1950, pp. 26, 70). 
E lsewhere  in t h e  Isfjorden  area: Adnnt(jorden (DACTZE",BERG 
and FISCHER 1912, pp. 540-411, cf. also ODH::'\ER 1915, p. 267), and at 
Dicksonfjorden (R\GG 1950, p. 334, 1951, p. 232). 
A djacent  arct ic  and  subarct ic  regions: The \Vhite Sea and the 
:\Iurman coast (K"'IPOWITSCH 1900b, LI�DHOL:\I 1921), the region to the 
south of Varangerfjorden (TAS::'\ER 1930), Finnmarken (T.\:\NER 1907b, 
OYE 1929), and Iceland (BARDARSO::'\ 1921). It \\as not recorded from the 
Pleistocene of Greenland. 
Recent distl'ihution : 
LO\\'-arctic-boreal-lusitanian, (lO\\'-arctic-boreal, . .\::'\TEY� 192�), 
occurring in the south\\'estcrn part of the Barcnts Sea (GAEYSKOIJ llJ48), in the 
\Yhite Sea, ::\orwegian coast, Iceland, the Faroes, the British Isles and 
France; on the \yest side of the Atlantic it is recorded from Labrador to 
::\orth Carolina, and in the Pacific from the Bering Sea to California and 
Japan (JE::'\SE::'\ 1912). It also occms in the Beaufort Sea (SoOT- RYEN 1932). 
Remark : VolselIa modiola is an important guide fossil to deposits from 
the Post-Glacial \Varm period in S\albard. 
1 D.\CTZE�BEHG amI FISCHER (1912, p. 368) recorJed r�. modio/a as ]i\'ing in <.\d\'ent­
fjorden. This is ob"iously incorrect as the collection \\'as made on land (Stn. 2476 of 
1'.1(6). 
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lVIusculus discors substriatus (GRAY 1824). 
Plate 19, fig. 4-7. 
Nlodiola lae�.'lgata var. b. substriata GRAY 1824, p. 245. 
Modiolaria laevlgata var. substriata, POSSELT 1895, p. 67. 
Modiolaria substriata, HXGG 1904, p. 25. 
lWodiolaria discors var. suhstriala, JENSE:\[ 1912, p. 58, pl. 3, figs. 5a-b. 
l'Vlusculus discors substriatus, SOOT-RYE:\: 1939, p. 10. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Bi  11 e f jo r d e n: F our small valves, representing three specimens, were 
found on the lo west terrace, 2 m a.s.l., at the south west side of Skansbukta, 
the largest valve being 20.2 mm long. They had a Recent appearance and 
were probably \vashed ashore in Recent times (p. 119). 
Sassen  area: One specimen was found in Gipsvika, approx. 2 m a.s.l., 
and two specimens at the Gipshuken Hut, 2-3 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANSSE:\, 
and J ORSTAD 1950, pp. 57, 71); they toa were probably of Recent origin. 
Elsnvhere  i n  the  Is f jorden a r e a: Recorded from the northern 
end of Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden, in morainic deposits (Hii.GG 1951, 
p. 235). 
East  coas t  reg ion: Edgeøya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 79). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  and  subarc t ic  regiOns: \Vest Greenland 
(LAURSEX 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic-highboreal, extending southwards to Lofoten, Massachu­
setts and Japan (JENSEN 1912, p. 60). 
Asfarte borealis (CJIEl\INITZ 1784). 
Plate 20, figs. 1-8; plate 21, figs. 1, 2. 
Venus borcalis CIIDT'-:ITZ (part. non Ln,:-<E) 1784, p. 26, pl. 39, fig. 412. 
Venus colllfJressa :VIONTAGU (part. non LI'-:NE) 1808, p. 43, pl. 26, fig. 1. 
Tridonta borealis SCHCMACHER (non LI "NE) 1817, p. 147, pl. 17, figs. 1a-b. 
Crass/ua semisulcala LEACH 1819, p. 175. 
Crassina borealis, l'\ILSSON 1822, p. 188, pl. 2, fig,. 3-5. 
Crassina arctiea GRAV 1824, p. 243. 
Astarte laclea BRODERIP ,'nd SO\\"ERRY 1�2<), p. 365. 
Astarle borea!is, PHILlPPI 1845, p. 58, pl. 1, fig. 11. - JEColSECol 1912, p. 92, pl. 4, figs. 1a-f. 
Astarte semisuleala, DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 421, pl. 11, figs. 23-28 (\\"ith 
extenslye synonyrny). 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Bi  11 efj () r den: 'fhis speeies is the most common one in Post-Glacial 
\Yarm period deposits of Spitsbergen. It occurred in 47 samples from Bille­
fjorden, from sea-levd up to 34 m above (Petuniabukta, p. 100), accounting for 
4.35 per cent (J 1ytilus terrace 6.2 m a.s.l. at Asvindalen, p. 107) to 69.77 
per cent (cliff of Astarte plain 2 m a.s.l. at Brucebyen, p. 89) of the fauna. 
It \Vas previously recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden by 
KXIPOWITSClI (1902 Ill), ELTO]\" and BADEN-PmvELL (1931), BADEN-POV':ELL 
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(1939), BALCHIN (1941), HAGG (1950, 1951), from sea-level up to 27 m aboye 
(Petuniabukta, Oxford L'niyersity Exp., 1933, BADEx-POWELL 1939, p. 340, 
present paper p. 10 1)1. 
Sassen area: A. borealis was found up to 21 m a.s.I. (solifluction slope 
at Kapp Belvedere), dominating the faunas of the Post-Glacial deposits at 
about 2 m above the sea and from 7 to 20.5 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANSSEN and 
J ORSTAD 1950, pp. 50, 53, 71). At Kapp Schoultz in Tempelfjorden it \Vas 
found approx. 20 m a.s.l. in the diff of a terrace, the surface of which was 
situated 28.8 m a.s.I. (l.c. p. 26). A. borealis should therefore be expected 
there at least up to that height. In morainic material at the south side of the 
front of Von Postbreen it occurred up to 30 m (l.c. p. 61). 
H1\.GG (1950, 1951) recorded it from Gåsodden (Gåskap ) and Anseryika 
(Goes Bay), 8 m a.s.I., Gipsvika, Von Postbreen (moraine), Sasseneln, and 
Diabasodden. 
Elsewhere  in the  Isfjorden  area: Adwntfjorden, 6 m a.s.l. 
(HEER 1870, p. 92), Colesbukta (GRIPF 1927, p. 37), Grønfjorden (GRIPP 
1927, H1\.GG 1951), Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (LA:vIPLUGH 1911, 1\ORD­
MAKN 1912, H1\.GG 1951), Kapp Thordsen, 23 m a.s.l., Saurieberget, Kapp 
Wijk, Dicksonfjorden, Erdmannflya, 1-2 m a.s.I., Longyeardalen (H1\.GG 
1950, 1951). 
West  coast  reg ion: Hornsund (HEIKTZ 1953), at Torellbreen (HAGG 
1950), at different localities in the Bellsund area (CbSTER 1925, HAGG 1950, 
1951). PEACH (1916, p. 299) found it in "Saxicava-Beach" deposits at Prins 
Karls Forland at heights of 50-70 feet (16-23 m); ELTON and BADEx­
POWELL (1931) recorded it 12 m a.s.l. there (also H1\.GG 1950, height not re­
corded), and DrXELEY (1954) found it up to 18-22.5 m in marine deposits 
at St. Jonsfjorden (at 49.5 m in the Eidembreen moraine, cf. also GRIPP 1929). 
HOEL (1914, pp. 32-33) recorded it from Blomstrandhamna (Kongsfjorden), 
14 m a.s.I., and from morainic deposits at Lilliehookbreen, 8-10 m aboye 
the sea. 
i\ or th  coast  r e g ion: Breiddholmen at the head of Woodfjorden, 
2-3 m a.s.l. (HOEL 19 14), Dirksodden in \Yijdefjorden (ELTON and BADEX­
POWELL 1931). From the area around Hinlopenstretet it was recorded from 
raised beaches up to an altitude of 22 m at Gyldenoyane, \Yahlenbergfjorden, 
and Tommelpynten (ELTON and BADEr-i-PoWELL 193 1, p. 393). It was found 
in morainic material, boulder day, at approx. 55 m a.s.P (SANDFORD 1929, 
p. 547, R'\.DEN-POWELL 1939, p. 339) at the head of vYahlenbergfjorden. 
l ELTOX and BADEX-PmYELL (1931, p. 391), recorded A. borealis, together \yith _lIytillis 
edulis, Astarte /Ilontagui, Cyprina islandica, Jlacoma calcarea, Jdya truneata, Saxicm'a 
arctica (yar. pholadis), Littorina saxatilis and Littorina littorea, from ,.1..-pper raised 
beaches" in the Yicinity of Brucebyen "at an estimated height of between 100 and 150 
feet (30-45 m)". The present author found it up to 32.7 m at Teltfiellet, and up to 
30.1 m at Gerriteh·a. The height of the finds recorded by ELTOX and B.\DEX-PO\\"ELL 
(l.c.) does not necessarily excede these figures. 
FREBOLD (1933, p. 147) quoted this occurrence without mentioning the character of 
the deposit. 
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(For further details about the records of A. borealis from the Hinlopen 
region cf. KULLING in KULLING and AHLlYIANN 1936, and FEYLING-HANSSEN 
and JØRSTAD 1950, pp. 50-51). 
East  coast  reg ion: It \Vas recorded from raised beaches in the Stor­
fjorden area up to 10 m a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, pp. 434-35), and in 
moraine deposits up to 100 m (l.c.). WOODWARD (1860, p. 438) recorded it 
from a moraine at Tjuvfjorden (Deeve Bay). 
Astarte, probably borealis, was recorded from Kong Karls Land at 
approx. 10 m above the sea (NATHoRsT 1901 a, p. 375, 1910, p. 414). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  a n d  subarct ic  reg ions: Franz Josef Land, 
20-25 m a.s.l. (SoOT-RYEN 1939, p. 18), Novaya Zemlya (KNIPOWITSCH 
1900b), up to 142 m a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1924, p. 100), and up to 163 m on a 
glaeier (l.c.), the Chelyuskin Peninsula, up to 40-50 m (GR0NLIE 1928), 
Kolguev Island and the northern coasts of Russia and Norway (KNIPO­
WITSCH 1900b, 1904a and b, LINDHOLM 1921, TANNER 1907b, 1930, ØYEN 
1929), Iceland, 2-17 m a.s. l. (BARDARSON 1921), East Greenland, up to 
25 m (NOE-NYGAARD 1932, FLINT 1948), North Greenland (JENSEN 1917, 
LAURSEN 1954), West Greenland, up to 28 m (LAuRsEN 1950), and up to 39 m 
(LAURSEN 1944, Northern West Greenland). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic-midboreal, extending southwards to Denmark, Nova 
Scotia, the Aleutian Islands, and North Japan (SoOT-RYEN 1932, p. 12; for 
details cf. HAGG 1904 and JENSEN 1912). Vertical distribution: 0-463 m 
(ANTEVS 1928), usually found in shallow water, down to 45 m (THoRsoN 
1933, 1934). 
It is common in Isfjorden, accounting for 4.1--28.5 per cent of the 
Iocal faunas (ODHNER 1915, p. 89). 
Remarks : 
The highest find of Astarte borealis from raised beaches in Spitsbergen 
is from Ebbadalen in Petuniabukta, 34 m above sea leve1 (p. 100). Its first 
appearance in the mollusk fauna of Vestspitsbergen (and probably Svalbard 
as a whole) coincides with the beginning of the Post-Glacial Warm period 
there, and due to its high frequency it is the most useful guide fossil for 
deposits of that age, especially for their upper limits. 
A. borealis did not disappear from Svalbard as the climate again became 
less favourable, but is one of the most common speeies there also to-day. 
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Astarte 1Iloiltagui (DILL\YY:\ Hn7). 
Plate 21, hgs. 3- 12. 
I-elllls compressa :\Io>;r.\GT: (part., n·'Il Lr>;>;C) H,II;-;. p. +3, pl. 26, fig. 1. 
l-ell1ls mon/aglli DILL\\'Y>; (part.) 1817, p. 167. 
Xicani" banksii LEACH 1819, p. LXII. 
.'istar/e compressa FLE:\II>;G 1828, P . 448 . 
,-ls/arle mon/aglli, :\I(iRCH 1868, p. 223. 
"lstarte banksi, D.\T:TZE'iBERG and Fr,CHER 1 9 1 2, p. 425, pl. 11, figs. 15�22. 
Astarte lIlontagui, JE>;SE'i 1912, p. 97, pl. +, figs. 2a�c. 
Late-Pleistocelle records : 
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Bi  1 1  e fj O r de n: 'fhis species \yas present in 30 of the sam ples collected 
m 1950, from sea leyel up to 31 m aboyc (Ebbadalen, Petunia bukta, p.99), 
accounting for 2.3-19.5 per cent of the fossil faunas and usually occurring 
together with A. borealis. A single umbonal fragment of A. montagui was 
present in a sample from a Jlya terrace between Ebbadalen and Rudmose­
pynten, 41.3 m a.s.l., probably due to contamination. 
It was preYiously recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden by 
S\\edish, Russian and English expeditions ( lUGG 1950, 1951, K�IPOWITSClI 
1902 Ill, BADE:\-POWELL 1939, ELTO:\ and BADE:\-POWELL 1931), from 
8-15-17-20 m aboye sea leyel (as to the record of ELTo:-;- and BADE:-;-­
POWELL, p. 391, from an estimated height of 30-A5 m a.s.l., cf. footnote 
p. 135 of the present paper). 
Sassen area: Recorded from raised beaches in many localities , up 
to 20 m, and from the moraine of Yon Postbreen up to 30 m (FEYLl:-.lG­
HANSSEN and J ORSTAD 1950). }-L'i.GG (1950, p. 339, 1951, p. 242) recorded 
it from the same moraine, and, furthermore, from the mouth of Sasseneh-a, 
from GipsYika (1951, pp. 239, 243, heights not recorded), and from Anser­
vika (eoes Bay, cf. p. 128) at 8 m a.s.l. (l.c. p. 332). 
Elsewhere  i n  the  Isfjorden area: Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden 
(LA:YIPLGGH 1911, as A. compressa; :\ORD:\IA:\:\ 1912, as A. banksii; HAGG • 
1951, as A. bank"i) Erdmannftya, 1-2 m a.s.l., Bohemannesct (IU.GG 1951), 
Gron(jorden and Colesbttkta (GRIPP 1927). 
\Yest coast  reg ion: Bellsund area, up to 18 m at Kapp Lyell 
( K:\'IPOWITSCH 1903 IV, Ct)STER 1925, rU.GG 1950), Prins Karls Forland, 
12 m a.s.l. (ELTo", and BADE:\'-PmHLL 1931), :\hillerneset and St. J 011S­
(jorden, up to 30-36 m (DI:\'ELEY 1954), Blomstrandhamna,  in moraine 19 
m aboye the sea (HOEL 1914). 
:\ orth  coast region: Breiddholmen at the head of \Yoodfjorden 
(HOEL 1914), Dirksodden in Wijde(jorden (ELTO:\ and BADE:\-POWELL 1931), 
Lomfjorden, 14-21 m a.s.l. (KCLLI:\C; in KULI:\G and AHI.:\IA:\:\' 1936, 
p. 4), one \<lIve also found there by TORELL (H)i.GG 1950). 
East  coast  region: From the Storfjorden area it was recorded up 
to 4 m in raised beaches, and up to 100 m in moraines ( K:\IPOWITSCH 1902 
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Ill). WOODWARD (1860, p. 438) recorded it from a moraine at Tjuvtjorden 
(as A. compressa var. striata). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  and subarct ic  reg ions: Cape Chelyuskin, 
25--30 m a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1928), 1\ ovaya Zemlya (KNIPOWITSCII 1900b), up 
to 170 m a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1924), Kolguev Island (K�IPOWITSCH 1904a) and 
the arctic coasts of Russia and �orway (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b, Lew­
HOL:\1 1921, TANNER 1907b, 1930, ØYEN 1929), Iceland (BARDARSON 1921), 
East Greenland (JENSEN 1905, p. 313, FLI�T 1948, p. 192), up to 20 m a.s.l. 
(�OE-NYGAARD 1932), North Greenland (JE�SEN 1917), West Greenland, 
up to 36 m a.s.l. (LAURSEN 1950), and up to 42.5 m in northern \Vest Green­
lar.d (LAURSEN 1944). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic-boreal (AJ';TEVS 1928), extending southwards to France, 
1\ova Scotia and British Columbia (SooT- RYEN 1932). Vertical distribution: 
0-534 m (Hi\GG 19(H), usually met with in shallow water ('l'HORSON 1933). 
It occurs \vithin the same main depth 20ne as A. borealis, but usually extends 
somewhat deeper than the latter (LAliRSEN 1950, p. 113). 
Astarte montagui is the most common species in Isfjorden, accounting 
for 28-64 per cent of the Recent faunas there. Only in Ymerbukta \\"aS a 
low frequency found, viz. 0.6-8.0 per cent (OmJNER 1915, p. 99). 
Remarhs: 
A. montagui is com mon in most marine scdiments in Spitsbergen depo­
sited during the Post-Glacial \Varm period there, and later. Different yari­
eties are treated together in this account. 
Astarte elliptica (I3ROW:'-i 1827). 
Plate 21, figs. 13, 14. 
Crassina slilenta NILSSO� (non D.\ COST.\) 1�22, p. 187. 
Crassinf1 elliptica BHO\\K 1827, pl. 18, fig. 3. 
Astarte semisulcata :\IiiLLEH 1842, p. 19. 
Venus compressa HA:-';LEY 1855, p. 454. 
As!arte elliptica, D.IUTZE"REIH; and FISC[{EH 1912, p. 418, pl. 11, figs. 12-14 (with extensi \ e 
synonymy). - JE:\iSE" 1')12, p. 108, pl. 4, figs. 4a-g. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
B i Il e fj ord  e n: This species was present in 7 samples from the Post­
Glacial Warm period in Billefjorden, at 2-9.7 m a.s.l., accounting for 
0.7-4.9 per cent of the fossil faunas. It was preYiously recorded from 
Anservika, 8 m a.s.l. (HAGG 1951). 
Sassen area: It was found up to 10 m a.s.l. in raised marine deposits. 
and up to 30 m in the moraine of Von Postbreen (FEYLING-HA�SSE:\ and 
J 0RSTAD 1950). Swedish expeditions found it in the same moraine (H.\GC 
1950), and KKIPOWITSCH (1903 IV, p. 138) recorded one valve from Tempcl­
fjorden. 
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Elsewhere  i n  the  Is fjorden  area: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen (L>\.:\IPLCGH 1911, HA.GG 1951), from Erdmannflya, 
1-2 m a.s.!. (H.\GG 1951), Gronfjorden (moraine), and Colesbukta (GRIPP 
1927). 
vVest  coast reg ion: Hornsund (HEI:\"Tz 1953, moraine), Bellsund 
area (K�IPOWITSCH 1903 IV, H.\GG 1950, 1951, moraine), St. Jonsfjorden, 
at 28.5 m a.s.l. (DI:\"ELEY 1(54) and Kongsfjorden area (HOEL 1914, moraine�, 
8-10 and 19 m a.s.l., recorded as A. c01npres,·a). 
1\ orth  coast  region: Breiddholmen at the head of \Voodfjorden. 
2-3 m a.s.l. (HOEL 1914), Gyldenoyane in \Vahlenberg±Jorden, 5-22 111 
a.s.l. (ELTO� and R>\.DE:\"-PO\HLL 1931). 
East  coast  reg ion: From the Stortjorden area K;\,IPo\\TfSCH 
(1902 Ill) recorded it up to 4 m in raised beaches, and up to 100 m in 
moraine deposits. He als o mentions a \Hlrn \·alye (specific identification un­
certain) from Mistakodden (Fijryaxlingsudden), Barentsoya, at about 50 m 
a.s.!. 0:. L. FALCO:\", of the Cambridge exp. to Edge Island 1927, collected 
some shells from a rai sed beach at about 53 m aboye the sea, amongst them 
being A. elliptica (BADE:\"-PO\\TU. 1939). 
Adj acent  arc t ic  and subarct ic  reg io ns: ::\oyaya Zemlya 
(KNIPOWITSCII 1900b), 50-142 m a.s.l. (GRO:\"LIE 1924), Kolguey Island 
(K:\"IPO\VITSCII 1904a), the northern coast of Russia and Finnmarken 
(KNIPO\VITSCII 1900b, 1904b, LI:\"DHOUI 1921, T>\.:\";\,ER 1907b, 1930, ChT:\" 
1929), Iccland (B.\RDARSO:\" 1921, 2-17 m), East Greenland, up to 9 m 
(JE;\'SEN 1905), up to 20 m (::\OE-::\YGAARD 1932), and northern West Green­
land, up to 42.5 m and ewn 190 m a.s.1. (LWRSE:\" 1944). 
Recent distributio71 : 
Arctic-boreal, C'�tending south\yards to France and ::\c\y Fngland 
(JE:\"SE:\" 1912, A:\"THS 1928, G.>\.ESEOIJ 1948). It occurs in Isfjorden at 
depths down to 75 m and ewn 150 m, accounting for a maximum of 19 
per cent of the fauna (Ekmanfjorden) (ODHNER 1915, p. (3). 
Astarte crellata (GR>\. y 1824). 
l\'icallia trella ta GRAY U12+, p. 242. 
Astarte crebricostota :\liiRCll 18�7<l, p. 91 . 
• ·Istarte erenata, I'OSSLLT 1895. p. 71. - JE"SE" !lJ12, p. 113, pL +. fig,. Sa-mo 
Late-Pleistocene rf'cords : 
Billefj orden : 'fhis species \yas present in nYe> samples, one yaln: 
from a terrace at Petuniabukta, 31 m a.s.1., and t\\O yahes from a terrace at 
Gerriteh'a, 23,2 In a.s.l. 
Sas  sen  area: One yah-e from a 7 m terrace at Gips\'ika, and one from 
a solifluction slope, 33 m a.s.L, in the same locality (FEYLI:'\G-HA:\"ssE:\" and 
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JØRSTAD 1950, p. 72). R'i.GG (1950, p. 339) recorc!ed it from the south side 
of Von Postbreen. 
West  coast reg ion: Recorded from Van Mijenfjorden by C6STER 
(1925) and HAGe (1950), the latter recorc!ing it also from Kapp Lye1!. 
Ac!jacent arc t ic  anc!  subarct ic  reg ions: Novaya Zemlya 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), up to 115 m (GRØNLIE 1924), Kolguev Island 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1904a), the arctic coasts of the European part of Russia 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904a, LINDHOLM 192)1), Finnmarken (TANNER 
1907b), and West Greenland, up to 42.5 m (LACRSEN 1944). 
Recent distrihution : 
Circumarctic( ?)-mid-boreal, occurring as far south as Bergen (?) on 
the east side of the Atlantic ( SoOT-RYEN 1932). Vertical range: 5-650 m 
(JENSEN 1912), deep-water form, only exceptionally in shallow water (L!\UR­
SEN 1944, p. 55). 
ODHNER (1915, p. (4) recordec! it from Isfjorden at depths of 0-300 m. 
It is further recorded from all around Spitsbergen (KNIPOWITSCH 1901 I). 
Thyasira flexuosa (MONTAGU 18(3). 
Tellina fiexuosa J\IoC':TAGU 1803, p. 72. 
Axinus fiexuosus, G. O. S.\RS 1878, p. 59, pl. 19, fig'. 4a, b. 
Late-Pleistocene recm'ds: 
Bi l le fjorden : Recorded from Brucebycn, 10-12 m aboyc the sea, by 
ELTON anc! BADEN-POWELL (1931, "Bore No. 1"). 
Elsewhere  i n  the  Isfjorden  area: Coraholmen (LA;\1PLUGH 1911, 
Axinus gouldi; NORDMANN 1912; R'i.GG 1(51) anc! Erc!mannflya (HAGG 1951). 
East  coast  rcgion: KNIPOWITSCH (1902 Ill, p. 436) recorc!ed 
l'hyasira flexuosa gOltldi (PHILIPPI) from Diabastangen in Gincvrabotnen, 
4 m a.s.!. ,  and from Kvalpynten (Whales Point), Edgeøya. 
Adj acent arctic and s ubarct ic  r e gions: White Sea and the 
Murman coast (KNIPOWITSCII 1900b, 1904b, LINDHOLM 1921), Finnmarken 
(i.a. HOLMBOE 1904, TANNER 1907b), East Greenland (lEKSEN 19(5), North 
Greenland (JENSEN 1917), West Greenland (i.a. LAURSEN 1950). 
Recent distrihution : 
Thyasira flexuosa inel. var. gOltldi is widely distributed, in the Atlantic 
from the Arctic to the Canaries and south of Cape Cod, in the Pacific south­
wards to �ew South \Vales and Corea ( SooT-RYEN 1932). It is common in 
Isfjorden at depths down to 100 m (ODIINER 1915). 
l Hecorded as Astarte uebricustata FormEs. 
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Thyasira croulinensis (J EFFRFY:3 l1i47). 
Plate 22. fig. l. 
Cla1lSilla C/'ol/linensis JEFFREYS 184-7, p. 19. 
Axinus crnulinensis, JEFFREYS 1863 Il, p. 250; 1869 \', p. ISO, pl. 33, fi�. 2. 
Th)'asirn eml/linensis, D,\l:TZE);IlERG and FISCHER 1 912, p. +87. 
Late-Pleistacel1e records,' 
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Bill e fj o r d  en: One HIve \\'as found in the section a t  Teltfjellbekken, 
s ample Yl, 5.5 m a. s .l. );'ot previ oll sly recorded from the Plei s to c ene of 
Sva l bard. 
Recent distributiolZ : 
lVIid-arcti c-bore al-lu s itanian, from the .\Iurman co ast to the .\zores. 
I t  \vas dredged in Tempelfjorden, at a depth of 102 m, by the Princ e of 
::Ylonaco in 1898 (D.U:TZE);BERG and FISCIIER 1912, ODIIXER 1(15). 
Thyasira sarsii ( PHI LIPPI 1845). 
Plate 22, fig. 2. 
Axill1lS sarsii PHlLlPPI 18+5, p. 9l. 
G. O. S.\RS 1878, p. 60, pl. 19, figs. 5a, b. 
Tln'asira s{nsii, D,\J.L 1901, p. 786. 
Late-Pleistacelle records: 
B i Il efj o r d  en: 5 valws of this speei es were found in the section at 
Teltfjellbekken, 4 in sample Y (5.8 m a. s .l.), a nd 1 in sample Yl (5.3 m a.s.l.). 
Kot recorded previously from Svalbard, ei ther as a fo s s il or a s  a 1iving animal. 
Adja c en t  a r c t i c a n d  su b a r c t i c  reg i o n s: l'raBayon the:\lurman 
co a st (K);IPc\\'ITSClI 1900b, p .  37), Ishav sfinland (T\););ER 1930). 
Recellt distributiol/ : 
�Iid-arctic--,boreal, );'oHya Zemlya�-.\Iurman c oa st- );'or\ ay to the 
O slofjord (JE);�F); and SP'\RCE. 1934, p. lJl; GAEYSKOIJ 1945, p. 43S). 
Clil/Ocardi1l1l1 cihatum (F,-\BRICIl'';; 17S0). 
Plate 22. fig. 3. 
Cardil/III eili(ltli/ll F.'\BHIClI.S 1780, p. +IU. 
Cardill/ll islal1dicl//Il CIlE:\!);lTZ 1 782,'1, p. 200, pl. 19. F.'z" Il).", 1 '.I". 
Cerastoder/lla ciliatlllll, :\jii!H'T! 1�:;3 lI, p. :1+. 
Card/lim (Cerastodermu,' /Shl1idic(j l)xt"TZL'<I'LH{, �1n�_{ FL-,t !,Li{ 1 :)12. p. -++S (\\-ith vxL"ll:--;\ l:' 
synonynlY)· 
Late-Pleislr,cu;(' {('mrds: 
Bill e fj O r ei en: Thi s speeies \\'as rare in tlll' PJeist(�cene of Billefjon1t:n, 
Lnly one \'ahe he-ing f ouncl ;u a Jlytillis terrace, �.S m a.s.!. at :\Iytilus­
bekken, 1.� km J:()\'tb of .-\nsl'f\' ika . H.\.cG (1951. p. 233) rccor dec! (Jnr: \'ahc 
from G�\,.()(ldcr ((;;lSkap), S m a.s.l. 
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Sassen area: One valve was found in a terrace at Svetlihel, 3.6 m 
a.s.l. In addition it \vas found in five other places in dayey material up to 
7 m a.s.l., and at an elevation of 30 m in the moraine of Von Postbreen 
(FEYLI�G-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 72). 
Elsewhere in  the Isfjorden  area: 7 valves recorded from the east 
side of Dicksonfjorden (HXGG 1950, p. 334). The species was also present 
in the morainic deposits of Coraholmen (LAMPUJGII 1911, p. 235). 
\Vest  coast  region: Swedish expeditions found it in four localities 
in the Bellsund area, viz.: Braganzavågen, Kapp Amsterdam, Barryneset, 
and Damesmorena (Hii.GG 1950, 1951). 
East  coast  reg ion: KNIPOWITSCH (1902 Ill, p. 436) recorded it from 
Ginevrabotnen and Edgeøya. 
Adjacent  arct ic  a n d  subarct ic  regions: GRØN LIE (1928, p. 4) 
recorded two valves and some fragments from the beach at :y{audhavn to 
the south of Cape Chelyuskin, these being probably of Recent origin. It was 
recorded from Pleistocene deposits along the northern coasts of the European 
part of Russia (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), Ishavsfinland (Boris-Gleb, TANNER 
1930), Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b, ØYEN 1929, approx. 14 m a.s.l.), Iceland 
(LAl'RSEN 1944, p. 56), East Greenland, 25-50 m a.s.l. (K,uHORST 1901 b, 
cf. JENSEN 1905), up to 28 m (NOE-0;YGAARD 1932, also FLINT 1948), North 
Greenland (JENSEN 1917, LAURSEN 1954) and \Vest Greenland, up to 200 m 
(LAURSEN 1944, 1950). 
Recent distributioll : 
Circllmarctic (JENSEN 1912, p. 83). It is common in Isfjorden, occurring 
more frequently towards the open fjord than towards the heads of the fjord 
branches. It seemed to be more frequent at depths below, rather than above, 
50 m (ODlINER 1915, p. 119). Its southern limit of distribution is East Finn­
marken (in the Varanger district at dcpths of 22-125 m, cf. SOOT-RYEN 
1951), Cape Cnd, Puget Sound, and northern Japan (JENSE',' 1912). 
Remarh: 
::\Iany specimens of C. ciliatum found on the terrace surfaces may have 
heen brought there hy birds. 
Serripes groenlandicus (CHE:vINITZ 1782). 
Plate 22, figs. 4, 5. 
Cardiu11l groelllalldiwl/I CHE:\I:--:ITZ 1782 VI, p. 202, pl. 19, flg. 198. 
Aphrodite Groenlandiea. STI�IPSO:--: 1851, p. 19. 
Serripes groelliandicum, PACKARD 1866, pp. 227, 280. 
CarJiu11l (Serripes) groelllandic1I1Il, D.�l·TZE:--:BEIlG and FISCHEIl 1912, p. 455 (\Yith synonymy). 
Late-Pleistocelle records : 
Bil l  e fj ord  e n: This species \Vas present in 10 sam ples, taken from sea 
level up to 42 m above (M yadalen p. 121), two of which were of Recent origin 
(Skanshukta and Petuniabukta). The maximum frequency was 7 valves, 
accollnting for 9 per cent of the assemblage (Skansbukta). It was previollsly 
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found by Swedish expeditions at Mimerbukta, 20 m a.s.l., and to the SW 
of Xordenskioldbreen (HAGG 1951). ELTo:\' and BADE�-POWELL (1931) 
recorded it from Brucebyen, 10-12 m a.s.l. 
Sassen area : Found from sea level up to 13,5 m above, rare (FEYLI:\'G­
HA:\'SSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 73). 
El sewhere in the  Is fjorden area : Saurieberget and the east side 
of Dicksonfjorden (HAGG 1950), Coraholmen (LA:vlPLUGH 1911, KORDMAN� 
1912, HAGG 1951), �ansenbreen (H.\GG 1950, 1951), Gronfjorden, moraine 
(GRIPP 1927), and Adventfjorden, 6 m a.s.l. (HEER 1870, p. 91). 
West coast  region : Recherchefjorden and Van Mijenfjorden 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, COSTER 1925, H.\GG 1950, 1951), Prins Karls For­
land (ELTo:\' and BADEN-POWELL 1931), Blomsterstrandhamna and the 
moraine at LilliehOokbreen (HOEL 1914). 
East  coast  reg ion : Ginevrabotnen, 4 m a.s.l. and in moraines at 
�egribreen, 25-100 m above the sea (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 437), 
Edgeoya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, BADEN-POWELL 1939, p. 338). 
Adjacent  arct ic  and  subarct ic  regions : Franz Josef Land, 
20-25 m a.s.l. (SooT-RYEN 1939), southeast of Cape Chelyuskin, 40-50 m 
a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1928), Novaya Zemlya, up to 120 m (GR0NLIE 1924, p. 100), 
Kolguev Island (KNIPOWITSCH 1904a), the northern coasts of the European 
part of Russia (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), Ishavsfinland (Boris-Gleb, 0.85 m 
a.s.l. TANNER 1930, p. 188), East Greenland, 25-50 m a.s.l. (NATHORST 
1901b, JENSEN 1905), 5 m a.s.l. (XOE-XYGAARD 1932), North Greenland 
(JE:\'SEN 1917), \Vest Greenland, up to 190 m (LAURSEN 1944, 1950), and 
also from the Disko Bugt (HARDER, JENSEN, and LAURSEN 1949). 
Recent distributioll : 
Circumarctic; in the Atlantic south to eastern Finnmarken (SooT-RYE� 
1951), Iceland and Stonington; in the Pacific south to Puget Sound and 
Hakodadi (SooT-RYEN 1932). It is one of the dominant species in Isfjorden 
at present, being most frequent in shallow ,,·ater, at depths less than 30 m 
(ODHNER 1915). 
Remark : 
:\1any shells of S. groenlandicus haye been brought on land by birds. 
Cyprina islandiea (LINXE 1767). 
Plate 22, ligs. 6-9; plate 23, ligs. 1-3. 
Venus islandiea LI'>'>E 1767, p. 1131. 
Cyprilla islalldica, L.U!ARCK 1818 Y, p. 557. 
DAl:TZE)iBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 458 (with extensi,"e synonymy). 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Bi l lefjorden : This large, conspicuous species occurred in 14 samples, 
from 2.0 to 31.0 m a.s.l. (Petuniabukta, p. 99). O ne fragment was found in 
the Recent shore of Skansbukta, certainly derived from older deposits. The 
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frequency of C. islandiea in the investigated Pleistocene deposits of Bille­
fjorden was low. 
Swedish expeditions found it at Mimerbukta, 20 m a.s.l., and at t",:o 
other places in Billefjorden, heights not recorded (HAGG 1951). British 
expeditions recorded it from Petuniabukta, 8 m a.s.l. (BADEN-POWELL 1939), 
Brucebyen, 30---45 m (?) (ELTON and BADEN-POWELL 1931), and from the 
east side of the fjord, height not recorded (BALCHIN 1941). 
Sassen area : Half a kilometre west of the outlet of the rivulet in 
Ledalen, west of Vindodden, 20 valves and umbonal fragments of C. is­
landiea were collected from a diff of silt y material, 0-6 m a.s.l. It was also 
found in four terraces, up to 19 m, and from a solifluction slope, 29 m a.s.l., 
a fragment probably belonging to this species, was collected (FEYLI;>.;G­
HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, pp. 64, 65, 73). DE GEER found it up to 20 m 
at Diabasodden (Hyperitudden) in Sassenfjorden (NATHORST 1882, p. 60, 
HAGG 1950, 1951). 
Elsewhere i n  the  Isfjorden a r e a: The Swedish expedition of 
1868 found it at Saurieberget (Saurie Hook) dose to Sauriedalen (Rendalen) 
on the Kapp Thordsen peninsula (HEER 1870, p. 24, JENSEN and HARDER 
1910, HAGG 1950). B. HbGBOM found it 23 m a.s.l. at Kapp Thordsen, 
WIMAN found it NW of Kapp Wijk, and OBERG collected 50 valves at 
Dicksonfjorden (HAGG 1951). It \Vas further recorded from dayey deposits 
on both sides of Dicksonfjorden (�ATHORST 1882, p. 64, KNIPOWITSCH 1903 
IV, p. 138, HAGG 1950), from Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (LAMPLCGH 
1911, HAGG 1951), Bohemanneset (HAGG 1951), from the east side of 
Adventfjorden (HEER 1870, JENSEN and HARD ER 1910), and from Longyear­
dalen (l-EGG 1951). 
W e s t e o a s t re g i on: Recorded from Richardlaguna on Prins Karls 
Forland (HOEL 1914, p. 35), and from the moraine of Eidembreen (GRIPP 
1929). 
No rth  coast  regio n : KCLLING (KCLLING and AHLMANN 1936, 
p. 4-5) found it 14-21 m a.s.l. at the southern end of Lomfjorden in Hin­
lopenstretet. 
Adjacent  a rc t ic  and subarctic  reg ions: Kolguev Island, the 
Russian coast to the south of Kolguev, the Murman coast, "Ishavsfinland" , 
Finnmarken ( KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904a, TANNER 1907b, 1930, øYE;>.; 1929), 
Iceland, 2-35 m a.s.l. ( BÅRf)ARSO� 1921), West Greenland (South Strom­
fjord, JENSEN 1942, p. 24, LACRSEN 1950, p 120). 
Recent distribution : 
Cyprina islandiea is a low-arctic-boreal-Iusitanian species (JEXSE:\" 
1942, p. 27), being distributed from southwestern France to the White Sea, 
and from Cape Hatteras to the southern part of the Gulf of St. I.awrencc 
and Nevyfoundland. 
Remark : 
C. islandiea is an excellent guide fossil for deposits dating from the 
Post-Glacial Warm period in Svalbard. 
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Alacoma calcarea (CHEMl'-<ITZ 1782). 
Plate 23, figs. 8-13. 
Tellina calcarea CHEMNITZ 1782 VI, p. 140, pl. 13, fig. 136. 
lvfacoma calcarea, D.\CTZE"IBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 514 (with extensive synonymy). 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bi l le  fj orden : This species occurred in 38 samples, from present sea 
level up to 56 m above (Teltfjellbekken, p. 86). It was most common in 
Late-Pleistocene deposits older than the Post-Glacial "'Tarm period, where 
it usually occurred together with Saxica'l:a arctica and Mya truncata. 
Swedish expeditions recorded it from Mimerbukta, 20 m a.s.l., W of 
N ordenskioldbreen and from " Sfinxudden" (HAGG 1951), a Russian expedi­
tion collected it from Brucebyen (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill), and British 
expeditions from Brucebyen, 30-45 m (?), (ELTON and BADEN-POWELL 
1931), and Petuniabukta, up to 27 m, (BADEN-POWELL 1939). 
Sassen  area : It occurred in most of the investigated deposits, up to 
45 m, and was far more common in clayey and silt y than in coarser sediments 
(FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950). It was previously found at Diabas­
odden, at Sassenelva and in the moraine at Von Postbreen (HAGG 1950, 1951). 
EIsewhere  i n  the  Isf jorden area : Kapp Thordsen, Dickson­
fjorden, Coraholmen, Bohemanneset, Erdmannflya, Kapp Starostin, Grøn­
fjorden, Colesbukta, Adventfjorden, Longyeardalen (HEER 1870, KNIPO­
WITSCH 1902 III and 1903 IV, NATHORST 1910, LAMPLUGH 1911, DAUTZENBERG 
and F ISCHER 1912, NORDMANN 1912, HOLMSEN 1913, HOEL 1914, GRIPP 
1927, FREBoLD 1935, HAGG 1950 and 1951). 
West  coas t  reg ion : Recherchefjorden and Kapp Lyell (HAGG 1950), 
Blomstrandhamna and LilliehOokfjorden (HoEL 1914). 
North  c oast reg ion : North side of Liefdefjorden, up to 12 m a.s.l., 
Wijdefjorden, and Sorgfjorden, up to 21 m a.s.l. (ELTON and BADEN-Po\,VELL 
1931, BADEN-POWELL 1939), Murchisonfjorden, 14.5 m and 16-19 m, 
Lomfjorden, 14-21 m a.s.l. (KULLING in KULLING and AHLMANN 1936), 
and Wahlenbergfjorden, 14-16 m (SANDFORD 1929). 
East  coas t  region : Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen, and Edgeoya, 
up to 53 m a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, BADEN-POWELL 1939). 
Adjacent  arc t ic  and subarc t i c  reg ions : Only a few of the 
numerous occurrences are mentioned below : Xovaya Zemlya, up to 115 m 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, GRONLIE 1924), Kolguev Island, the northern coasts 
of the European part of Russia, Finnmarken (Kl'-<IPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904a 
and b, TANl'-<ER 190ib and 1930, LINDHOLM 1921, OYE]\" 1929), Iceland, up 
to 40 m (BARDARSON 1921), East Greenland, up to 48 m (JENSEX 1905 , XOE­
NYGAARD 1932, FLINT 1948), ::'\orth Greenland (JENSEX 1917) and West 
Greenland, up to iO m (LAL'RSEN 1944, 1950). 
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Recent distribution " 
Circumarctic-midborea1, in the Atlantic south to Denmark and Long 
Island Sound, in the Pacific south to Oregon and �orth Japan ( SoOT-RYEX 
1932). In deeper water it extends southwards to the Bay of Biscay (JENSEX 
and SpARCK 1934, LAuRsEN 1944, p. 58). 
It is one of the dominant species in Isfjorden, occurring there at depths 
between O and 100 m on mud bottom (OmINER 1915). 
Liocyma fiuctuosa (GOGLD 1841). 
Plate 24, figs. 8-11. 
Venus fiuctuosa GOCLD 1841, p. 87, fig. 50. 
Tapes fiuctuosa, SOWERBY 1851 Il, p. 786, pl. 168, fig. 167. 
Chiolle astartoides, DEsH.wEs 1853, p. 147. 
Liocyma fiuctuosa, DALL 1870, p. 256. - SOOT-RYE:-i 1939, p. 16, pl. 1, fig. 8. 
Late-Pleistocene records ,' : 
Bil lefjorden : This species was found in the Recent shore of Skans­
bukta, where living specimens were a1so observed. It is not recorded from 
the P1eistocene of Billefjorden. 
Sassen  area: 47 va1ves were found in a silt y deposit 4 m a.s.l. west 
of the river oudet in Ledalen, and one va1ve in the moraine of Von Post­
breen, 30 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 73); there, too, 
it was quite common in the littoral of the Recent shore. 
E1sewhere  i n  the  Isfjorden area: On the west side of Co1es­
bukta, and from the moraine of Gronfjordbreen (GRIPP 1927). 
West coast  region: Blomstrandhamna in Kongsfjorden, 19 m a.s.1., 
in moraine (HOEL 1914). 
Eas t  coast  r egi on: Diabastangen in G inevrabotnen , 4 m a.s.1., and 
Kvalpynten on Edgeoya (KNIPOWITSCH 1900a and 1902 Ill, p. 436). 
Recent distribution " 
Circumarctic (though only dcad speeimens in the East Siberian Sea), 
occurring south to the Barents Sea, l\Iassachusetts and Japan (SooT-RYr:x 
1932, p. 20). 
It is quite common in Isfjorden on mud bottoms, generally at depths 
bet\yeen O and 20 m, and is recordcd from the west, north and east coasts 
of Vestspitsbergen (FRIELE and GRIEG 1901, IU.GG 1904 , OmlxER 1915). 
S'a\'irai'a arrtica (L'�,"lE l;();). 
Plate 23, li.f�S. 4-7; pL,:e 24, figs. 1-5. 
Jlya arctica Lr,,,ic 1767, p. 1113. 
Jfytilus phol,idis Ix,,,( 1771, p. 54>;. 
Jliatetla biaperta B::s�: lS02, p. 120, pl. 21, 11;.(. 2. 
-"<lytdus rugosll' D!LL\\'\''; 1 S 17 J, P. 3(H . 
• "·({XiCl/l·a l,!u;!"tfis, L\\I\I1CI'; Hil il \", p. 502. 
Hiatella arctiw, L.\:\I\J{L'K Vil () \"1, p. 30. 
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Saxicm:a are/iea, DALTZE"BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 50-+. 
SaxiC{wa pholadis, D.\CTZE"BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 510, pl. 11, figs. 3-+--+0. 
lIilltella arcticIl, \VI"CK\\'ORTH 1932, p. 247. - SOOT-RYE" 1939, p. 17. 
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B i l l  cfj o r d  e n: This species is second only to Jl ya tnlllcafa in its 
abundance in the Pleistocene of Yestspitsbergen, and the t\\"o usually occur 
together. Saxica'm arctica was found in 62 samples from Billefjorden, from 
modem sea leve! up to 84,5 m a.s.l. (north of Ekholmvika, p. 80), and \\as 
especially frequent at heights of about 40-50 m, and also at about 2 m. 
This species \Vas previously recorded from Billefjorden by K-'\IPOWITSCH 
(1902 Ill), ELTO-'\ and BADEN-POWELL (1931), BADE:,>-PmYELL (1939), 
BALCI-II-'\ (1941) and HXGG (1951), up to 30-45 m (Brucebyen, cf. p. 135). 
Sassen  area: It was very common in the terraces up to 60 m a.s.l. 
(FEYLI-'\G-HA="SSE-'\ and J 0RSTAD 1950). Other expeditions found it in many 
places within the area (cf. i.a. H.\GG 1950, 1951), the highest record being 
from Diabasodden, 65 m a.s.l. (HXGG 1951). 
E lse\\"here  in  the  Is fj ord e n  area: It \"as recorded from many 
localities (HEER 1870, KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, �ATHORST 1910, L.\:\IPU·GH 
1911, DACTZE-'\BERG and FISCHER 1912, l\ORDevIA:'>=" 1912, HODISE:\' 1913, 
HOEL 1914, ODH;-..)ER 1915, PEACH 1916, GRIPP 1927, FREBOLD 1935, 
FEYLI="G-HA:\'SSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 48, H\GG 1950, 1951). K-'\IPO­
\VITSCH (1903 IV, p. 139) recorded it from approx. 50 m above the sea in 
Trygghamna. (Cf. HAGG 1950, p. 340). 
\\' es t  coast  r egion : Hornsund (HEI:\"TZ 1953), Bellsund (CbSTER 
1025, H.\GG 1950, 1951), Prins Karls Forland and Forlandsundet (PEACH 
1916), Eidembreen (GRIPP 1929), St. Jonsfjorden and l\hillerneset, 30-36 m 
a.s.l. (DINHEY 1954) and the Kongsfjorden region (HOEL 1914, BADE;-..)­
POWELL 1 (39). 
:'\ o r t h  coast r e g i o n: Liefde(jorden, north side, up to 12 m (BADE-'\­
PO\\"ELL 1939), \Yoodfjorden (HOEL 1914), Wijdefjorden (ELTO-'\ and BADEN­
Pm\"ELL 1931), Sorgfjorden (DADE-'\-PmYELL 1939), Hinlopen area (SA-'\D­
FORD 1929, ELTO-'\ and R'l.DEN-POWELL 1931, KCLLI-'\G in KLLLIN(; and 
A.HL:\L'l.N-'\ 1936, BADE-'\-PmYELL 1939, l-EGG 1950). The highest record of 
SaxicaTa arctica from the north caast region is from l\lurchisonfjordcn, 
()5 m a.s.l. (Kl' LLI-'\ G i n  KeLLIN(] and AlIL:\IA-'\N 1936). The Oxford l-ni­
n:rsity .�rctic Expedition to � orth East Land 1<)35-36 found it at the 
eastern end of ::\ordaustlandet, up to 100 m aboye the sea in .. morainic 
heach deposits south of South Land" (BADE:,-�-PO\\TLT 193<), p. 3+2). 
East coas t  r eg ion: Edgeoya, up to 53 m a .s.!. (KNIPO,\"ITSCH 1900a, 
1 ()02 III and 1903 lY, lhDE-'\-PO\\ELL 193<)). KNIPen\"ITSCH (l.c.) recorded 
it alsa from man)' other localities in the Stort jorde n area, and :'\.\Tl-lORST 
(1901, p. 375) recOTcled it from Kong Karl:; Land, 10 :11 a.s.!. 
.�djacl'nt arctic and suba rct i c regions: ,<"'(I\,iC(l;'o arctica being 
Ol1e (Jf the most common spc,cies among Late-Pleistocene fos"ils in northern 
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regions, has been recorded from numerous localities, only a few of which 
are mentioned below: Cape Chelyuskin, 40-50 m a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1928), 
Fram: Josef Land, 20-25 m a.s.l. (NEWTON 1899, p. 529, SOOT-RYEN 1939, 
p. 18), Novaya Zemlya, up to 200 m a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, GR0NLIE 
1924), Kolguev Island, Northern coasts of Russia, Finnland, Finnmarken 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904a and b, LIl\;DHOLM 1921, TANNER 1930, 1907b, 
ØYEN 1929, ROSENDAHL 1931), Iceland, up to 55 m (THORODDSEN 1892, 
BARflARSON 1921), East Greenland, up to 67 m (JENSEN 1905, NOE-�YGAARD 
1932, FLINT 1948), North Greenland (JENSEN 1917, LACRSEN 1954), West 
Greenland, up to 70 m, and e,oen up to 475 m (LAURSEN 1944, 1950), the: 
find at 475 m being ascribed to transportation by bird. 
Recent distribution : 
Nearly cosmopolitan, mainly in shallow water, but also found at 
greater depths down to 1400 m (JENSEN and Spj\RCK 1934). It is one of the 
dominant speeies in Isfjorden, accounting for a maximum of 26.6 per cent 
of the local faunas, usually at depths of 0--75 m (ODHNER 1915). 
Remarks : 
The valves of S. arctica varied in shape from small, high and irregular 
forms to large, elongate valves of pholadis form (cf. measurements, figs. 29, 
46). Shells with rows of spines on the posterior part of the exterior were 
found only among juveniles. Thepholadis form \Vas more frequent in 
Pleistocene deposits older than the Post-Glacial Warm period than in youn­
ger sediments; it occurred, for the most part, in finer sediments (silt-clay), 
whereas the small, irregular form was found in coarser deposits (graveI ­
sand). Small, irregular S. arctiea usually occurred together with Lithothamn­
ion. (Cf. KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 438; HOEL 1914, p. 33; FEYLI'\G­
HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 19). 
l\'lya truncata LINNE 1758. 
PInte 25. 
LIKKE 1758, p. 670. 
JE:--:SFK 1900, p. 137, tcxt.-figs. 2 and 8. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bi l lefjorden  : This is the most common speeies in the Pleistocene 
deposits of Vestspitsbergen, and predominates in Late-Pleistocene faunas 
of Inner Isfjorden older than the Post-Glacial vVarm period. 
It occurred in 79 samples from Billefjorden, from present sea leve! up 
to 84.5 m above (North of Ekholmvika, p. 80). At Teltfjellet, Brucebyen 
area, it \Vas observed at 70 and 76 m a.s.l., at Gerritelva it occurred 77.8 m 
a.s.l., and at Skansbukta 70 m a.s.l. (p. 118). 
It \Vas preYiollsly recorded by KNIPOWITSCH (1902 Ill), ELTON and 
BADEl',"-POWELL (1931), BADEN-POWELL (1939), BALCHlN (1941), a nd H.\GG 
(1951). 
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Sassen area : Very common in terraces and dayey silt deposits up to 
60 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANssE:\ and JØRSTAD 1950). Pre\iously found at many 
localities within the area (HAGG 1950 and 1951). 
E l sewhere i n  the  Isfjorden  area : Many expeditions found it in 
numerous localities (HEER 1870, KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, NATHORST 1910, 
LAMPLUGH 1911, NORDMANN 1912, DAUTZE�BERG and FISCHER 1912, HOLl\I­
SEN 1913, HOEL 1914, OmiNER 1915, PEACH 1916, GRIPP 1927, FREBOLD 1935, 
FEYLING-HA:-';SSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 48, HAGG 1950, 1951). K�IPO\\TrSCH 
(1903 IV, p. 139) recorded it from approx. 50 m a.s.l. at Trygghamna (Safe 
Haven, collected by NATHORST). HAGG (1950, p. 340) recorded another find 
from the same locality and at the same height, and HOGBOM (1911, p. 45) 
found fragments of the species 65 m a.s.l. at Diabasodden (cf. R\GG 1951, 
p. 232). 
West  coast  reg ion: Hornsund (HEI�TZ 1953), at Torellbreen (ILi.GG 
1950), Bellsund (COSTER 1925, HAGG 1950, 1951), Prins Karls Forland and 
Forlandsundet (PEACH 1916, ELToN and BADEN-POWELL 1931), St. Jons­
fjorden and Miillerneset (DI�ELEY 1954), and the Kongsfjorden region 
(HOEL 1914, BADE�-POWELL 1939). 
� or th  coast  reg ion : Liefdefjorden, north side (KULLING in KCL­
LING and AHL\IANN 1936, BADEN-POWELL 1939), Wijdefjorden (ELTON and 
BADEN-POWELL 1931), Sorgfjorden (CHYDENIUS 1865, pp. 141-142), the 
Hinlopen area (SANDFORD 1929, ELTON and BADEN-POWELL 1931, KULLIl\,G 
in KULLING and AHLMANN 1936, BADEN-POWELL 1939, R\GG 1950). The 
highest record of J:lya trullcata in situ from the north coast region is from 
"YIurchisonfjorden, 65 m a.s.l. (KCLLING l.c.). The Oxford U ninrsity 
expedition to 1\ orth East Land, 1935-36, found it at Isispynten up to 80 
In in moraine material (BADEN-POWELL 1939). 
East  coast  reg ion : Edgeoya ('YOODWARD 1860, p. 438, KNIPOWITSCH 
1900a, 1902 Ill, 1903 IV, BADE�-POWELL 1939, 53 m aboye the sea). K:-';IPO­
WITSCH (l.c.) recorded it from many other places in the Storfjorden area, 
and it was also found at Kong Karls Land, 10 m a.s.l. (X-\THORST 1901a, 
p. 375). 
Adja c en t  a r c t i c  and  suba r c t i c  reg ions : This species, being the 
most common among Late-Pleistocene fossils in northern regions, has been 
recorded from numerous localities, a few of ",hich are mentioned belmv : 
Franz Josef Land (recorded as 1Vlya arenaria by :\"E\VTON 1899, p. 529) 
20-25 m a.s.l. (SoOT-RYEN 1939), Cape Chelyuskin, 40-50 m a.s.l. 
(GR0NLIE 1928), Kovaya Zemlya (K�IPOWITSCH 1900b) up to 200 m (?) 
(GR0NLIE 1924), Kolguev Island and the northern coasts of Russia and 
Finnmarken (K�IPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904 a, b, LINDHOLVI 1921, HOL\1BOE 
1904, TA�NER 1907b, 1930, OYEN 1929 , ROSE)iDAHL 1931), Iceland (THOR­
ODDSE:\ 1892) 2-55 m a.s.l. (BARf)ARSO� 1921) East Greenland (JE�SE" 1905, 
with older records) up to 130 m (NOE-KYGAARD 1932), :\orth Greenland 
(JENSE� 1917, L.-\l'RSEN 1954) and \Vest Greenland, up to 200 m (LAl'RSE� 
1944, 1950). 
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Recent distribution : 
As demonstrated by its fossil occurrcnce il1ya truncata is a curytherm 
speeies \yith a very wide Recent distribution. Its main distribution is arctic­
boreal, occurring southwards to the Bay of Biscay, Massachusetts, 'Van­
couver and Japan (DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, SOGT-RYEN 1932, 
JEi'lSE=" and SP,�RCK 1934, LAURSE� 1944). It is one of the dominant speeies 
in Isfjorden to-day, thriving at depths from O to 100 m there. Its maximum 
frequency was 5.1-13.8 per cent, being greatest towards the mouth of the 
fjord (ODH="ER 1915, p. 122). 
Remarhs: 
Some of the numerous valves of IVlya truncata from the Late-Pleistocene 
of Billefjorden ,vere of forma ovata JEKSEN, and some of forma uddevallensis 
HANCOCK, though transitions occurred between the typical and the extreme 
forms (cf. shell measurements of M. truncata, figs. 28, 54, 57). Thick­
shelled speeimens were common in deposits older than the Post-Glacial 
Warm period, whereas thin-shelled speeimens were most frequent in youn­
ger and coarser deposits. The uddevallensis form was usually associated ",ith 
thick-shelled speeimens, whereas the o�'ata form was found among thin­
shelled onesl. 
Zirfaea cri.\pata (LINNE 1758). 
Plate 24, figs. 6, 7. 
Pholas crispata LIN"!': 1758, p. 1111. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Bi l lefj orden : 'fhis speeies was rare, but broken valves and umbonal 
fragments occurred in 7 samples from Billefjorden, from 2 to 34.5 m a.s.l. 
(Petuniabukta, p. 99). In all, fragments representing 16 valves were found 
in the Pleistocene of Billefjorden, from which it had not preYiously been 
recorded. 
Sassen area : One umbonal fragment was found at Kapp Belvedere, 
21 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HAKSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 75). 
Elsewhere  in  the  Isfjorden area: One shell fragment 23 m 
a.s.l. at Kapp Thordsen, and one from moraine material northwest of 
Bohemanneset (I'EGG 1951, pp. 233, 241). 
Adj acent  a r c t ic  and  subarct ic  regions : Petchora region, White 
Sea, and the Murman coast (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), "Ishavsfinland" , up to 
14.5 m (TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (HOLMBOE 1904, TAN:"iER 1907b), 
Iceland, 3-35 m a.s.l. (I3ARllARSON 1921, also THORODDSEN 1892), \Yest 
Greenland, Zirphaea-layers (JENSEi'l 1905, ENGELL 1905, JE�SEN and HARDER 
1910, JENSEN 1942, HARDER, JENSEN, and LAURSEN 1949, up to 40 m a.s.l . . 
LAURSEN 1944, 1(50). 
l SCHLESCH (1931, p. 136) raised Alya trunca/a m'ata JE"SE='i to specific rank under the 
new nmne .ldyn psclIdoarenaria, Cf. ctlso SOOT-RYE" 1951. p. 3. 
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Recent distriblltioll : 
lts distribution is 100y-arctic-boreal--lusitanian, occurring from J ar­
fjord, Snr-Yaranger in Finnmarken (SooT-RYE:\ 19:;1) along the European 
,yest coast to western France, at the);" orth American east coast and in the 
northern Pacific (J E:\SE:', and SP :lRCK 193+). 
Remarl?s : 
7,i1faea cri�pata is an excellent index fossil for S\'albard deposits from 
the Post-Glacial \Yarm period. 1ts discontinuous boreal distribution, viz. 
its occurrence in the northern Atlantic and the northern Pacific, and its 
absenee along the Siberian and the);" orth Ameriean arctic eoasts, is explained 
by the appearance of a less fayourable climate at the decline of the Post­
G lacial \\' arm period. 
Palldora glac/alis LEACH 1819. 
Plate 19, figs. S, 9. 
Pandora glaeialis LncH 1819, p. 17+. 
LECIIE 1878, p. 11, pL 1, figs. la-bo 
Palldora (Kennerlia) glaeialis, SooT-RYr:,> 1932, p. 11. 
CalopodillJ/l (Keullerlia) glaeialis, SOOT-RYE'> 1939, p. 18. 
Late-Pleistoceile records : 
Bil le fj o rden: One speeimen with united \':lIves ,\'as found at the 
100yest plain on the south side of Skansbukta, 2.0 m a.s.1., but may weU 
have been \\'ashed as hore in Recent times. (Cf. p. 119). Recorded from the 
Recent shore of Ansen'ika (FEYLIXG-HA=",ssEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 37). 
Sassen  area: Found on the present beach at Vindodden (F'EYLI:\G­
HA="'SSE:".' and J ORSTAD 1950, p. 35). 
Elsewh
'
e r e  in t h e  I s fj o r d e n  a rea: Recorded from the moraine of 
Gronfjordbreen (GRIPP 1927). 
'West  coas t  r eg ion: One "alve from the moraine of the Lilliehook­
breen, 8-10 m abon the sea (HOEL 1914); as pointed out by IL.GG (1950, 
p. 344) this is the first record of Pandora glac/alis as a Pleistoeene fossil from 
Svalbard. 
Adjacent  a rc t ic  and subarc t ic  regions: At the rinr D\yina. 
White Sea (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b). 
Recent distriblltion : 
High-arctic-mid-arctic, in the Atlantic occurring south to the :\Iur­
man coast, in the Pacific south to Fuca Straits. );" ot recorded from the 
\yestern part of the �orth American arctic seas (SooT-RYEN 1932, p. 11). 
In Isfjorden it \yas usually found in the httoral and in shallo\\' water 
down to 30 m. At one loeality on ly \yithin Isfjorden it \\'as taken at the 
depth of 80--90 m (ODII:\ER 191:;, p. 130). It is recorded from the \yest. 
north and east eoast of Spitsbergen ( KNIPO\\'ITi'CH 1902 Il). 
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Remark : 
The two finds of P. glacialis i n  the moraines of Lillieh66kbreen and 
Grønfjordbreen do not prove its occurrence in the Pleistocene of Svalbard; 
the shells may have been incorporatcd i n  the moraines and pushed up from 
the sea bottom during a Recent advancc of the two glaciers. 
Gastropoda. 
Emarginula fissura (LL'lNE 1766). 
Plate 24, fig. 12. 
Patella fisslIra Ll:--l:-;,Ii 1766. 
Ernarginlila reticulata SOWERBY 1812 I, p. 74, pl. 33. 
Ernarginula fissIlra, S. V. WOOD 1842, p. 528. 
JEFFREYS 1865 Ill, p. 259; 1869 V, p. 200, pl. 59, fig. 2. 
HARMER 1920-25 Il, p. 776, pl. 62, fig. 7. 
ODHNER 1912, pp. 14,40, pl. 2, figs. 42-45. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bil l  e fj o rd  en : Two specimens of this spccies were found in a sample 
of Lithothamnion-silt from Sentabukta, Brucebyen, 2 m a.s.!. (p. 91). Both 
of them belong to the variety incurva ]EFFREYS 1865, being small, with the 
beak almost overhanging the posterior margin .  
Emarginula fissura has not previously been recorded from the Pleistocene 
of Svalbard. 
Adjacent  arc tic and subarctic regions: LAURSEN (1950, pp. 73, 
120) found one specimen, which also belonged to the variety incurva, in a 
section, 24-26 m a.s.l., i n  Muslingdalen, Giesecke 5ø, West Greenland. 
Recent distribution : 
E . . fzssura is a boreal--Iusitanian species, occurring along the East 
Atlantic coast from Hammerfest (Norway) to the Mediterranean (G. O. SARS 
1878, OmlNER 1912, Al\'TEVS 1928, LAURSEN 1950). ODHNER (1912, p. 41) 
included Bcllsund, Spitsbergen (35-40 fms) i n  his list of rccords of this 
species, but added, hOWCVt'T: "Locality probably mistaken." 
Remar" : 
R. fissura is an  excellent i ndex fossil for deposib from the Post-Glacial 
\Varm pt'rimI in Svalbard . 
Puncture/la l10achina ( LINNE 1771). 
Patella lloachina LINNf: 1771, p. 551. 
Patellafissurella l\WLI.ER 1776, p. 237. 
FisslIreIla noachina, SCHC:\L\CIIER 1817, p. 181. 
Punctllrella noachilla, LO\\E 1827, p. 77. 
ODH:-;'ER 1912, p. 13, pl. 2, figs. 28-41. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Billefjorden : One specimen was found 111 Lithothamnion-silt at 
Sentabukta, Brucebyen, 2 m a.s.l. (p. 91). 
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It was previously recorded from Brucebyen, 10-12 m a.s.l., by ELTOX 
and BADEl\'-POWELL (1931, p. 402). 
Sas s e n  area : It \Vas found there in terrace s up to 7 m a.s.l. (FEYU:'o;G­
HA:\'SSE:\' and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 75). 
EIse where  i n  the Isfjorde n are a : Recorded from Coraholmen 
(LA:VIPLUGH 1911, l\ORDMANN 1912, H�\GG 1951) and from Erdmannflya, 
1--2 m a.s.l. (H.\GG 1951). 
W est  coas t  regio n : Recorded from a moraine at Braganzavågen, 
Van Mijenfjorden (R\GG 1951). 
Eas t  coast regio n : Found at t\HJ places at Edgeøya, 1-2 m a.s.l. 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Adjac e n t  a rc tic and subar c tic regio n s: The Mu rman coast 
and Finnmarken (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, LI:'o;DHOL:vI 1921, T AN:'·<ER 1907b, 
1930), Iceland, 2-3 m a.s.l. (BARDARSO:\' 1921 ), West Greenland, up to 
35 m, and even 70 m at Holsteinsborg (LAURSE::-.J 1944, 1950). 
Recent distl'ibution : 
Arctic-boreal, bipolar (GAEVSKOIJ 1948, p. 368). 
It was quite rare in Isfjorden (ODH:'o;ER 1915, p. 142). 
Acmaea rubella (L\BRICICS 17S0). 
Plate 24, fig. 14. 
PatelIa rubella FABRICIUS 1780, p. 386. 
Tectura rubella, G. O. S.\RS 1878, p. 121, pl. 8, figs. Sa-bo 
Acmaea yubella, ODI-l"ER 1912, p. 26, pl. 1, figs. 16-23. 
Late-Pleistocene recol'ds : 
Bi l l e fjorde n : Five speeimens, in all, wcre found i n  three samples, 
at 2, 7, and 31 m a.s.l. (Petuniabukta highest record, p. 99), the maximum 
number of speeimens in any one sample being 3 (Sordammen, Brucebyen). 
�ot previously recorded from the Pl eistocene of Billefjorden. 
Elsewhere in th e Isfjorden area: Recorded from the morain ic 
deposits of Coraholmen in  Ekmanfjorden (LA:VJPLVGH 1911, ::\ ORDl\IA:\':\' 
1<H2, H.\GG 1951) and from Erdmannflya, 1-2 m a.s.l. (HAGG 1951). 
Eas t  c oast regio n : Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen ,  4 and 5-7 m 
a.s.l., and on  Kvalpynten, Edgcoya (KKIPOWITSCH 1900a and 1902 Ill). 
Adjace n t  arcti c a n d  subarctic regio n s : :\ovaya Zemlya, 
130-142 m a.s.l. (GRØNLIE 1924), the l\Iurman coast (K::-.JIPOWITSCH 1900b, 
LINDHODI 1921), "Ishavsfinland" (TA:'o;:\'ER 1930), Fin nmarken (TA:'o;:'o;ER 
1907b), \Vest Greenland (LATRSE:'o; 1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic-high-boreal, south to Tromso, Iceland, and �e wfoundland. 
:\ ot in the Pacific. Vertical range : 4-565 m (THORSO:\' 1944). 
In Isfjorden it was found living only i n  the northern bays, where it \Vas 
restricted to shallow water, do\vn to 2R m (ODH:'o;ER 1(15). 
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Lepeta coeca (Ml'LLER 1776). 
Plate 2+, fig. 13. 
Patella coeCfl O. F. :\I0u.ER 1776, p. 237. 
Lepeta caeca, GRAY VB7, p. 168. 
Lepeta coeca, ODll�ER 1912, p. 32, pl. 2, figs. 2- -17. 
Late-Pleistocene rfem'ds: 
Bi l l e fj o rden : This species was found in 4 of the samples, from 13,7 
up to 42 m a.s.1. (Myadalen, p. 121), one specimen in each sample. Previously 
recorded from lVIimerbukta at a height of 20 m (HAGG 1951). 
Sassen area : Rathcr common, found up to 45 m a.s.!. at Gipsvika 
(FEYLI:"<G-HANSSEK and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 76). I-L�GG (1951) recorded it from 
Von Postbreen and at Sassenel\'a. 
Elsewhere in  the  I s fjo r d e n  a rea : Coraholmen (LA:vIPLGGI-I 1911, 
NORD:\1A:"<N 1912, H.i\GG 1951), Erdmannftya, Adventfjorden (HAGG 1950, 
1951), and Colesbukta (GRIPP 1927). 
'Ves t  coas t  region : Damesmorena, Kapp Amsterdam, and Bra­
ganzavågen in the Bellsund area (CbSTER 1925, HAGG 1950, 1951). 
North  coas t  r eg ion : Dirksodden in Wijdefjorden (ELTON and 
BADEN-PmvELL 1931). 
East coas t  region: Kvalpynten, Edgeøya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Adjacent  a r c tic  an d subarct ic  reg ions : Tscheschskaya Guba, 
White Sea (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), l\'Iurman coast (LINDHOLM 1921), Petsamo 
Valley (TANNER 1930, p. 186), Iceland, up to 17 m (BARDARSON 1921), East 
Greenland, 3 and 11 m a.s.1. (NOE-NYGAARD 1932), West Greenland, 2-34 
m a.s.!. (LAURSEN 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic-borea!, on the east side of the Atlantic distributed southwards to 
the Shetlands, also recorded from the Azores. In East Greenland living 
specimens have never been taken at depths less than 20 m, and the species 
is found attached to the red algae epifauna at depths from 20 to 80-85 ill 
(THORSOK 1944, p. 14). 
It is quite common in Isfjorden, usually in depths between 100 and 
400 m (OmIKER 1915, p. 141). 
j}l argarites groenlandicus (CHE:vINITZ 1781). 
Plate 2+, fig. 15. 
Trochus groenlandicus - - CHE:\I:-';ITZ 1781 V, p. 108, pl. 171, fig. 1671. 
iWargarita groenlandica, ODHKER 1912, p. 56, pl. 4, figs. 4-27; pl. 6, figs. 14-20. 
11/Iargarites groenlandicus, FITxrov.' and S.'ZEPI); in GAEVSKOIJ 1948, p. 36'), pl. 96, figs. 1, la. 
Late-Pleistocelle records: 
Bi l l e fj o rden: 'fhis specics \yas found in 4 samples, from 2 to 17.5 ill 
a.s.1. (Skansbukta, p. 115), the maximum number of specimens in one sample 
being 5 .  
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I t  was preYiously rccorded from the "Yalley at Sfinxudden" (H.�(;(; 
1951), \"here one specimen of the \"aL umbilicalis BRODERI!' and So\\TRBY 
\yas found, and from Brucebyen, 10---·12 ll1 a.s.l. (ELTON and R\DE:\"-PO\\"l:Ll. 
1931 ). 
Sas s en area: Found at four places, up to 4.1 m a.s .L (FEYLING­
HANSSEN and J ORSTAD 1950, p. 76). 
EIs e\yhere i n  the  I s fjorden area: Coraholmcn in Ekmanfjorden 
(LA'VIPLCGH 1911, :\ORD:\-IAN:\" 1912, 1L\<;(; 1(51), Erdmannflya, 1-2 m 
a.s.l. (R�GG 1951), Gronfj orden, moraine (GRIPP 1(27). 
::\ orth  coas t r egion: Dirksodden in \\'ijdefjorden (ELTeN and 
R\DEN-POWELL 1931). 
E as t coas t region: GineHabotnen and Edgeoya (K:\"IPO\\'IT�CII 
1900a and 1902 Ill). 
Adjac ent a r c t i c  a nrl s ur.arc t i c  r egi o n s: Cape Chelyuskin. 
20 m a.s.l. (GR0:\"LIE 1(28), the north coast of the \Yhite Sea and the :\Iur­
man coast (KKIPOWITSCH 1900b), the area to the south of Yarangerfjorden. 
up to 18 m (TANNER 1(30), Finnmarken (HoL\lBOE 1904, T\:\"NER 19U7b, 
OYEN 1929, ROSE?\DAHL 1931), Iceland, 5-6 m a.s.l. (BARDARSON 1lJ2n. 
West Greenland (LACRSE:\" 1944, 1950. HARDER , JENSEN. and Ln'RsEN 194()). 
Recent distribution : 
Artic-boreal, extending south\\'ards to Shetland and the :\orth Chan­
nel on the East Atlantic coasts. Yertical range: () to 300 m (TW)RSON 1944. 
p. 19). 
It is quite common in Is fjorden at depths less than 30 m (OI)HNER 1915 J. 
Jlargarites helicinus (PHIPPS 1774). 
Turbo he/ieina PHIPPS 177+, p. 198. 
Eumargarita helicina, D.\nzE'.:BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 270. 
lWargarita helleina, ODH'.:El{ 1912, p. 50, pl. 3, figs. 26-3+; pl. 6, figs. 3-5. 
lHargarites heheil/lIs, FIL.HOV.\ and S.\ZU'I'.: in G.\EVSKOlJ 19+8, p. 369, pl. 95, fig. �. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Billdjorden: One specimen of this species occurred in a sample of 
Lithothamnion-silt. 2 m a.s.l., from Sentabukta in the Bruccbycn area (p. (1). 
I t  \\aS pre\'iously recorded from the east side of Billefjorden (BALCHIN 
1941 ). 
Sas s en area: 16 specimens was found, 2 m a.s.!., in the ditt of a 7 111 
terrace at Gåsoyane, and 3 specimens,  4.6 m a.s.!., in a solifluction s lope at 
the Sassen Hut (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J ORSBD 1950, p. 76). 
EIs ewhere  i n  the  I s fjorden area: Coraholmen in Ekmanfjordcn 
(LA:\IPLl'GH 1911, ::\oRmIANN 1(12). 
E as t c o a st regIon: K\'alpynten, 2�3 m a.s.l. ( K:\II'O\\Tl'SCH 1900a 
and 1902 TIl). 
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A djacent  a r c t i c  a nd subarct ic  regions: The Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b ), West Greenland 
(LAURSEN 1944, 1950), up to 39.1 m at Disco Bugt (HARDER, JENSEN, and 
LAURSEJ';" 1949). 
Recent distribution " 
Arctic-boreal, extending southwards to South Norway, the British 
Isles, the Faroes, and Iceland. Vertical range: O to 407 m (THoRso� 1944, 
pp. 20-23.) 
It is quite com mon in Isfjorden at depths between O and 10 m, but is 
rare at greater depths, down to 130 m (ODHJ';"ER 1915, pp. 143-145). It has 
been taken at many localities in the Svalbard archipelago (OI)HNER 1912, 
p. 52). 
llJargarites cinereus (COUTHOUY 1838). 
Turbo einereus COUTHOGY 1838, p. 99, pl. 3, fig. 9. 
Eumargarita cinerea, DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 273. 
1\1largarita cinerea, ODHNER 1912, p. 62, pl. 4, figs. 28-37; pl. 5, figs. 1-5; pl. 7, figs. 1-4. 
llÆargarites (Pupillaria) einereus, FILATOVA and SAZEPI'" in GAEVSKOIJ 1948, p. 369, pl. 96, 
figs. 2, 2a. 
Late-Pleistocene records,' 
B i Il e fj ord  e n: One specimen was found in Lithothamnion silt at 
Sentabukta in the Brucebyen area (p. 91). The species was not previously 
recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Elsewhere  i n  t h e  I sfjorden a r e a: HAGG (1950, p. 334) recorded 
one speeimen from the east side of Dicksonfjorden. 
Eas t  c o a s t  regi o n: KNIPOWITSCH (1900a and 1902 Ill) recorded it 
from Ginevrabotnen and Edgeøya, up to 4 m a.s.l. 
Adjac e n t  a r ctic a n d  s u b a r c t i c  regions: Cape Chelyuskin, 
probably washed ashore in Recent times (GR0NLIE 1928), Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), "Ishavsfinland" , 15 m a.s.l. (TANNER 1930), Finn­
markcn (TANNER 1907b), East Greenland (�OE-i'\YGAARD 1932), and West 
Greenland (LAURSEN 1950). 
Recent distribution " 
Arctic-mid-boreal, southwards to Bergen on the Korwegian west coast. 
Vertical range: 8 to 660 m (THORSEN 1944, p. 25). 
It occurs in Isfjorden at clcpths between 10 and 150 m (ODfINER 1915, 
p. 150). 
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iHoelieria costulata (l\IoLLER 1842). 
Plate 24, figs. 16, 17. 
JJargarita? costulata :\IOLLER 1842, p. 8 . 
. 11iiUeria costulata, JEFFREYS 1867, p. 255 . 
. 11oelleria castl/lata, ODH"ER 1912, p. 75, pl. 5, figs. 43-47. 
Late-Pleistocene recOJ'ds : 
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Bi l lefjorden : One specimen in sample Y of the section at Teltfjell­
hekken in the Brucebyen area, 5.8 m a.s.l. (p. 84), and 7 specimens in a 
sample of Lithothamnion silt, 2 m a.s.l. , at Sentabukta in the same area (p. (1). 
It was not previously recorded from the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
S a s s e n  area: '1'\vo specimens were found 2 m a.s.l. in the diff of a 
7 m terrace at Gåsoyane (FEYLING-HA�SSE� and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 75). 
Els e w h e r e  i n  t h e  Isfj o r d e n  area: Found in the morainic depo­
sits of Coraholmen (LAMPLeGH 1911, .:\OROMA�:-; 1912, HAGG 1951). 
Eas t c o a s t  region: Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen, 0.5-1.0 m 
above the sea, and Kvalpynten on Edgeoya, 1-2 m a.s.l. (K�IPO\YITSCH 
1900a, 1902 Ill). 
A dj a c e n t  arct ic  and s u b a r c t i c  regions: The Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b, LINDHODI 1921), Saarikoski (Holmfossen) 
to the south of Yarangerfjorden (LewBERG 1911, p. 175, cf. T.;\��ER 1930, 
p. 192), Finnmarken (TANNER 1907h), \Vest Greenland, up to 29 m a.s.l. 
(LAcRsE� 1944, 1950, HARoER, JE�SE�, and L.;\CRSE'" 1949). 
Recent distribittioll : 
Arctic-boreal-lusitanian, throughout the :\ orth Atlantic, especially 
associated with great depths ('1'lIORSO� 1944, pp. 29-30), from Franz Josef 
Land to east of Morocco. 
It is very rare in Isfjorden where ODHl\ER (1915, p. 15 2) found one 
empty shell at the entrance to Dicksonfjorden, depth hetween 14 and 44 m. 
It is recorded from the west and north coasts of Spitsbergen (ODII)iER 1912, 
p. 75 ). 
C�i'clostre11la species. 
One broken specimen was found in the section at Teltfjellbekken, 
5.5 m a.s.l. 
Lacuna 'clncta (�Io�TAGC 18(3). 
Plate 26, figs. 1-3. 
Turbo z'illctl/s :\Io"TACL' 1803, p. 307, pl. 20, fig. 3. 
Lacuna z'illcta, TeRTo" Ui28, p. 192. 
Lacuna diwricata, G. O. S.\HS 1878, p. 169, pl. 21, fig. 22. 
LaCl/n<l (Epheria) z'illcta, D,\l'TZE"BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 201. 
Late-Pleistocene recOJ'ds : 
Bil l  e fj o r d  en: 'fhis species occurred in 6 of the samples, from 13.7 
to 31.0 m a.s.1. (Petuniabukta, p. 99), the maximum number of specimens in 
one sample being 5 (Gerritclva, p.  96). 
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It \Vas preYiously found by a Swedish expedition, 1896, at Phantom­
odden (Sfinxudden, Hii.GG 1951). 
Sassen  area: Gipsvika, 45 m a.s.l., Sassen Hut, 4.1 m, and Ledalen 
(FEYLI'\TG-HA'\TSSE:i' and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 76). 
Els e where  i n  the  I s fj orden  area: Coraholmen, Erdmannftya, 
1-2 m a.s.l., and Bohemanneset, moraine (HAGG 1(51). 
:\ orth coast  region: Breiddholmen (Eiderholmen) at the head of 
\Voodfjorden, 2-3 m a.s.l. (HOEL 1(14). 
Adjacent  arc t i c  and  s u b arct ic  regions: The Murman coast, 
up to 75 ill a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCII 1900 b,p. 43), "Ishavsfinland", up to 15 m 
(T AN'\TER 1930), F innmarken (HOLMBOE 1904, TANKER 1907b), Iceland, 
5--17 m a.s.l. (BARDARSON 1921 ), West Greenland (LAURSEN 1944, HARDER, 
J1OXS1ON, and LAURS1O:i' 1949). 
Recent distrihution : 
Mid-arctic-boreal-lusitanian, occurring from Novaya Zemlya (GA1OV­
SKOIJ 1948, p. 373) to the Bay of Biscay. Elsewhere it is recorded i.a. from 
lccland and \Vest Greenland as far north as Jakobshavn, approx. 69°10' 
)J .lat. (LAURSEN 1(44). Its depth range is 0-100 m (ANTEVS 1928), usually 
liYing in the littoral or sublittoral, and of ten associated with Laminaria 
(GAEVSKOI] 1948, p. 373). 
Remarks : 
K"IPOWITSCH (1900a) recorded Lacuna dharicata (=L. vincta) from 
Pleistocene deposits at Ginevn,botnen (p. 379) and Kvalpynten (Whales 
point, p. 383), but later (1902 lII, pp. 428, 446) referred the se specimens to 
L. glacialis :VloLLER ( ,� L pallida (DOKOVA:i')). FRIELE (1879) listed L. dh'ari­
eata in his catalogue o n  Spitsbergen mollusks, but KNIPOWITSCH (1901 I, 
p. 453) found the reeord to be incorrect as FRIELE'S find was made in the 
Bjørnøya (Dear Island) region rather than at Spitsbergen (cf. also HOEL 1914, 
p. 34). KNIPOWITSCH (1901 T, p. 451) recorded L. glacialis from fiye Spits­
bergen stations, the specimens from the fifth station, Storfjorden, howeyer, 
not being typical but forming a transition to L. dh'aricata (l.c.). FEYLING­
l-L\XSSEN and J 0R::iTAD (1950, p. 36) found shells of I,. 'vincta in the modem 
heach of three localities within the Sassen area (at 'I'empelfjorden and at 
Gip,�vika). These may have been washed out of deposits from the Post­
Glacial \Varm period; this applies especially to the sample from the inner 
part of Gips\ika because it contained many s hells of ;11ytilus edulis. The t\VO 
othcr collections, ho\Vever, cOlltained no species which do not live in the 
area to-day. 
I-L\cG (1950, p. 345 and 1951, pp. 245, 247) pointed out that L.�·il1rta 
is a horea] species, cxtinct in Spitsbergen since the decline of the Post-Glacial 
\ Varm period. As \vc have seen, however, this species is not a real boreal one; 
its habitat is quite similar to that of Afytilus edulis. hs presence indicates 
mid-arctic conditiollS (Gulf Stream influence in arctic \vaters), and it shollld 
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be regarded as an index fossil for depo�its from the Post-Glacial Tcmperate 
pcriod, as demonstrated by its occmrence +5 III a.s.l. at Gipsvika (FEYLI:\'G­
HASSSE:\' and J ORSTAD 1950, p. 32). 
Littorina saxatilis (Ou\'! 1792). 
Turbo saxatllis Oun 1792, p. 172, pl. 5, figs . .la-lI. 
Turbo 1'1ldis :\Lno:--; 1797, p. 277. 
Littorina groenlmzdica :\IE:-iKE 1830, p. +5. 
Littoriila saxatilis, JOH:--;STON 18+1, p. 268. 
D.'IL'TZE:--;BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 187, pl. 9, figs. 1-32; pl. 10, figs. 1-30. 
Late-Pleistocene recO/'ds " 
B i l l  efj ord  e Il: This species occurred in 10 of the samples, from 2 m 
up to 42 m a.s.L (Myadalen, p. 121). In general therc \\ere 1-3 specimens 
in each sample, but the maximum number \vas 18 (Gerritelva, 23 m a,s.L, p. 96). 
It was found by S\vedish expeditions at -:\Iimerbukta, 20 m a.s.l., and 
at "Sfinxudden" (Phantomodden) (H.\GG 1951), and has als o been recorded 
from the Brucebyen area, 10-12 m and 30,-+5 ? m a.s.L (ELTo:\' and BADE:\' ­
POWELL 1931). 
Sassen  area: Found in three sam pl es from terraces, up to 45 m a.s.L, 
and in two samples from silt deposits, c. + m a.s.!. (FEYLI:\'G-HA:\'SSEN and 
J OR STAD 1950). Recorded als o from the mouth of Sassenelya and from 
Gipsvika (H,\GG 1951). 
EIsewhere  in t h e  I s f j o r d e n  a rea: The east side of Dickson­
fjorden, Coraholmen, Erdmannftya, Bohemanlleset (K:\'IPOWITSCH 1903 lY, 
FEYLI:\'G-HA:'\SSE and JORSTAD 1950, p. 77, HA.GG 1950, 1951), Gronfjorden, 
Colesbukta, (GRIPP 1927). 
A dj a c en t arctic an d  sub arctic regions: The \Vhite Sea, the 
�Imman coast (Ki'iIPOWITSCH 1900b, LI:'\DIlOL\! 1l)21), "lshanfinland" 
(TA:'\:'\ER 193()), Finnmarken (HOL\ll3OE 190+, T\:'\:'\ER 1l)07b, (lYE:'\ 1929), 
Iceland (BARllARSO:'\ 1921), and \Vest Greenland, up to 70 III (L�I'RSE:'\ 1(50). 
Recent distr/biltion " 
:\Iid-arctic-boreal-lusitanian C-\:'\TEYS 192:':), occurnng from the 
\\'hite Sea and Svalbard south\\'ards to the :\Iediterranean. There are man" 
records i.a. from Greenland (Oml'-:ER 1915, :\l\])SE:,\ 1(36). 
It i�:, quite common on roeks and �tones in th e littoral of 1st jorden 
(OD1!:'\ER 1915, p. 170, FL\'LI:'\G-H;";S3F'-: and JOR:;'!'-\!) 1 ()':;U, p. 77). Tt is 
also re c o rded from the \yest and north eo<!sts of \'estspitshergen (K:'\IPO­
WIT"CIT 1 ()02 Ill, FEYLI'-:C-HA'\SSE'\ 1l)53). 
Rel!zarhs,' 
All specim e ns of LitloriIla sarati!i,' froni Syalhard should be refe r red to 
the \'ar. groell/andica :\IE:'\KE. Er:ro,-: and B \flF'\- [)O\\TLL (1931, pp. 3() 1, +(3) 
erroneously recorcled L. saratili;; as being e,tin et in Spitsbergen \yaters. 
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Littorilla littorea (LI=",,'n� 1758). 
Plate 26, figs. +-8. 
Turbo littore/iS LIJ\:�t 1758, p. 761. 
Littorina littarea, LYELL 1835, p. 37. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bi l lefj orden: This speeies occurred in 9 of the samples, from 2 m 
up to 31 m a.s.1. (Petuniabukta, p. (9), the maximum num ber of speeimens 
in any one sample being 33 (Gerritelva, 23.2 m a.s.1.). 
It was previously recorded from Mimerbukta, 20 m a.s.l., Phantom­
odden (Sfinxudden, HAGG 1951), Brucebyen, 10 -12 m and 30--45? m 
(cf. p. 135) (ELTO)/ and BADEN-POWELl. 1931), and Petuniabukta, 27 m a.s.1. 
(BADEN-POWELL 1939). 
Sassen area: It was found in a shoreline, 16.3 m a.s.1., at the Sassen 
Hut, and in a terrace, 19 m a.s.l., to the south of Von Postbreen (FEYLING­
HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 77). Swedish expeditions found it at Bjona­
hamna, Gipsvika (NATHORST 1884, p. 38, R\GG 1950, p. 332), and Tempel­
fjorden (KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV). 
Elsewhere i n  the Isfjo rden area: The first record is from the 
"Mytilusbeds" on the east side of Adventfjorden, 6 m a.s.1. (HEER 1870). 
Elsewhere it is recorded from the east side of Dicksonfjorden, from Kapp 
Thordsen and Bohemanneset (H.\GG 1950, 1951, KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV). 
No r t h  coast region: Found by Goils, 1861, at Gråhuken (HEER 
1870) and by HOEL (1914) on Breiddholmen (Eiderholmen) at the head of 
W oodfjorden. 
Adjacent  arct ic  and  sub arct ic  regio ns: The White Sea and the 
Murman coast (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, LrNDHoLlVI 1921), "Ishavsfinland" 
(TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (HOLlvrEOE 1904, TA)/NER 1907b, ØYEN 1929, 
ROSENDAHL 1(31), and Iceland, 20 m and 49 m a.s.l. (THORODDSEN 1892). 
Recent distribution : 
Low-arctic-boreal-lusitanian, from the lVlurman coast southwards to 
Gibraltar (DAUTZENBERG and FrSCIIER 1(12). 
Remarh: 
Littorina liUorea is an excellen t index fossil for littoral deposits from 
the Post-Glacial Warm period in SYalhard. 
Cingula castanea (MC)LLER 1842). 
Plate 26, figs. 9, 10. 
Rissoa castallea :\IoLLER 18+2, p. 9. 
Cingu/a castal1ea, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 17+, pl. 10, figs. la-bo 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Bilicfjorder; : 3 speeimens occurred in a sample from 13rucebyen, 
7 m a.s.1. (p. 92), and 4 in a samplc of Lithothamnioll silt from Sentabukta, 
2 m a.s.1. (p. 91). It had not prc\"iollsly been recorded from the Pleistocene 
of Billefjorden. 
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S asse n  are a: Twa speeimens from the cliff of a 7 m- terrace at Gås­
oyane, 2 m a.s.1. (FEYLING-HAKSSEN and JORSTAD 1950). 
El s ewhere i n  the Isfjorden area: Found in the morainic deposits 
of Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (LAlVIPLuGH 1911, HAGG 1951) . 
. \dja c e n t  a rct i c  a n d  s u b arc tic regions: HOLMBOE (1904) re­
corded it from Sør-Varanger, Finnmarken, 16 m a.s.1., and LAL"RSEN (1944, 
1950) recorded it from West Greenland, up to 29 m. 
Recent distributioll " 
Arctic, southwards to Finnmarken, Iceland and the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. 
It is rare in Isfjorden, where it occurs in fairly shallow water (ODHKER 
1915). 
Omalogyra atom liS (PHILIPPI 1841). 
Plate 26, figs. 11, 12. 
Truncatella atomus PHILlPPI 18-1-1, p. 54, pl. 5, fig. 4. 
Homalogyra atomIIs, JEFFREYS 1867 IV, p. 69, pl. 1, fig. 5; 1869 V, pl. 70, fig. 2. 
G. O. SARS 1878, p. 215, pl. 22, figs. 21a-c. 
BROGGER 1900-1901, pl. 18, figs. 9a-b. 
Omalogyra atomus, \VI1«CKWORTH 1932, p. 223. 
WEXZ 1939, p. 647, fig. 1839. 
Late-Pleistocene records " 
B i l l efjorden : One specimen was found in a sample of Lithothamnion 
silt, 2 m a.s.1., at Sentabukta (p. 91), and in the section at Teltfjellbekken 
(Brucebyen area, p. 82) there occurred 1 specimen in sample III (6.4 m 
a.s.1.), 2 in sample IV (6.1 m a.s.1.), 3 in sample V (5.8 m a.s.l.) and a few in 
sample VI (5.5 m a.s.1.). 
Greatest diameter of the speeimen of pl. 26, figs. 11, 12, is 0.82 mm 
(sample Yl). 
Omalogyra atomus has not previously been recorded from S\'albard, 
either as a Pleistocene fossil, o r  as a living anima1. 
Recent distributioll " 
Mid-arctic-boreal-Iusitanian. On the east side of  the Atlantic it is 
recorded from Vadsø in Finnmarken to the lVlediterranean, also from the 
Faroes, Iceland, and from the southern parts of East and \Vest Greenland, 
though not north of Angmagssalik (MADSEN 1936, p. 12, THORSON 1944, 
p. 39). Vertical range: O m (Iceland) to 38 m (West Greenland), a typical 
inhabitant of the tidal zone (THORSO� l.c.). 
Remarks " 
Omalogyra at011l1lS \yas regarded as lusitanian (BROGGER 1900-1901) o r  
boreal-Iusitanian (:\:\'TEYS 1928) . •  -\fter haYing found it at .-\ngmagssalik, 
Southeast Greenland, THORSO:'\ (1944, p. 39) statec\ its main distribution to 
be  "the l\Iediterranean, and the Iusitanian, boreal and arctic parts of the 
::\. E . . -\tlantic." 
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Its occurrence at the southern parts of Greenland, however, docs not 
prove its high-arctic habitat. Its distribution has probably much in com mon 
with that of Nlytilus edulis. 
Natica clausa BRODERIP and SOWERBY 1829. 
Plate 26, fig. 13. 
BRODERIP and SOWERBY 1829, p. 372. 
Natica affinis MORCH 1857, p. 51. 
Natica clausa, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 159, pl. 21, figs. 12-13. 
Natica affinis, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 160, pl. 21, figs. 14a-b. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bi 11 cf j o  r d e n: This species was foun d in the two lowest terraces at 
Skansbukta, 2.2 and 2.0 m a.s.l., 9 specimens in all (pp. 108 and 119). 
Previously one specimen was found at nUdden innanfCir Gåskap. Klas 
Billers Bay 1896" (HAGG 1951), and one in the Brucebyen area (KNIPO­
WITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Sassen a r e a: Found at three different places, onc specimen in each, 
up to 4.1 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950). 
Else w h e r e  i n  t h e  I s fj orden a r ea: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen (LAMPLUGH 1911, NORDMANN 1912, as N. affinis, 
and HAGG 1951) and Grønfjorden (GRIPP 1927). 
West coast  region: Kapp Lyell, 18 m a.s.l. (Hii.GG 1950, p. 336), 
Axeløya, c. 20 m a.s.l. (I-Vi.GG 1951, p. 231), Blornstrandhamna, 14 m a.s.l. 
(HoEL 1914). 
Eas t  c o a s t  region: Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen, 4 m a.s.l., 
Kvalpynten on Edgeoya, and Kapp Balfour on Barentsøya (Freemansundet), 
2-3 m a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 428). 
Adja c e n t  a r c tic and subarctic r egions: ::\ovaya Z<:;nlya, sever­
ai places at present sea levd (GRØNLIE 192+, p. 101), Kolguev Island 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1904a), the northern coasts of the European part of Russia 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, LIK])HOLl\1 1921), "Ishavsflnland" (T AKNER 1930), 
80r-Varanger in Finnmarken (HOLMBOE 1904, TANNER 1907b), Iceland, 
5-35 m a.s.l. (BARDARS01\ 192 1), :\orth Greenland (JEl'i'SEK 1917) and 
West Greenland, up to 32 m (LAURSEj'\ 1944, 1950). 
Recent distributiol1 : 
Arctic--bor<:al-Iusitanian parts of the ,\tlantic and the Pacific. Vertical 
range: O m (Norway) to 2660 In (Algeria) (TIJ()RSO'\" 1944, p. 58). 
It is quite com mon at all dcpths in Isfjorden (ODHNER 1915). 
Remar!? : 
N. dausa is of ten brought on land hy hirds. 
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Trophon truncatus (STROM 1768). 
Plate 26, fig. 14. 
Buccinum truncatus STROM 1768, p. 369, pl. 16, fig. 26 . 
• Wurex (Trophon) truncatus, MORCH 1868, p. 213. 
Trophon truncatus, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 246, pl. 15, fig. 9. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
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Bil l e fjorden  : Two specimens from Lithothamnion-silt, 2 m a.s.!., 
at Sentabukta (p. 91), and one from the Recent storm-ridge at Ebbadalen, 
Petuniabukta, the latter most probably of Recent origin (p. 101). 
This species was recorded from Brucebyen, 10-12 m a.s.1., by ELTON 
and BADEN-POWELL (1931) as Boreotrophon truncatum in the tabular list on 
p. 404, but in the text, p. 403, they have written Trophon clathratus. 
S a s s e n  a r e a: One specimen from a terrace 45 m a.s.1. at Gipsvika 
(FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 79). 
Adjacent  a r c t i c  a n d  s u b a r c t i c  regions: The Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), "Ishavsfinland" (TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (HOLM­
BoE 1904, TANNER 1907b, ØYEN 1929), Iceland (BARDARSON 1921 ), West 
Greenland (LAuRsEN 1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic-· boreal, the Siberian Arctic Sea, Spitsbergen, Greenland, and 
southwards to Kattegat and the British Isles (THORSON 1944, p. 67). 
It is very rare in Isfjorden (FRIELE and GRIEG 1901, ODHNER 1915). 
GRIPP (1927, p. 37) found it on the beach of Gmnfjorden. 
Tropholl clathratus (LINNE 1767) . 
• Vlurex clathratus LI!\':\:E 1767, p. 1223. 
TropllOn clathratus, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 247, pl. 15, fig. 10. 
t;� Late-Pleistocene records: 
B i l l e fjorden : One specimen ,,-as found 14 m a.s.1. at Gerritelva 
(p. 96) in the Brucebyen area. The speeies \Vas not previously recorded from 
the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Sas s en are a: 3 specimens from a terrace, 3.6 m a.s.!., at Sveltihel, 
2 from a terrace, 19 m a.s.!., at Von Postbreen, and 2 from the moraine to 
the south of the same glacier, 30 m a.s.l. (nf. gralldis) (FEYLING-HANSSEN 
and JORSTAD 1950). KNIPOWITSCH (1903 lY, p. 138) and H.�GG (1950, p. 332) 
recorded it from Tempelfjorden. 
Els evvhe r e  i n  t h e  I s fjo r d e n  ar e a: Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden 
(LA:\1PLUGH 1911 , KORD MANN 1912) and Erdmannf1ya, 1-2 m a.s.!. (HAGG 
1951 ). 
\-Ves t  c o a s t  r e g i o n: Recorded from a morainic deposit at Braganza­
vågen at the head of Van Mijenfjorden (HAGe 1951). 
K o r t h  coast  region: Breiddholmen at the head of \Yoodfjorden, 
2-3 m a.s.!. (HOEL 1914, p. 34). 
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East c o a s t  region: Diabastangen in Gine\Tabotnen, 4 m a.s.1., 
Kvalpynten on Edgeøya (height not recorded), and from morainic deposits 
at Ncgrihreen, 25-100 111 a.s.l. (KNIPOWITSCII 1902 Ill). 
Adjacent  arctic and subarct ic  regions: The \Vhite Sea and 
the ;\'Iurman coast (KmpowITsCH 1900b, LINDHOLM 1921) , the area to the 
south of Varangerfjorden (Isha\sfinland, TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (HODI­
BOE 1904, TANNER 1907b), Iccland, 5-35 m a.s.1. (BARDARSOK 1921), :'\orth 
Greenland (JENSEN 1917) and West Greenland (L"'CRSEN 1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic-boreal, extending southwards along the whole Nor­
wegian coast to Bohuslån, to North England, Cape Cod, Puget Sound and 
Japan. Vertical range: 8 m (Svalbard) to 1033 m (the Hebrides) (THORSO:" 
1944, p. 68). 
It is quite rare in Isfjorden; living spccimens (var. grandis �\IC)!{cH) 
were taken at o.epths from 8 to 71 m (OOHNER 1915, p. 176). 
Tropholl species. 
One wom specimen from a terrace at Gerriteh�a (p. 96). 
Sipho islandicus (ClIE:\lKITZ 1780) . 
Fl/Sl/S islandiws CHE:VI"lTZ 1780 IV, p. 159, pl. 141, figs. 1312-1313. 
Sipho islandieus, DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 87, pl. 3, figs. 8-9 (with cxtt't13in: 
synonymy). 
Late-Plel:stocene records : 
Billefjorden : One specimen of this species was found by C. A. HANS­
SON, 1896, at "Udden innanfor Gåskap. Klas Billers Bay" (H.'.GG 1951, 
p. 240), which probably refers to Phantomodden. 
Sassen area: One specimen was found in the moraine of Von Post­
breen, 30 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-HAKSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950). 
Adjac ent a rct ic  a n d  s u b arct ic  regions: The Whitc S ea 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900h). 
Recent distributioll : 
Arctic-boreal, in the northern Atlantic and the arctic part of the Pac ific. 
Vertical range: 5� 1203 m (THORSON 1944, p. 77). 
A single speeimen was taken alive in Billcfjordcn, at depth 133-142 m, 
by a Russian expedition (KNIPOWITSCH 1901), othenvise only empty shells 
have been fOUlld in Lfjorden (ODHNER 1915 ). 
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Sipho togatus (:\IoRcH 1869) . 
FlISIIS ebur vaL togata :\Ii:iRcH 1869, p. 275 in PETIT DE LA S.\l'SS.\YE lS69. 
Sipho togatus, KOBELT 1878, p. 27/\, pl. 9, fig. +. 
D.-\CTZE'-:B�RG an,l FISCEEH 1912, p. 91, pl. 3, figs. 12-13. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
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Bille fj orden: T\\'O speeimens \\'ere found at the poin t  to the sou th­
west o f  :\ordenskiiildbre en by DE GEER in 1896, height not recorded (HAGG 
1951, p. 242), also reco rded from "Udden innanfijr Gåsbpp" (l.c. p .  240). 
Sassen ar ea: 4 speeimens \\-ere found in the moraine o f  Von Post­
breen, up to 30 m ab(y\'e the s ea (FEYLI�G-HA�:::SF:\' and J ORSTAD 1950, 
p.78). 
A dj a c e nt arcti c  and s u b arct ic  regions : Cape Chelyuskin, 
probably washed ashore in Reccnt times (GRONLIE 1928), Iceland, 8-25 m 
a .s.l. (BARI:J:\RSOX 1921), and \Yest Greenland (L-\l'RSE� 1944, 195U). 
Recent distribution : 
Arctic (GAEVSKOIJ 1948, p. 387), high-arctic P�TE'.'S 1928) Franz Jos ef 
Land, the Kara Sea and the l\lurman coast, Fas t and \Yest Greeniand. 
It is common in all parts of Is(jorden an d at all depths there (ODII�ER 
1915). 
Siplzo !?roeyeri (:\1 bUER 1842). 
FuslIS Kroyeri :\IoLLER 18+2, p. 15. 
Sipho (ParasipllO) K/'())'eri, D.-\UTZE'-:BEHG and FISCHER 1912, p. 100, pl. +, figs. 6-7. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Billef jorde n: Recorded by a Sv,-edish expeditio n, 1896, from the 
p oint sou th\vest of N ordenskioldbreen (H.\GG 1951), and by a Ru ss ian 
exp edition from the Brucebyen area ( K�IPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Els e\yh er e  in t h e  I sfjorden are a: Fonnd in the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen (NORD:\IA�::-; 1912), and a1so in a moraine at Grøn­
tjordbreen (GRIPP 1927). 
\Ye st c o a st r e gio n: Damesmorena, Yan ::\Iij enfjorden (I'Ucc 1951). 
:\" orth co as t r e gio n: Sorgfjorden, 9 m a.s.! . (BADE�-POWELL 1939, 
p. 340). 
Eas t  co ast regio n: Ginevrabotnen and Edgeoya (K,,\IPo\YITSCH 
1902 Ill). 
c\djac e nt arcti c  and s ub arctic r e gio ns : Kolguev Island 
( K�IPOWITSCH 1904a) and North Greeniand (JE�SE:\' 1(17). 
Recent distrib1ltion : 
Circumarctic. Yer tical range: 0--122 m cnlORSO� 1944, p. 85) . I t  IS 
also reco rded from Isfjorden (Or)jj�FR 191.'\, GRIPP 1(27). 
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PyrulofuSllS deformis (REEVE 1847). 
Plate 27, figs. 1, 2. 
Jiusus deformis REEVE 1847 IV, pl. 12, figs. 45a-b. 
Neptunea I Pyrul�fusus) deformis, FRIELE 1879 VI, p. 280. 
Pyrulofusus deformis, FRIELE 1882, p. 8, pl. 1, fig. 8; pl. 4, figs. 11-13. 
DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 67, pl. 1, figs. 6-7. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bille fj o r d e n  : One specimen was found on the lowest terrace plain 
at Skansbukta, 2.2 m a.s.l., but may probably have been washed ashore in 
Recent times (cf. p. 108). 
Not previously recorded from Billefjorden. 
Sas  sen a r e a: One broken shell from the moraine of Von Postbreen, 
30 m a.s.l., and two fragments 1 m above high-water level at the inner part 
of Gipsvika, probably of Recent origin (FEYLING-RANSSEN and JØRSTAD 
1950, p. 78). A Swedish expedition of 1896 found two specimens at "Diabas­
udden, Gipsbay" (RAGG 1951, p. 238). 
Wes t  c o a s t  region: Damesmorena, probably pushed up from the 
bottom of Van Mijenfjorden (COSTER 1925, RAGG 1950, p. 333). 
Recent distribution : 
P. deformis is an eastern arctic species. 
It is rare in Isfjorden, and has only been recorded as living in Advent­
fjorden and Grønfjorden (DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912). Empty shells 
were found on the beaches of Sassenfjorden and Grønfjorden (ODHNER 1915, 
p. 200, GRIPP 1927, p. 37). 
It is also recorded from Magdalenefjorden, 112 m, and Storfjorden, 
77-·-139 m (ODHNER 1915, pp. 200, 267). 
Buccinum undatum LINNE 1758. 
LI:;1;o,"E 1758, p. 740. 
DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 101, pl. 4, figs. 10---14; pl. 5, figs. 1-13; pl. 6, 
figs. 1-6. 
Late-Pleistocene records: 
Billefjord en : 4 shells in a sample from Skansbukta, 2.2 m a.s.l. 
(1 shell was found also in the Recent shore). Previously not recorded from 
Billefjorden. 
• 
Sassen a r e a: 1 specimen from Sveltihel, 2.3 m a.s.l., and 2 from a 
terrace at Gipsvika, 45 m a.s.l. (FEYLING-RANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, p. 78). 
Recorded from Gipsvika ("Diabasudden, Gips Bay") also by RAGG (1951, 
p. 238). 
E lsew h ere i n  the Isfj o r d e n  a r e a: Recorded from Coraholmen 
in Ekmanfjorden, 6 specimens in all (RAGG 1951, pp. 236, 238). 
A djacent a r c t i c  and su b a r c t i c  regions: Novaya Zemlya 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, p. 147; GRØNLIE 1924, p. 101, with a" ?"), the north­
ern coasts of the European part of Russia (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904b), 
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"Ishavsfinland" (TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b), Iceland, 
2-35 m a.s.l. (BÅRDARSO� 1921), West Greenland, up to 15 m (LAuRsEN 
1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution " 
B. undatum (and varieties) is supposed to be a circumarctic-boreal, 
and partly lusitanian species, occurring southwards to the Bay of Biscay and 
Cape Cod (FRIELE and GRIEG 1901, ODHNER 1915). THORSON (1944, p. 87) 
excluded it from the Recent fauna of East Greenland. 
It occurs in Isfjorden, usually in shallow water, and almost exclusively 
on mud bottom (ODHNER 1915 , p. 181). 
Buccinum groenlandicum CHEMNITZ 1788. 
CHE:\IXITZ 1788, p. 16. 
DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 129, pl. 8, figs. 9-15. 
Late-Pleistocene records " 
B i l l e fjord e n: This species occurred in three samples, from sea level 
up to 42 m above (Myadalen and Skansbukta), 5 specimens in all being 
found (together with one specimen in the Recent shore). 
Three spccimens were found by a Russian expedition, 1900, in the 
Brucebyen area (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 429), and four by a Swedish 
expedition, 1896, at Phantomodden (Sfinxudden, HAGG 195 1, p. 243). 
S a s s e n  ar e a: One specimen from a terrace at the inner part of Gips­
vika. At the same locality, at 1 m a.s.l., 26 specimens were collected which 
\vere most probably of Recent origin (FEYLING-HANSSEN and JØRSTAD 1950, 
p. 78). It was recorded also from the mouth of Sassenelva (Sassen river) 
and from Bjonahamna (HAGG 195 0, 195 1). 
E l s ewh e r e  i n  t h e  I s fj o r d e n  a r e a: Coraholmen (LAMPLUGH 1911), 
the east side of Dicksonfjorden, and Bohemanneset (HAGG 195 0, 1951). 
Wes t  c oast r e g i o n: Kapp Lyell, 18 m a.s.l. (HAGG 1950). 
East co ast region: Diab ast angen in Gine vrabotnen, 4 m a .s.l., and 
Edgeøya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 429). 
Adjacen t a r ctic and s u b ar cti c r e g i o n s: Kovaya Zemlya 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b; up to 50 m, GR0NLIE 1924), the Murman coast 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900b), "Ishavsfinland" and Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b, 
1930), and West Greenland, up to 24.5 m (LAuRsEN 1944, 1950). 
Recellt distribution " 
Circumarctic, occurring southwards to Finnmarken, Labrador and 
Nova Scotia, British Colombia and the Aleutians. Vertical range: 0-392 m 
(THORSON 1944, p. 97). 
It is quite common in Isfjorden, generally at depths less than 75 m, 
and preferring the outer parts of the fjord (ODH�ER 1915, pp. 192-194). 
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Buceinum eiliatum (FABRICmS 1780). 
Trifoni-11Il eiliafllm FABRICIUS 1780, p. 401. 
BlIecimlltl eiliafum, :\fEiLl.ER 1842, p. 12. 
DAUTZE:\:BERG and FrSCHER 1912, p. 116, pl. 4, figs. 8-9. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
B i l l e fjo r d e n  : One broken speeimen, probably referable to this 
species, was found at Brucebyen (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill, p. 429), 9 speci­
mens were found northwest of Nordenskioldbreen, and 1 at "the point in­
side Gåsodden, Klas Billers Bay" (HAGG 1951), probably Phantomodden. 
Ea s t  c o a s t  r e g i o n: 6 specimens from Diabastangen, Ginevra­
botnen, 4 m a.s.1. (K?\IPO\VITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Recent distribution : 
B. ciliatum (and var. lae'l,ior lVIORCH) is a circumarctic species, occurring 
south to the lVIurman coast, Bjørnøya, Gulf of St. Lawrence, Bering Sea 
and Alaska (ODHNER 1915, THORSON 1944). 
It occurs in Isfjorden and along the coasts of Svalbard (ODII:-.iER 1915). 
Buccinum finmarchianum VERKRtZEN 1875. 
VERKRUZEN 1875, p. 237, pl. 8, figs. 1-3. 
G. O. SARS 1878, p. 262, pl. 13, fig. 10; pl. 10, fig. 12. 
Late-Pleistocene recm'ds : 
Bil l e fj o r d e n: One speeimen of Buainum fimnarchianum var. scalaris 
G. O. SARS was found by C. A. HANSSON, 1896, at "Udden innanfor Gåskap" 
(HAGG 1951, p. 240). This is the only record of this speeies from the Plei­
stocene of Svalbard. 
Adj a c e n t  a r c t i c  a n d  sub a r c t i c  r e g i o n s: Salmijarvi ("Ishavs­
finland", TANNER 1930) and Finnmarken (TANNER 1907b). 
Recent distribution : 
Low-arctic. Vertical range: 5-245 m (THORSO:-.i 1944, p. 105). 
Bueeinum glaeiale LII,l\;E 1761. 
Plate 27, figs. 3-8. 
LINNE 1761, p. 523. 
DAUTZENBERG and FrscHER 1912, p. 117, pl. 7, figs. 1-4. 
Late-Pldstocene records : 
B i Il e fj o r d  e n: This speeies occurred in 6 of the samples, from 2 m to 
9.7 m a.s.l., and 15 specimens were also collected from the 2.0 m plain at 
the SW side of Skansbukta, though many of these were, no doubt, of 
Recent origin (p. 119). 
It \Vas previously founcl in Billefjorden by Swedish and British expedi­
tions, up to 8 m a.s.l. (Hj\GG 1951, ELTON and BADE?\-POWELL 1931, BADEN­
POWELL 1939). 
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Sassen area: Tempelfjorden ("K:\"IPo\,"ITSCH 1903 IV). It \vas rather 
common in the terraces up to 5.3 m, and ane specimen was found in the 
moraine of Von Postbreen, 30 III aboYe the sea (FEYLI?\G-HA:\"SSE:\" and 
J ORSTAD 1950). S"cdish expeditions fOlme! it at G,1soclden, Bjonalumna, 
and at Sasseneln (H.\GG 1950, 1951 j. 
EIs e\\here i n  the  Isfjor d en area: The east side of DichsCJn­
tjorden (H\cG 1950), Coraholmen (LA:\IPU"GH 1911, ::\ORD:\IAKN 1912), the 
moraine of Gronfjordbreen (GRIPP 1927), Festningen (H.\GG 1951), and 
Bohcmanneset (KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV). 
West  c o ast region: Bellsund "at about 1 �� to 2 miles inland and 
400 or 500 feet above the sea-levd" (WOODWARD 1860, p. 438) - probably 
transported by bird, and in the moraine of Eidernbreen, Forlandsundct 
( DIKELEY 1954). 
North  c oast region: Sorgfjorden, 3 m a.s.1. ( SA:\"DFORD 1927, 
BADEN-Po\VELL 1939), Langgrunnodden (Shoal Point), 10-15 m above the 
sea (R\GG 1950). 
East  c oast region: Diabastangcn in GincHabotnen, 4 m a.s.l., and 
Kvalpynten on Edgeoya, 2-3 m a.s.1. (K:\"IPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). It was also 
recorded from Hopen ( DAlJTZEKBERG and FISCHER 1912, pp. 534-35). 
Adjacent  a r c t i c  a n d  subarct i c  regions: Cape Chelyuskin 
(GR0NLIE 1928, probably of Recent origin), :\onya Zemlya (K?\IPo\VITSCII 
1900b, p. 147). 
Reeent distribution : 
Circumarctic, distributed south to Jan ::\13yen, Gulf of St. La\\TenCe, 
the Aleutians and Japan. Vertical range: O to 318 m. (FRIELE and GRIEG 
1901, ODHKER 1915, THORSO:\" 1944). 
It is at present the most common gastropod in Isfjorden, living there 
at depths between O and 150 m (ODH:\"ER 1915, pp. 185-188). 
Remar!?s: 
'fhis species nries much in shape and, more especially, in structure. 
(Cf. present paper p. 119, and also D .. \TTZE:'\BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 121, 
and ODH:'\ER 1915, p. 187). 
Many shells of B. glaciale han' been brought on land by birds. 
Buee/num totten i STI:\IPSO:,\ 1865. 
STJ:\IPSO:-': 1865, p. 385. 
D.\LTZE:-':BERG and FISCHER 1912, p. 125, pl. 7, figs. 13-16. 
Late-Pleistoeene records : 
Bi l le fjorden : Onc broken specimen was found in a cliff, 2-3 m 
a.s.l., to the north of the head of Skam,bukta (p. 116). 
This species has not previously been recorded from the Pleistocene of 
Svalbard. 
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Recent distribution " 
Circumarctic. It occurs in Isfjorden down to 150 m, and is recorded 
from the west and east coast of Vestspitsbergen (DAUTZENBERG and FISCHER 
1912, ODHNER 1915). 
Remark " 
LØYNING (1932, p. 11) and others, hold the opmlOn that Buccinum 
totteni and B. tenae-novae are varieties of a single species. 
Buccinum species. 
A small, broken and wom specimen from a terrace 4.8 m a.s.l. at 
Nidedalen. 
Lora bicarinata (COUTHOUY 1838). 
Pleurotoma bicarinata COUTHOUY 1838, p. 104, pl. 1, fig. Il. 
Pleurotoma violacea MIGHELS and ADA:\.IS 1843, p. 51, pl. 4, fig. 2l. 
Bela bicarinata, G. O. SARS 1878, p. 237, pl. 16, figs. 11-12. 
Late-Pleistocene records " 
B i l l  e fj o r d  e n: One specimen was found in a terrace, 23.2 m a.s.l., at 
Gerritelva (p. 96) and one at the outlet of Sørdammen (p. 92), both localities 
in the Brucebycn area. Previously not recorded from the Pleistocene of 
Billefjorden. 
E l s e w h e r e  i n  t h e  I s fj o r d e n  a r e a: Recorded from the morainic 
deposits of Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden (LAMPLUGH 1911; NORDMA=":-; 
1912, var. 'violacea; I-U.GG 195 1) and from Erdmannflya (HAGG 1951). 
East co ast regio n: Lora bicarinata var. violacea and var. lae'C'ior 
were recorded from Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen, approx. 4 m a.s.!., 
and from Kvalpynten on Edgeøya (KNIPOWITSCH 1902 Ill). 
Adjac e n t  a r c t i c  a n d  s u b arc t i c  r egi o n s: Var. 'L'iolacea recorded 
from the Murman coast by KKIPOWITSCH ( 1900b). LAURSEN ( 1944, 1950) 
recorded both the typical form and the var. violacea from West Greenland. 
Recent distribution " 
Circumarctic-boreal, occurring southwards to BohusHin, Ireland, :\e\\' 
England, British Columbia. Vertical range: 0-76 1 m (THoRsoN 1944, p. 1 12, 
severai varieties included). 
It is.quite com mon cverywhere in Isfjorden (ODH:\ER 1915). 
Lora spccies. 
One broken spCClmen \,as found at Sørdammen, Brucebyen (p. 92). 
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Thracia speeies. 
One valve was found on the Recent storm-ridge at Ebbadalen, Petunia­
bukta, and two in a cliff, 2-3 m a.s.1., at the innermost part of Skansbukta 
(p. 117). They were all worn, rendering specific identification uncertain, but 
should probably be referred to devexa G. O. SARS. 
Cirripedia. 
T�ermca stroemia (:.vli'LLER 1776). 
Plate 26, figs. 15, 16. 
Lepas stroemia O. F. :\lCLLER 1776. 
Verruca stroemz'a, BROCH 192+, p. 63, text-fig. 22. 
Late-Pleistocene recol'ds : 
Bi l l  e fj ord  e n: Compartements and operculars of t\VO specimens \Yere 
found at Sørdammen, Brucebyen , 7 m a.s.l. (p. 92). 
The speeies has not previously been recorded from the Pleistocene of 
Svalbard. 
Adja c e n t  a rc t i c  a n d  s ubarct ic  reg ions: At the river Dwina 
(White Sea) and on the Murman coast (K:-;-IPo\VITSCH 1900b, pp. 40, 60), 
also recorded from the Petsamo nlley and Boris Gleb, 2.4 m a.s.l., and 
Kervanto and Pumanki, up to 1S 111 at the ::\onvegian-Russian border 
(TAKKER 1930). 
Recent distributioll : 
Verruca st1'Oemia is an East Atlantic, mid-arctic-boreal-lusitanian 
species extending north\vards to the \Yhite Sea and Spitsbergen (BROCH 
1924, pp. 108-109). 
Balanus balal/us (LIKKE 1758). 
Lepas balanus LI:-;XE 1738; 1767, p. 1107. 
Balanus porcatus DA COST�\ 1778. 
Balanus balanus, BROCH 192+, p. 73, pl. 1, figs. 1-2; pl. 2, fig,. 1-2. 
Late-Pleistocelle recm'ds: 
B i l l e fj orden  : 'fhis species IS the most com mon harnacle in the 
Pleistocene of Syalbard, and occurred in 11 samples, from 7.0 m up to 
50.7 m (north of Phantomyika, p. 75). ::\ot pre\'iously recorded from the 
Pleistoeene of Billefjorden. 
Sassen  area: It occurred in 18 samples from 10 different localities 
within the area, from present sea lenl up 45 m abo\' e (FEYLIKG-HAKSSEK 
and J 0RSTAD 1950). Pre\iously found by a S\\�edish expedition at Diabas­
odden, 20 m a.s.l. (H.\GG 1951). 
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Elsewhere in t he Isfjorden a rea: Coraholmen (LAMPLUGH 
1911), Erdmannflya (HAGG 1951), Kapp Linne (FEYLING-HANSSEN and 
J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 48). 
West coast region: Torellbreen, Richardodden in Van Mijen­
fjorden, Kapp Lyell (HAGC 1950, 1951), Miillerneset, Forlandsundet (DINE­
LEY 1954), Blomstrandhamna, 14 m a.s.l. , and in moraine 19 m a.s.l. (HOEL 
1914). 
North coast region: Wijdef jorden, 18-22 m a.s.l. (ELTON and 
BADEN-POWELL 1931, p. 392), Sorgfjorden, 15 and 21 m a.s.l. (BADEN­
POWELL 1939), and Tommelpynten in Hinlopenstretet (ELTON and BADEN­
POWELL 1931). 
Eas t  coast region: Diabastangen in Ginevrabotnen and Kval­
pynten on Edgeøya (KNIPOWITSCH 1900a). 
Adj a c ent a rc ti c  a n d  s ubarctic regions: Cape Chelyuskin, 20 m 
a.s.l. (GR0NLIE 1928), Kolguev Island, Lamposhnja, Murman coast (KNIPO­
WITSCH 1900b, 1904a, b), "Ishavsfinland" (TANNER 1930), at Kirkenes in 
Finnmarken (ØYEN 1929), Iceland (BARDARSON 1921), North Greenland 
(JENSEN 1917) and West Greenland, up to 70 m (LAURSEN 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic, extending its habitat through the boreal to the lusitanian 
region. I t  is a bipolar species occurring als o in antarctic waters. 
There a re severaI records of B. balanus from Isfjorden (BROCH 1924, 
pp. 73-78, 110-111). 
Re11larh: 
Many records of"Balanus" and "Balanus sp." should probably be re fe rred 
to this species. 
Balanus crenatus BRUGUIERE 1789. 
BROCH 1924, p. 78, pl. 1, figs. 3-6; pl. 2, fig. 14. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bil l e fjorden : The species occurred in three samples, viz: Skans­
bukta, Brucebyen, Gerritelva, at 7.0, 14.2 and 23.2 m a.s.l. respectively. 
It was not previously recorded f rom the Pleistocene of Billefjorden. 
Sass e n  area: One specimen was found at the Gipshuken hut, 2-3 m 
a.s.l. , p robably of Recent origin (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950, p. 57). 
West coast region: Fragments of this species (or B. balanoides) 
was found in the moraine of Lilliehookbreen (HoEL 1914, p. 35). 
Adjacent a r cti c  a n d  s ubarc tic regions: Kolguev Island, Mesenj 
at the Kanin Peninsula, Murman coast (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, 1904a, b), 
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"Ishavsfinland" (TANNER 1930), Kirkenes and Vardo in Finnmarken(HoLl\I­
BOE 1904, øYE"" 1929), Iceland (BARDARSO"" 1921, p. 352), and We8t Green­
land, up to 70 m (LAuRsEN 1944, 1950, HARDER , JFKSEK, and LAURSEN 1949). 
Rerent distribution : 
Circumarctic�boreal�lusitanian, extending southwards to the Medi­
terranean, Lang Island, California, Japan (BROCH 1924). 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE 1767). 
Lepas balanoides LINNll1767, p. 1108. 
Balanus balanoides, DARWIN 1854, p. 267, pl. 7, figs. 2a-d. 
BROCH 1924, p. 84, pl. 1, fig. 17; pl. 3, fig. 8. 
FEYLING-HA:-iSSEN 1953, pp. 1-65, pl. 1-8. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
B i l l e fjo rden : The species occurred in 13 of the samples, from 2 to 
31 m a.s.l. (Petuniabukta, p. 99, being highest record). It was not previously 
recorded from Billefjorden. 
Sa ssen a r e a: Compartments of this species were found in a terrace, 
16.3 m a.s.l., on the east side of Sassenelva (FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 
1950, p. 25, FEYLING-HANSSEN 1953, p. 17). 
Adjac en t a r c t i c  a n d  s u b a r c t ic r e g i o n s: Recorded from a ter­
race some 20 km from the town of Mesenj south of the Kanin Peninsula 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1904b, p. 191, with a ,,?") and from a terrace, 16.6�20 m 
a.s.l. at Claushavn in West Greenland (HARDER, JENSEN, and L'U;RSEN 1949, 
p. 78; cf. FEYLING-HANSSEN 1953, pp. 17�18). 
Recent distribution : 
B. balanoides is distributed in both Atlantic and Pacific boreal waters, 
and has a scattered occurrence in the southern parts of Greenland and along 
the west and north coast of Vestspitsbergen as far as Verlegenhuken (80°3.7' 
N.lat.). On both sides of the Atlantic it extends soutwards to approx. 39" 
N.l�t. (FEYLING-HANSSE� 1953). 
Balanus species. 
A worn rostrum occurred in a sample from Ebbadalen in Petuniabukta, 
31 m a.s.l. 
Echinoidea. 
5'trongylocentrotus cf. droebachiensis (:\J i'UER 1776). 
Late-Pleistocene rec01'ds: 
B i l l e fjo r d e n  : Spines and plates of this species occurred in 17 of the 
samples, from sea levd up to 48.7 m above (Phantomodden, p. 71), one of the 
samples being of Recent origin. The species has not pre'v'iously been recordcd 
from the Pleistocene of Billetjorden . 
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S a s s e n  area: It occurred in 14 samples, from 2 to 45 m above the sea 
(FEYLING-HANSSEN and J 0RSTAD 1950). 
E l s e w h e re in t h e  I s fjor d e n  a r e a: Coraholmen in Ekmanfjorden 
(LAMPLUGH 1911, HAGG 1951). 
W e  s t e o a s t r e g i o n: Recherchefjorden (KNIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, 
HA.GG 1950). 
East c o ast region: Kvalpynten on Edgeøya, "Staehel von Seeigeln" 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1900, p. 384). 
Adj a c ent arc tic a n d  s u b a rct i c  r e gions: Novaya Zemlya, 
"Echinus" (GR0NLIE 1924, p. 73), Lamposhnja at the Kanin Peninsula 
(KNIPOWITSCH 1904b), the Murman coast (KNIPOWITSCH 1900b, LIND HOLM 
1921), "Ishavsfinland" (TANNER 1930), Finnmarken (HOLMBOE 1904, p. 29), 
North Greenland (JENSEN 1917) and West Greenland, up to 70 m (LAURSEN 
1944, 1950). 
Recent distribution : 
Circumarctic-boreal (for details cf. HOFSTEN 1915, pp. 135-144). 
It is very commo n in Isfjorden at all depths below 5 m (HOFSTEN l.c.). 
Remark : 
This speeies is of ten brought on land by birds. 
Lithothamnia. 
Lithothamnion speeies. 
Plate 17, figs. 11-15. 
Late-Pleistocene records : 
Bille fjorde n : Clods and fragments occurred in 21  of the samples, 
from present sea leve! up to 18 m above. 
A Swedish expedition found two clods 20 m a.s.l. at :vIimerbukta, and 
eoralline algae were recorded also from Phantomodden and Anservika ? 
(Goes Bay), 8 m a.s.l. (f-UGG 1951). ELTON and BADEN-PmVELL (1931, p. 391) 
recorded Lithothamnion glaciale from Brucebyen . 
Sa s s e n  ar e a: Occurred in 19 samples, from present sea leve! up to 
10.5 m a.s.l. in terraees, and up to 30 m a.s.l. in moraine (FEYLING-HANSSEN 
and ]ØRSTAD 1950). Swedish expeditions collected Lithotlzamnion sp. at 
Tempelfjorden, Von Postbreen , and at Sassenelva (HAGG 1951). 
EIsewh e r e  in the I sf j orde n a r ea: Coraholmen (LAMPLUGII 
1911, I-EGG 1951), the east sidc of Dicbonfjorden, Bohemanneset , Erd­
mannflya (1-1.:\c;G 1950, 1(51). 
\Vest c o a s t  r e g i o n : Hornsun d (HEINTZ 1953), Tore llbrec:n (f-L\GG 
1 (50), Recherchefjorden (KXIPOWITSCH 1903 IV, I-L\GG 1 ()50), lVIiilIerneset, 
Forlamlsundet (DIl'\J:LEY 195�-), Blomstrandhamna and loilliehCiiikfjerden, 
L. glaciale (lIOEL 191+). 
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Remarks : 
Specific determination of the numerous clods and fragments of coralline 
algae collected in Billefjorden (and in the Sassen area) was not undertaken. 
The majority of them, however, seem to be referable to Lithothamnion 
glaciale KJELLMAN 1883, of which forma typica FOSLIE is the most common. 
(Cf. FOSLIE 1929, KJELLMAN 1883).1 
1 The Foraminifera zcill be considered in a later paper. 
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Index of Species from the Late-Pleistocene of Billefjorden.1 
Acmaea rubella (FABRICIUS) 
[Anomia squamula (LINNE)] 
Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) 
Page 
153 
127 
134 
Astarte crenata (GRAY) . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • •  139 
Astarte elliptica (BROWN) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  138 
Astarte montagui (DILLWYN) . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • .  137 
[Axinus croulinensis (J EFFREYS)] . . .. ... . ..... .. . . .  141 
[Axinus fiexuosus (MONTAGU)] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
[Axinus sarsii PHILIPPI] . . . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 141 
Balanus balanoides (LINNE) .. . . . . . . ........ .... .. 173 
Balanus balanus (LINNE). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
Balanus crenatus BRUGUIEIm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 172 
[Balanus porcatus DA COSTA]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
Balanus sp.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 173 
[Bela bicarinata (COUTHOUY)] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 
[Boreochiton marmoreus (FABRICIUS)] . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  
[Boreochiton ruber (LINNE)] ..................... . 
125 
126 
Buccinurn ciliatum (FABRICIUS).................... 168 
Buccinum jinmarclzianum V ERKRUZE" . . . . . . . . ... . . . 168 
Buccinum glaciale LINNE ........................ . 
Buccinllm groenlandicllrn CHEMNITZ ............... . 
168 
167 
Buccinum sp. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170 
Buccinum totteni STIMPSO" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  169 
Buccinllm undatum LINNE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 166 
[Cardium ciliatum FABRICIUS] .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  141 
[Cardium groenlandicum CHEMNITZ] . ... . . . . . . . . . . 142 
[Clziton alblls (LINNE)] ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 126 
Clzlamys islandica (MULLER) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Cingllia castanea (MOLLER) . . . ...... ........ . . . . .  160 
Clinocardium ciliatum (FABRICIUS). . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 141 
Crenella decussata (MO:'>iTAGU) . ......... ..... . .. .  130 
Cyclostrerna sp. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 157 
Cyprina islandiea (LI:\;NE) . . . . . . .. .... . . . .. . . . . . . 143 
Emargillula jissura (LIN'\fc). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
1 SynonYl11s in COl11l11on llSC haye been .,ddcd in brackets. 
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Plate 3 
Fig.!. The difr and front edge of the As/arte terrace at Anservika, 9.7 m a.s.\. 
Photo: Author, ] uly, 1950. 
Fig. 2. The raised marine features at Phantomvika; Tjosåsfjellet (TjosåJ mounta'n) with 
Tjosåsdalen to the right and Tyrrelldalen to the left. Photo: Author, ] uly, 1950. 
Fig. 3. Tyrrellfjellet (Tyrrell mountain) north of Phantomvika with raised marine terraees. 
The investigated part of the Mya terrace, 50.7 m a.s.\. (p. 73), lies a little to the right of 
the centre of the picture, the highest terrace found in Billefjorden, 96 m a.s.\., is se en 
to the left. Photo: Author, J uly, 1950. 
Plate 4 
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Plate 5 
Fig. 1. The sea cliff of the sloping Astarte plain at Ekholmvika. 
Photo: L. PEDERSEN, J uly, 1950. 
Fig. 2. The stratification of the sloping Astarte beach plain at Ekholmvika; height of cliff 
22 m. Photo: Author, J uly, 1950. 
Fig. 3. Part of the Astarte beach plain in the foreground (note the man on the other side 
of the erosion furrow), and the high terraees at 77 and 90 m a.s. l. in the baekground 1 km 
east of Ekholmvika. Photo: O. CHR. FEYLING-HANSSEN, July, 1950. 
Plate 6 
Fig. 1. Ekholm"ika with the raised ASlarte be:lch plain as scen from the high terrace, 77 m 
a.s. l. ,  to the east of the bay. 
1'hoto: O. CHIC FEYLING-I-lI\NSSEN, J uly, 1950. 
Figs. 2, 3. Details of the stratification within the beach plain deposits, alternating silt y and 
sandy strata; from the Astarte beach plain at Ekholmvika. 
Photo: L. PEDERSEN, J ul y, 1950. 
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Plate 11 
Fig. 1. Skansbukta and Skansdalen. Photo: B. LUNCKE, Aug. 1936. 
Fig. 2. Working out a section in the cliff of a terrace on the northeast side of Skansbukta. 
(Cf. fig. 52 p. 111.) Photo: Author, J ul y, 1950 . 
Plate 12 
Fig. 1. Terrace cliffs at the head of Skansbukta. 
Photo: Author, July, 1950. 
Fig. 2. Skansdalen from Skansdalsbrecn. 
Photo: Author, July, 1950. 
Fig. 3. The terminal moratne of Skansdalsbreen, the front of the glaeier to the right. 
Photo: Author, July 19th, 1950. 
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FOSSIL SPECIES 
Plate 17. 
Figs. 1-3. Tunicella mormorea (FABRICIUS) . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 125 
Plates from Sørdammen, Brucebyen, 7 m a.s.I. (Sample no. 269 M), 14. 
Figs. 4, 5. Trachydermon ruber (LINNE) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 126 
Plates from Sørdammen, Brucebyen, 7 m a.s.I. (Sample no. 269 M), " 14. 
Figs. 6-9. Heteranomia squamula (LINNE) ............................. . p. 127 
Four valves from a terrace at Petuniabukta, 31 m a.s.I. (Sample no. 368), / 1.4. 
Fig. 10. Crenella decussata (MONTAGU) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 130 
A broken valve from Lithothamnion silt at Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.I. (Sample 
no. 356), x 17. 
Figs. 11-15, Lithothamnion 
Fragments from Lithothamnion silt at Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.I. (Sample no. 356), 
• 1. 
p. 174 
Plate 17 
Plate 18. 
Figs. 1--3. ClzlalllYs islalldica (!\lULLER) ................................. . . 
1. A broken yalve from a lVIya terrace north of Phantomvika, 50,7 m a . s . l . 
(Sample no. 349), /1: 2, ,·ah·c from the Rccent storm rielge at Petuniabukta, 
1 m a.s.1. (Samplc no. 372), / 1: 3, broken yah-e from a cliff at thc head of 
Skanshukta, 2--3 m a.s.1. (Samplc no. 305), / l. 
Figs. 4, S. /Vlylill/s "dl/lis I ,INl\;I�� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
-t, intern .. t!, and 5, extcrnal \·ic\\: of t\\'o \'ahTs fr0111 a 1\1,'lilll.'O terrace at 
.-\s,·indalcn. 6.2 m a.s.1. (Samplc no. 329), ' 1. 
p. 12S 
p. 130 
Plate 18 
Plate 19. 
Figs. 1-3. VolselIa modiola (LrelNf:) 
Three umbonal fragments from an Astarte tcrracc at Petuniabukta, 31 m a.s.1. 
(Sample no. 368), " 1. 
Figs. 4-7. ]'vJllsclllus discors substria(lls (GIlAY) 
4, external view of a left vake; 5 and 7, external view of right valvcs; 6, internal 
vicw of a right vah'c, all from the low bcach plain at the southwest side of 
Skansbukta, 2 m a.d. (Samplc no. 302), ' 2.4. 
p. 133 
p. 134 
Figs. 7, 8. Paudora ,,[acialis LEACII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 151 
Intcrnal view of the vah'es of a speeimen from the low bcach plain at the south-
west side of Skansbukta, 2 m a.s.1. (Sample no. 302), / 2.7. 
Plate 19 
Plate 20. 
Figs. 1 �8. Astarte borealis (CHEMNITZ) . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . .  p. 134 
1 �6, external view of valves from the sea cliff of the terrace at Anservika, 
9.7 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 334), x 1.3; 7, 8, internal view of two valves from 
Astarte plain at Ekholmvika, collected 17 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 350), y 1.3. 
Plate 20 
Plate 21. 
Figs. 1,2. As/arte horealis (CHEMNITZ) 
Two valves with periostracum, from the sea cliff of the terrace at Anservika, 
9.7 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 334), ' 1.8. 
Figs. 3- 12. As/arte monta/?ui (DILLWYN) 
p. 134 
p. 137 
3-11, external view of valves with periostracum more or less preserved, from 
the sea cliff of the terrace at Anservika, 9.7 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 334), / 2. 1; 
12, internal view of one ,·ah-e from fl terrace at Gerritelva, 14 m a.s.l. (Sample 
no. 360), / 2.2. 
Figs. 13, 14. Astarte elliptica (BROWN) 
Two ,·ah·es from the sea cliff nf the terrace at Ansen·ika, 9.7 m a.s.1. (Samp1e 
no. 334), 1. 
p. 138 
Plate 21 
14 
Plate 22. 
Fig. 1. Thyasira croulinensis (JEFFREYS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . p. 141 
A val ve from /.ithothamniol1 silt at Teltfjellbekken, 5.5 m a.s.1. (Sample 
no. 50 M), • 10. 
Fig. 2. Thyasira sarsii (PIlILJI'I'I) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 141 
J uvenile valn' from ri/hothamnio/l silt at Telttjellbekkcn, 5.8 m a.s.l. (Sample 
no. 4'1 1\1), 10. 
Fig. 3. ('!ill(j({trdi/lll/ ,.,1ia!1I11/ (F\RRWII1S) .. . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . .  p. 141 
.c\ broken "aln' from the Afy!iI/ls terrace at l\Tytilusbckken, 5.S 111 a.s.1. 
(Samplc no. 343), l. 
Figs. 4, 5. ,""erripes kroelllmuiiclls (CHE�lNITZ) .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 142 
4, internal view of a hinge fragment frollI a terrace at Gerritelva, 23.2 m a.s.1. 
(Sample no. 362), . 1; 5, a hroken "ah'e from the low beach plain at the 
southwest side of Skanshukta, 2.0 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 3(2),- l. 
Figs. h--'I. Cyprill{/ islandica (LIN:-.-f:) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
6, broken, small vah-e; 7-9, internal "iew of three hinge fragments, all from 
an As/arte terrace at Gerritelva, 23.2 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 362), 1. 
p. 143 
Plate 22 
Plate 23. 
Figs. 1-3. Cyprilla islandica (LINNE) 
1,2, hingc fragments from the sea c!itf of the terrace at Anservika, 9.7 m a.s.l. 
(Sample no. 334), >< l; 3, extcrnal view of a fragment from the ventrai margin 
of a speeimcn from an Astarte tcrrace at Gcrritclva, 23.2 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 
362), 1. 
Figs. 4-7. S(/xiCl/Z'a are/im (LIN"].:) 
4, 7, extcrnal \'iew, 5, 6, internat vie\\" of four vahes from a 1\//YII t erraee north 
of I'hantomvika, 50.7 m a.s.l. (Sampk no . 34')), 1. 
p. 143 
]l. 14fl 
Figs. tl-13. Maculll(l calcarea (Cm:l\I�ITz) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 145 
8, 9, intern al view, 10, 11, external view of four valves from a 1t/lya terrace 
north ofI'hantomvika, 50.7m a.s.l. (Sample no. 349), '/1; 12, 13, external view 
of two valves from a c!itf at the head of Skansbukta, 2-3 m a.s.l. (Samplc 
no. 304), >< 1.5. 
Plate 23 
Plate 24. 
Figs. 1-5. S'axictlZ'a aretiea (LINNE) p. 1+h 
Five vah-es from a cliff at the head of Skanshukta, approx. 2 m a.s.1. (Sample 
no. 3(4), 1.5. 
Figs. 6, 7. Zirfaea crispata (LIN:-;f:) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. p. 1 50 
6, umbonal fragment from the low beach plain at the southwest side of Skans-
bukta, 2.0 m a.s.1. (Sample no. 302), x 2.5; 7, umbonal fragment from a cliff 
at the north east side of Skansbukta, 14.2 m a.s.1. (Sample no. 312), ' 2.5. 
Figs. 8-11. Lioe)'majluctuosa (GCl'LD) ..................................... p. 14h 
Four valves from the northeast beach of Skanshukta, 0--1 m a.s.1. (Sample 
no. 3(0), .: l. 7. 
Fig. 12. EmarKinula fissuYll incurva ]EFFREYS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 1 52 
A broken speeimen from [,ithothamnion silt at Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.!. (Sample 
no. 3 56), 20. 
Fig. 13. Lepeta coeca MOLLEH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 154 
A speeimen from a cliff at the north"ast side of Skanshukta, 1+.2 m a.s. 1. 
(Sample ilO. 312), 2.5 
Fig. 14. Aemaea rubella (FABHICIl:sl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 153 
A speeimen from an Astarte termet' at the east side of Petuniahukta, 31 m a.s.1. 
(Samp!e no. 3(8), 1'+. 
Fig. 1 5. 1VlarKarites RrlJenlalldicus (CIiEMNlTzl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . p. 154 
A speeimen from a c!iff at the north east side of Skansbukta, 14.7 m a.s.1. 
(Sample no. 311 l, • 3. 
Figs. 16, 17. 1Vluelleria costu/ata (MiiI.l,EHl 
16, spiral \'iew, 17, umbilical view of two speeimens from f,ithothalllllioll silt 
at Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.1. (Samp!e no. 356 l, l (J. 
p. 157 
Plate 24 
Plate 25. 
Mya truncata LINNE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Different forms from the clayey-silty surface of the large Ni} at rr lle o' I\Iyadalen. 
42 m a.s.l. (Sample no. 326), :< O.'!. 
p. 14k 
Plate 25 
Plate 26. 
Figs. 1-3. Laculla 'l.·incta (MONTACl') 
l, A speeimen from a terrace at the northeast side of Skansbukta, 15.2 m a.s.l. 
(Sample no. 3 10), /. 2.8; 2, A specimcn from the same terrace, 14.7 m a.s.l. 
(Sample no. 311), /.3; 3, A broken specimcn from the same tcrrace 14.2 m a.d. 
(Samplc no. 312), y 1.4. 
Figs. 4-8. Litturina lit/orea (LINJ';j.;) 
All spccimcns from a clitT at the head of Skansbukta, "pprox. 2 m a.s.l. 
(Sample no. 3(4), / 1.4. 
Fig,. '.I, 10. CinKula ca.\"tflllea (\li'LI.EH) 
'.I, A speeimen from a silt y samp1e from Sordammen, Bruecbycn, 7 m a.s.l. 
(Samp1e no. 269 \1), < 17; lO, A speeimen from l,ithothal1/1lioll silt at Scnta­
bukta, 2 m a.s.l. (Samp1e no. 356), < 17. 
Figs. Il, 12. OmaloKyra atumll.\" (PIIILIP!'I) 
11, Apcrtural view, 12, Side view of a speeimen from Lithothaml1ioll silt at 
Sentabukta, 2 m a.s.l. (Samp1c no. 356), ' 22. 
Fig. 13. Natica clausa BRODERI P and SOWERBY .. 
Fig. 
A speeimen from the low bcaeh plain at the northeast side of Skambukta, 
2.2 m a . s.l. (S<.mplc no. 3(1), / 1. 
14. Trophol1 lrullcatus (STHi'M) 
A speeimen from the Reeent storm-ridge 
1 m a.s.!. (Sample no. 372), / 1. 
at the east side of Petuniabukta, 
p. 15 7 
p. 160 
p. J hll 
p. 161 
p. 162 
p. 163 
Figs. IS, 16. Verruca stroemia (\ICLLEH) .. . . ...... . . . . .. . .......... p. 17 1 
IS, Tergum, 16, Carina (deformed) from a silt y samplc frol11 Sordammen, 
Brucebycn, 7 m a.s.l. (SampJe no. 269 1\1), / 17. 
Plate 26 
Plate 27. 
Figs. 1, 2. Pyrulofuslls delorm/.I· (REEVE) p. 16(, 
1, side Yicw, 2, apcrtural yiew of a speeimen from the 10\\ beaeh plain at the 
northeast side of Skansbukta, 2.2 m a.s.1. (Sample no. 3(1), 1. 
Figs. 3--�. Bller/1Il1ll1 glllc/Ille J ,1:--iNI:: . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p. 1r,� 
Different forms from the 10w bcaeh plain at the s()u�h\\est side of Skansbukta, 
2.0 m a.s.1. (Samplc ilO. 3(2), 1. 
Plate 27 
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MAPS AN D CHARTS 
The following topographical maps and charts have been published separate ly : 
Map s: 
Bjørnøya. l: 25000. 1925. Newedition 1944. Kr. 3,00. 
Bjørnøya. l: 10 000. [In six sheets.) 1925. Kr. 30,00. 
Adventfjorden-Braganzavågen. l: 100 000. 1941. Kr. 2,00. 
Svalbarrl. 1 :2 000 000. 1937. Newedition 1944. Kr. 1,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad C 13. Sørkapp. l: 100 000. 1947. Kr. 3,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad B 10. Van Mijenfjorden. l: 100 000. 1948. Kr. 3,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad C 9. Adventdalen. I: 100 000. 1950. Kr. 3,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad B 1 1. Van Keulenfjorden. l: 100 000. 1952. Kr. 3,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad B 12. Torellbreen. l: 100 000. 1953. Kr. 3,00. 
Austgrønland. Eirik Raudes Land frå Sofiasund til Youngsund. I: 200 000. 1932. Kr. 2,00. 
Preliminary topographical maps [I: 50 000) covering c1aims to land in Svalbard and a 
preliminary map of Hopen l: 100 000 may be obtained separately. 
In addition, Norsk Polarinstitutt has prepared a wall map: Norden og Norskehavet, 
in 4 sheets. This map is to be obtained through H. Aschehoug & Co. (W. Nygaard), Oslo, at 
a price of kr. 27,80. 
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Bjørnøya. 1 :40 000. 1932. Kr. 4,00. 
Bjørnøyfarvatnet. l: 350000. 1937. Kr. 4,00. 
Frå Bellsund til Forlandsrevet med Isfjorden. l: 200 000. 1932. Kr. 5,00. 
Frå Sørkapp til Bellsund. I: 200 000. 1938. Kr. 5,00. 
Norge-Svalbard, nordre blad. l: 750 000. 1933. Kr. 4
,
00. 
Norge-Svalbard, søre blad. 1:750 000. 1933. Kr. 4
,
00. 
Nordsvalbard. l: 600 000. 1934. Kr. 4,00. 
Kongsfjorden og Krossfjorden. I: 100 000. 1934. Kr. 4,00. 
Frå Storfjordrenna til Forlandsrevet med Isfjorden. 1:350000. 1946. Kr. 4,00. 
Frå Kapp Linne med Isfjorden til Sorgfjorden. 1:350000. 1946. Kr. 4,00. 
Austgrønland, frå Liverpoolkysten til Store Koldeweyøya. I: 600000. 1937. Kr. 4,00. 
Prices above do not inc1ude purehase tax. 
